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viets Could I 
 
t U.S. Into Higher Tm  din9 Deficit 

By MARIANNA OHE 	 invasion of Poland, it's going to he awfully hard to Arnold X. Moskowitz, first vice president and 	and the fourth quarter of the year. 	 market rather than because of imports." 

United Press lflteTflatIOIRal 	lift the embargo. Reagan is more con- economist with Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. "West 	The country gave a surprisingly good export 	Protectionist pressures will be especially 

	

Global recession will trim the level of world 	frontatlonist, less detentist, so he is less likely to Germany's going to go down big. And at home we 	performance during 1980, with farm products strong In Europe, which has a $20 billion trade 

	

trade this year, but booming agricultural exports 	lift the embargo under those circumstances." 	predict real economic decline of between 2 and 4 	jumping 21.5 percent to $34.3 billion In the first 10 deficit with the United States and a $10 billion 

	

are expected to help the United States hold its 	The Agriculture Department expects farm percent In the first and second quarters, with a 	months of the year. In the same period deficit with Japan, he said. 	
A 

	

market share and keep its narrowed trade deficit 	product exports to jump to$48 billion In fiscal 1981 pickup toward the end of the year." 	 manufactured exports rose 25 percent, twice as 	"We have to see that Europe doesn't restrict 

from expanding again, 	 from $40 billion in fiscal 1980. 	 Anne Parker Mills, vice president and 	rapidly as manufactured imports, to $119.4 Japanese car imports, which would force the 

	

Protection will intensify following poor per. 	Trade analysts say the boom, partly reflecting economist at Irving Trust Co., forecast world 	billion. 	 Japanese to focus more on the U.S. market. That 

	

formances last year by key U.S. indstries 	a world grain shortage caused by a bad crop year, trade shrinkage this year of up to 2 percent in 	The country also slashed the volume of its oil could really spark protectionist pressures at 

	

such as steel and automobiles, battered by the 	will push food prices sharply higher - a boon to volume, with a slight improvement in the U.S. 	imports by nearly 18 percent, althouçi the dollar home." 

	

domestic economic slump and outclassed by 	farmers but an added burden to the inflation- market share, compared to an estimated 2.5 to 3 value of imported crude was sharply higher, and 	
But Vargo believes the neomercantilistic forces 

foreign competition. 	 beset U.S. consumer. 	. 	 percent growth for io. 	 held down growth in other imports due t 	"can be kept in check under international 

	

But Commerce Department officials believe 	Exports of agricultural products climbed by 	The Commerce Department expects the recession at home. 	 mechanisms already in place" - such as non- 

	

the pressures can be contained by already 	21.5 percent in the first 10 months of last year. 	volume of world trade to be flat or 1.2 percentage 	The good trade results put the nation's current tariff baffler agreements - until the import-hurt 

	

existing mechanisms for solving trade disputes 	U.S. exports overall will shrink next year as the points higher next year, with its dollar value 	account, including both goods and services, in the U.S. sectors can retool and again become corn- 

	

until the industries can retool and again become 	dollar continues strong and American Interest 	growing by only 10 percent, half the 1980 rate. 	black for the first time in a year at $4.9 billion in 	petiti'e with foreign manufacturers. 

competitive, 	 rates remain relatively high, and as buying 	"It's pretty evident that our export per. the third quarter of 1980, virtually assuring a 	Trade experts are unsure how Reagan would 

	

Trade analysts say the size of the agricultural 	power falls off In recession-hit Europe and in formance this year won't be as good as last 	black figure for the year as a whole. 	 act on specific trade issues. 

	

bonanza depends heavily on what action the 	Japan where industrial production has dropped 8 year," said Franklin J. Vargo, deputy assistant 	The surplus was the first since the $1.1 billion 	"Reagan works both sides of the fence," said 

	

Soviet Union takes against Poland. An invasion 	percent since midsummer. Buying power also secretary for planning and analysis in the posted in last year's third quarter and the largest Thomas Pugel, professor of economics and in- 

	

would put heavy pressure on President-elect 	will decline in developing countries hard hit by Commerce Department's International Trade since the second quarter of 1975, when it stood at a ternatlonal business at New York University's 
Ronald Reagan to keep the grain embargo soaring oil bills. 	 Administration. "And the earlier and stronger record $5.1 billion. 	 Graduate School of Business. "He is  free trader, 

	

against Moscow, which could strongly Impact 	U.S. imports also are likely to weaken under a our recovery, the worse our trade position. Trade 	The situation will remain tense in the auto and 	except when an Industry is In trouble, then he's 

U.S. grain exports, 	 domestic economic slump which some analysts moves opposite to the economy." 	 steel industries In both the United States and 	willing to listen and sympathize." 

	

"We're predictin& a 45ercent 1up.J 	predict will last into the seSol auartç4 qi.fl , 	Moskowitz pri°' a 7 percent dr (n U.S. Furope, ae''wdtng In Commerce's Vargo. 	Given the protectionist pressures, 1980 ended 

	

Thktiliial exports, iied on the assumption 	 constant, or even interest rates begween the end of the year and 	"Whenever you have a slowgrowing market, 	up a successful year for free trade overall. 

that Washington sells grain to the U.S.S.R.," said trimming it slightly from the roughly $20 billion May of next year, but said he expects U.S. rates requests for protectionism pick up," he said. 	President Carter In September announced a 

one major bank analyst. 	 registered last year. 	 will go down less than those in other countries, "There's a lot of auto unemployment in the U.S. 	package of proramaio. aid the steel industry, 

	

"But the,'oLand thing is so Iffy we don't want to 	"We expect worldwide recession and a keeping the dollar strong. He said interest rates The auto worker wants his job; he doesn't care 	including reimposition of a trigger price 

be quoted on that one. If there is a brutal Russian decrease in the level of international trade," said will climb again by 1 to 2 percent between May that he lost it because of a crummy domestic 	mechanism to control steel imports 

I 	 - 	 - 
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Carter Gives Iran Final Proposal 
United Press International 	 Ambassador to Iran Abdelkarim comment on the Post report.  

Algerian intermediaries arrived in Gheraieb, Ambassador to Washington 	A welter of reports and statements 
Telir;ip Inlay and handed over the Carter Iledha Malek and Central Bank from Iran did not make the status of the  

ilnlnlsIriltlofl S 111181 proposals 101 	(tiC L,OVCFII()F 	,l0tiiilUIllCU 	aegiiir 	,it 	Will. ._...... ........ 	 .._ 	.,..,.t..i 	 ._ 	 .----.---- 	.,-- negotiations ciear. 

release of the 	52 U.S. 	hostages amid For the ho.stages, New Year's Day was Iranian 	officials 	first 	said 	the 	$24 
reports of a Jan. 16 deadline set by the their 42501 in captivity and the second billion demand was their final offer, but 
Carter team, diplomats in Algiers said. year they have greeted as captives in have since said they were willing to 

The sources in Algiers said the three Iran. 	. consider any U.S. counterproposals that 
Algerian emissaries handed over what The Washington Post, quoting official satisfied their "financial" guarantees. 
the U.S. State Department has called the sources, reported that the United States Tuesday, 	the 	State 	Department 
outgoing administration's final response has given Iran a Jan. 16 deadline to ac- reported that the U.S. "reformulation" of 
to Iranian (tetluindS, which officially in- cept 	the 	outgoing 	Carter 	ad- earlier proposals was the final answer to 
tlude it deposit of $24 t)iihofl dollars in ministration's 1w0P0Sa15. Iran's four conditions. 
Algeria's central bank. The Post quoted official sources as The 	reworking 	of an 	earlier 	U.S. 

The Algerian envoys flew to Tehran describing the Jan. 	16 date - which response, however, turned down Iran's 
from Algiers where they had conferred would come two weeks from Friday and demand for $24 billion to be placed in an 
with Foreign Minister Mohammed Be- four days before President Carter leaves Algerian bank. That $24 billion would 
nvahia 	Thursday 	on 	the 	latest 	U.S. office -.is not an ultimatum but "simply cover Iran's assets frozen in the United 
negotiating 	terms handed 	them 	in a fact of life." States and serve as a pledge toward 
Washington. Tehran airport officials said The paper said officials believe that recovering the late shah's wealth. 
they 	did 	not 	know 	how 	long 	the unless the proposals are accepted and The New York Times reported at the 
Algerians would stay. implemented and the hostages on their time that U.S. proposal would transfer $5 

The 	three officials, 	who 	have 	t."en way borne by Inauguration Day, Reagan billion to $6 billion in frozen 	Iranian 
shuttling 	between 	Tehran 	and will be able to exercise his option of with- assets 	to 	an 	Algerian 	bank 
Washington since the start of the drawn drawing the proposals. simultaneously with the release of the 
out 	negotiations 	in 	late 	October, 	are A State Department spokesman had no hostages. 

.' 
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 2 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Sanford Airport 

Restaurant. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
South Volonhi Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. 
Happy Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., Logion Home, F.m 

Park. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards 

Church, Lake Howell Road. 
Laagwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills 

Moravian Church, State Road 434. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 3 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First 
St., Sanford. 

Cauelberry AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 4 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple 

Shalom, Providence and Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. 
Seminole AA, 3 p.m., Halfway House, 591 Lake 

Minnie Drive, Sanford. Speaker and covered dish. 
Sanford Big Book AA, Florida Power and Light,' 

open, 7 p.m. 
"Young-at-Heart" dance, 8 p.m., DeBary Com-

munity Center Shell Road, DeBary. Open to public. 
Instruction, 7:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 5 
Wren dauft ,sntestoe Matm adult,, t p.m., 

p . tAbireliltyl tet Próider1es 	evard. 
Monday Morneri Toastmasters Club 7:15 a.m,, 

Holiday Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church, Casselberry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., First Presbyterian 
Church, Deland; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, State Road 
436 and 434. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 

Church, Sanford. 
Sanford AA, 8 pin., 1201 W. First St. 
Free NOW Pressure ClInic, 7.8 p.m., 7th-day 

Adventist Church, Moss Road, Winter Springs. 
Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society, 7:30 p.m., SCC 

Tele-Communicatlons Building, Sanford Airport. 
Geneva ClUi Association, 8 p.m., Community 

Building. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Drive, Lake Mary. 
Al-Anon, 8p.m., Hoc Hall behind Stromberg-Carlson, 

Lake Mary. 
Pine Needle Craft class (16 weeks), 14 p.m., Orange 

City Mobile Park, 1065 S. VolusIa Ave. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY  

Pine Needle Craft clan (16-weeks) , 14 p.m., 
Deltona Center of Daytona Beach Community College, 
Boren Plaza, 1240 Providence Boulevard, Deltona. 
Free to senior citizens 60 and over. 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, covered dish 
luncheon followed by business meeting and bingo. 
Open to all seniors. 

Woodworking class (16 weeks), 3.6 p.m., Deltona 
Junior 111gb School shop, 250 Enterprise Road. Free to 
seniors 60 and over. 

Slim mm' Trim classes , 9-11 a.m., John Knox Village 
Commons, Northlake Drive, Orange City sponsored by 
West Volusha Center of Daytona Beach Community 
College. Free to seniors 60 and over 

Sound at 8uablne Chapter Sweet Adeilnes, 8 p.m., 
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, 
Forest City. 

Sanford Toaatmuters, 7:30 p.m., Rich Plan of 
Florida offices, Third and Magnolia. 

Buford-Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building, French Avenue. 

Deltosma Public Library film program, "Eleanor & 
Franklin The Early Years," 2 p.m., 11 Providence 
Boulevard. 

English As a Second Language, 9:30 a.m., Deltona 
Pubic Library. 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 am,, Big Cypress. 
Longwood Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., Longwood Village 

Inn. 
TOPS Chapter 371, 7 p.m., First United Methodist 

Church, Sanford. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., Dinkinson Memorial 

Library, Orange City; Florida Federal Savings and 
Loan, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford [lea, noon, Holiday Inn. 
[mgwood Sert.ma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 434. 
Al-Anon, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin Road, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Overeaters Aaouiuoa, 7:30 p.m. Florida Power & 

LIjjiI Sanford. 
Model Railroad Cl* 7:30 pin., Hobby Depot, 

Sanford, 
Sooth Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 pin., Triplet 

Drive Cauelberry. 
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To Listen To Neighbors 

	

___ 	4 	c Power Return TAPE RULE\ OZfttS

•OV 

	

Washerless 	I With toggle lock, belt clip and 3/4'S 	 Indoor-Outdoor CARPET 
LH 	

WEATHERSTRIPPING 	 KITCHEN FAUCET 	• blade 
J.&jn 	49 

I 	back carpet in decorator 

Self 

 
to ____ 	 nt- 
roll No. 	 (Without 

	 171 

colors. 12'width 
~03_' 	 8312 - 12. .5.. 

I 99 
cat., 	 Model 08129. 	 16.. 	99 

	

Each 	I 	 Sq yti i99 * 	 'v go 
stom-ner C0184 Price I 

ful J 	Each 	
(nd.CARPET 	Wall-Cote PAINT ____ 

Si,rnn,e, catalog Puce 	 DIAMONDHEAD 	 Latex paint for in 
teriorwallsandceil. 

	

99C 	.-- ----.-'... 	 100% nylon plush 	•, 
EXTERIOR \ 	pile 12' width 	 &&'wti ings 

No. 203 1/4" x 3/8' 110ORS 	 While 	Gallon x7' roll 	
Lauen carved "i' " " 	 19 

99 
Sunwue, Catalog Price (roll) ........ 99C 	 Your 	3.O'x6.8. 	

Sq Yd 	
(xs 	Gallon 

CEILING FAN 	
49 

 

Each5 

	

Reg Price 	 Modacote 
 4 	- 	 Galvanized TRASH CANS 

Three metal blade 	 Venice .::: 	 ST3O33O gallon can 
fan. in While or 	 Mediterranean ................ 6195 	 HOUSE PAINI 
Brown. 4-speed 	(ij" 
motor. 36" die. 	

Sm,Ila .......................6679 	 Exterior, acrylic Ia- 	 i 

	

L) 	 Athens ...................... 6695 	 tax paint. In White  sweep. 	 and colors. 	 I 9 
Each 4688 	KNIFE 	

MOPACO  

Each 
A • 

	

Eagle fixed blade. Four extra blades 	 Gallon 

ourcn aMU'- 	 (1JDjJ) 	 Uses one 20-watt tube Interior-exterior. In White. 	
(not included) I2OST. R

Woodtone.
edwood, Brown and 	

, 	

fl... 	 169 	Self-Sealing ROOF SHINGLES 	PH 24". 	 Each 

III 	

p 
inside. No. 155. 	 Reg Price (gallon) W99 ' 	 Single STRIP LIGHT 	LITU WAY 

C$•del MCCô 
	 Each 	

White and colors. TAMNO
SPRUCESTUGI 

49 	 15 Year Wartranty 
3-Tab No 240 ASPHALT 

7,90 	2 x 4 x 92%" Precut I !e 
.-.-- 	Sawhorse BRACKETS 	 Square 23.94 	Bundle 

till or Cartridge 	
. 	 Hinged-type standard weigh t/t1Nk 3-Tab FIBERGLASS 	 2 x 4 x 96" 	459 

leach) ..............229 
Summer Catalog Puce 	

-- 	 brackets. No. SH.1. 	
59 1IJJ13, 20 Yene Wan'anty 	7.98 	 U Piece  

Square 23.94 	Bundle 	
1 x 12 No.3 PINE SHELVING 

LATEX KORKER CAULK 	Open Back Round SHOVEL LIiI! 	Washerless Single Lover \ 	
8' through 18' lengths. 

For interior•exterior use 11 	
AR-248. 	

96 	KITCHEN FAUCET r 	I ft. OZ• 
Scotty's 	 RIiI1Lt 	

4 Each 	Single lever. 	 491. Ft 

CYPRESS STOCKADE FENCE 	
Model L1 100. 

GYPSUM WALLBOARD 
6' high x 8' wide 	 Cdod" 111111011111cliall 	 11  
sections. (Posts not99 	26 	' Pr 	 2829 	3/8 x4 x8. ............2.94 

	

Cartridge 	 Sc5 Price ..........
400 	1/2"x4'x 8' ................2.98 Manufacturers Rebate. 

1/2"x4'x12 ......... .......4.39 Kraft-Backed 	 SPRAY ENAMEL 	
Your Cost 	2429  

FIBERGLASS INSULATION 	Appliance White and 	 Each 	
PI 'The higher the R. value. the greater 	

colors 	 astic Asbestos 
the insulatingpower. Ask your se#et 	 CN*1 hitesm sco",

nl BA7(c 	

ROOF CEMENT 
For the Fact sheet on R- values" 	 Sheathing PLYWOOD 	 Liquid Asbestos 

R-11 	Sq. Ft. R-19 Sq. F 99 	
CDX Sheets A9. yApprov.d Sheet 	

ROOF COATING 
Your 

31/z" x 15" 	6"x 15" 	 : 	 ii, 	, 	3/8 x 4'x 8 .................. 75 
3' 	23" 12~' 6"x23" 21 	

, 	
..

.

8.35 

- 

8 
5/8"x4'x8' .......

, i2oo 	"' 	 Gllon 
laws 1"M ,"''s 	

_• _ _ • - - 	 - - 	 - - - - will be open until 6p.m. on New Years / 	 r.,...,.,.....,e., 	r 	
j Eve and closed all day New Year's Day. ( 	LIGHT BULBS 	 WD-40 LUBRICANT 	CONCRETE MIX 	- ) Inside frosted in 40.60. 75 	 9o: aerosol can 	

-i...
Prem,,ed sand, gravel andor 	- too walls 	 cement 	 _,. 4a 

	

Eads BUS) 	

97! 
129  5cottm 

Witt Coupon 	 40 lb Bay With Coupon p I 	Wi th Coupon 	 ,- 

/ 
	

Rag Price (each bun).... 	18C I 	. 	 Reg Puce (can) 	. . 11 47  • 	4 	Rag Price (bag) ......... 7 45 	. 
- 	 J 	 5 

	

Shop PRICES GOOD FRIDAY THRU JANUARY $ 	 Pnc.s quotd in this ad lets 
baud oncussomar,pc5s,g.up I SANFORD 	-NOW OPEN- r"SIDALK 	 D.- 

700 French Ave. 	ORANGE CITY 	 SN.E 	.n:I•s.rv.$

wo km 

:4; I uiiy'S 	27X), 
	Hm. 17 and 92 
 V Ave. 	 :  

SIDEWALK SALE 

and 	 Ph: 775-7268 	1 
Scoftv*s inates 4 FUN :oS.4VE 	 _VIS4' 

	

Monday thru Saturday, 	UNTIL It PM 
closed Sunday. 

- By DONNA I'STE.S 	 releasing noximes chemicals into the Jewett Lane.  
herald Staff Writer 	 environment ir an explosion might oc- 	Since the chemicals were found Nov. 12 

Officials of City Chemicals Co. Inc., cur. 	 by city officials, court action by the city  
%vWcli has been storing 55-gallon drums 	"We feel the safety of our homes and of Sanford with assistance from DER has  

I. 
of chemical waste on it two-acre tract in our families are threatened," Mrs. resulted in City Chemicals being  

Saifi'nI, are scheduled to talk with Russell said. Talley pointed to reports required to place a security fence around  

". 

	

neighboring property owners Monday [ruin a state fire marshall's investigation the storage site and forcing the Orlando- 	 . . 
r.iglit. 	 declaring the stored waste chemicals based firm to remove leaking drums of 

Wendy Russell and Patrick Talley of. presente Hire hazard and are dangerous. chemicals. from the site. 
lk'vier Road, Sanford, said today Arthur lit' also noted that an official from the 	Circuit Judge Kenneth Leffler earlier - 

l:4 
;rt'er, president of the Orlando-based U.S. Environmental Protection Agency this week granted permission to City 

firm, has agreed to meet with concerned i EPA) has said that the Sanford waste Chemicals to replace drums removed 
property owners at a 7:30 p.m., city hall chemical storage facility is the "worst from the site with other drums of 	 Art

forum  Monday. 	 found in the southeast United States." 	chemical waste on a one-for-one basis. 	 - 
Talley said a major concern is that the 	Talley said It scents that nothing is 	Stored at the site are more than 3,2) 	 - ,: 	 - 	 ... .. 	 " 

I 
'l 

	

homes on Bevier Road, located about being (torte to force Immediate removal drums of chemical waste, collected from 	 - ,. 

1,(XX) yards from the chemical storage of the chemicals, adding he has made manufacturing facilities throughout the 

	

area, are all served by private wells, numerous telephone calls seeking state. City Chemicals spokesmen have 	 - 	 Herald Photo by Tom Pdetsei 

"We are the people who have to drink the assistance from Gov. Bob Graham, the said that much of the chemical waste can 
water which the waste chemicals may be state Department of F.nvirotmtental be recycled. 	 FISHERMAN GETS 	Bundled tip against the cold, I)avid Fullmer, 1:1, of 224 W. l9(l St., 

Sanford, tries his luck fishing at Monroe Harbour, but the fish are 
contaminating," Talley said today. Regulation I DER) and EPA. 	 Spokesmen for the firm have estimated 
Talley said a fear Is that if contamination 	Mrs. Russell and Talley said Greer has it will take 	weeks to remove the COOL RECEPTION 	not cooperating. With the morning temperature fit the' low -lOs 

combining with an imeomfortable wind chili factor from th,t 

	

itiit'fl't occur now, its effect may still be notified them he will have a chemist with chemicals from the site. The spokesmen 	 gusting 

seen in the future. 	 Will at the Monday night meeting to have said the firm plans to build a . 	 breezes oil the lake, perhaps the fish preferred to stay in their warm 

	

Mrs. Russell said concerns also are explain the scope of the chemical waste chemical reclamation plant, adding it 	 schools. 

that a fire may erupt at the site, 	at the site off Airport Boulevard and will not be located in the city of Sanford. 

Students For _New High School 

Mix Groups, Black Official Urges 
By DIANE PETRYK 	 - 	 of professional and skilled blacks. 	that zoning changes made now will be as 

Herald Staff Writer 	 "After all, education is discovering permanent as possible. 

	

Children of low-income blacks would 	' 	 new ideas and new concepts and the 	The most important goal, he said, is to 

	

be concentrated at Seminole High School 	 formulation of career objectives. It's not take Lake Brantley high School off 

	

under all plans proposed by school of. 	 all reading and writing. Peer influence double sessions. 

	

ficials for assigning students to new Lake 	 . has a tremendous hearing on the 	lie said school staff did not select 

	

Mary High School, Tom Wilson, director 	 ' education process." 	 I .incoln Heights and Academy Manor for 

	

of the Seminole County Housing 	 Wilson said black children from low- like Mary high School because (if the 

Authority, said today. 	 income families need to be exposed to price of the homes or the socio-economic 

	

Wilson said the plans would send a high 	 - 	 other norms, values and backgrounds 	status of the people living there. 

	

percentage of moderate-and middle- 	 and need to be provided role models 	"They were selected because of their 

	

income blacks to Lake Mary, effectively 	i- 	 - -. - among other blacks, 	 proximity to the new school site and 

	

eliminating a sharing of ideas and values 	 , 	 Blacks attending Seminole High School because of the existing elementary and 

	

between the two socio-economic groups. 	 -, 	 wouldn't get "that trade-off in social 	middle schools students In the area 

	

For this reason, Wilson said, he favors 	 % values" if school officials' plans for 	presehtly attend," Hughes said. 

	

the school rezoning plan submitted to 	rezoning are followed, he said. 	 Children in those areas attend 

	

school officials by Seminole County 	 ." - 
	 Currently, five school staff proposals Lakeview Middle School and Lake Mary 

Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff. 	 - 	 and the Kirchhoff plan are under con- Elementary. 

	

"Kirchhoff's plan provides for a 	 sideration, Seminole County School 	hughes said there are many pros and 
-  

	

greater mix among black groups," he 	 Superintendent-elect Bob Hughes said cons to eadi plan under consideration 

said. 	 this morning, 	 and the one finally approved may he a 

Under the school officials' pl 	 TOM WILSON 	 Hughes said the staff did not research combination of plans. 
I'. 

	

students from Lincoln Heights, Lockhart 	.,,backs Kirchhoff plan 	the socio-economic status of black neigh. 	School officials expect to make a 

	

and Academy Manor would attend the 	students on the east side of the tracks to borhoods 
in preparing their proposals. recommendation on the matter to the 

	

"It is not one of the top considerations 	school hoard in early or middle 

	

new school while students from public 	Seminole High School and those on the In rezoning to provide a totally February, he said. 

	

40 	 housing projects and Georgetown would 	west side to Lake Mary High School. 

	

attend Seminole High School, Wilson 	 heterogeneous heterogeneous socioeconomic mixture 	The board will then have the option of -r - 	
- 

-. 	 said. But under Kirchhoff's plan, 	"That way you don't end up with a for the schools," he said. 	 making a decision immediately or 

	

students from two public housing 	Concentration of children from low- 	Among the top considerations, Hughes seeking additional information. 

	

projects would go to I..ake Mary, he said. 	income families at one school," Wilson said, are distances, availability of 	Then whatever plan is approved by the 

	

Ba. 	' 	 Kirchhoff's proposal involves dividing 	said. 	 transportation and safety for students. 	board, he pointed out, must be submitted 

	

- -

" 	 the Sanford-Lake Mary area by a north- 	Wilson said he feels low-income black He said the aim is to avoid dividing to U.S District Judge George Young, 
south line roughly along the Seaboard students will be shortchanged if they neighborhoods and to consider the who oversees Seminole County under it 

01 
.4, 

	

Coastline Railroad tracks and assigning 	don't have classmates who are children growth history and potential of areas so desegregation order. 

Jail Reformers Blamed For Revolt 

	

LAFAYETTE, I.A. (UP!) - Angry jail 	The American Civil Liberties Union 

Herald Photo by Tom Nilsal officials blamed prison reform groups for and other groups have filed lawsuits 
a fivehour prisoner takeover of the city across the nation seeking better prison 

COUNTY'S FIRST BABY 	 Jail, in which two guards and two women conditions. 
workers were held hostage before the 

Seminole County's first baby of the year arrived at Seminole revolt was crushed. 	 A sheriff's department SWAT team 

Memorial hospital at 7:11 p.m. Thursday. The child, a baby girl 	Sheriff Carlo Listi said the rebellion to sneaked up a fire escape to the seventh 

weighing in at 6 pounds, 5 ounces. and measuring 181 z Inches, was press demands for better food, housing floor Jail of the courthouse Thursday to 

born to Sharon Dickerson. 21, of 27 William Clark Court, Sanford. 
and sanitation would not have occurred if rescue the hostages and crush the revolt, 
the prisoners hadn't been encouraged by Electricity had been shut off throughout 

Sharon said slit' hasn't decided on a name for her daughter. 	 prison reform groups. 	 the building before the raid began. 
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IN BRIEF Action Reports 

* Fires 
* Courts 

* Police Beat Nichols To Join Public Service Commission 

By CHARITY CICARDO 
Herald Staff Writer 

Fire destroyed a Longwood home early today, Seminole 
County Sheriff's deputies say. 

There were no injuries in the fire, which Occurred at 105 Fox 
Valley Court at 2:37 a.m. The owner, Bill Rogers, left the home 
Thursday and will be back Sunday, deputies say. 

The Seminole County fire department responded to the fire. 
A spokesman from the fire department said the fire was still 
under Investigation and no other Information could be given. 

MEN CHARGED WITH ROBBERY 
Two men were arrested Tuesday and charged with robbing a 

man of $800, Sanford police say. 
Dennis Washington, 20, of 40 Higgins Terrace, Sanford, and 

John Inman, 19, of 30 Castle Brewer Court, Sanford, were 
arrested and charged with the Dec. 20 robbery. 

Eric Wade, 1115 West 7th Street, Sanford, said two men 
jumped him and took his money in the vicinity of 18th Street 
and Goldsboro Elementary School. 

APARTMENT BREAK-IN 
Thieves stole $814 worth of items from an apartment 

Ho tel Born bing 

Shop, 1600 W. 13th Street, Sanford, police say. 	- 

Someone threw a cement block through the front plate glass 
window, police say. 

GUITAR STOLEN FROM CAR 
A guitar and backgammon set worth $540 were stolen Sun-

day from a vehicle parked at Interstate Mall, 130 E. Altamonte 
Drive, Altamonte Springs, police say. 

KImm Nordman, 115 Margo Lane, Longwood, told police 
when she returned to her car she found the left vent window 
broken and the articles stolen. 

JEWELRY STOLEN 
Jewelry worth $7,000 was stolen from an Altamonte Springs 

home, Seminole County Sheriff's deputies say. 
Between Dec. 22 and Dec. 30, thieves entered the home of 

Lee Haynes, 160 W. Spring, Altamonte Springs, and stole the 
Jewelry, deputies say. 

The Haynes were away on vacation when the Incident oc• 
curred, deputies say. 

No other Items appeared to be missing, deputies say. 

Tuesday, Sanford police say. 
Brenda SmIth, 103 Seminole Gardens, Sanford, told police 

thieves took items, Including an ampllfer, two speakers, 
camera, and turntable. 

HOUSE THEFT 
Thieves stole $2,700 worth of items Tuesday from a 

Longwood residence, Seminole County Sheriff's deputies say. 
Dianna Brown, 102 Oak St., told officers thieves stole a 

stereo, turntable, television and a diamond ring. 
BARBERSHOP WINDOW BROKEN 

A window worth $125 was broken Tuesday at Greens Barber 

Hua's Absence From Party 
Signals Fall From Power 

PEKING (UP!)-.Only the formalities remain for the 
public of Communist Party Chairman Hua Guofeng, 
whose downfall was clearly signaled by his con-
spicuous absence at a New Year's tea part for China's 
ruling elite, diplomatic sources said. 

Hua's virtual ouster, expected to be formalized at a 
forthcoming meeting of the party's Central Committee 
meeting, means the post-Mao "pragmtIsts" of party 
Vice Chatrmai Deng Xiaoping are in firm control of 
both the party and the government. 

Hua, Mao Tse.tung's handpicked successor, was 
absent from a New Year's tea ceremony Thursday 
attended by all of China's notables, In what analysts 

a typically Chinese way of #Wfiming his 
defeat In a long and fiercely contested power struggle 
with Deng. 

The chairman dropped out of sight Nov. 27, as 
China's -leadership stepped up attacks against his 
mentor, the once-revered Mao. But Hua's exclusion 
from the tea ceremony was seen as the "death knell" 
of his political career. 

200 Executed In Public 
AMMAN, Jordan (UP!)- Syrian army, special 

forces herded 200 alleged opponents of President Hafex 
Assad Into a main square of Aleppo and gunned them 
down In a public execution, the Jordanian and Iraqi 
news agencies said today. 

The reports said the 200 were arrested last week and 
executed for allegedly cooperating with the Moslem 
Brotherhood, and underground Moslem bend fighting 
to overttrow Assad. 

Syrian officials and the state-controlled media had 
no Immediate comment on the report. 

The reports quoted travelers arriving in Kuwait as 
saying the 200, including a professor at Aleppo 
University, were forced Into a main square by mem-
bers of the Syrian army's special forces and gunned 
down In public view. 

Vesco Receives Deadline 
NASSAU, Bahamas (UPI)- Financier Robert 

Vesco, accused of stealing $224 million, has until Jan. 
13 to leave the Bahamas under a deportation order 
served on Us son by Ministry of Home Affairs. 

The son said in a phone conversation Thursday that 
Vesco - absent from his home outside Nassau when 
officials attempted to serve the order-had gone to 
another island to try to "work things out." 

In the phone conversation, the son told a caller his 
father was "not here. He took my mother and the baby 
to his private key. He'll be back Sunday." 

When asked why his father had left Nassau, the son 
" replied  Was thO"hsMmeflá. They're 

trytngtn workthtngi dit, but they'll be beck on Sun-
day." 

succeed Commissioner Billy Mayo, who 
is retiring from the $50,000 a year post. 

"Mrs. Nichols is uniquely qualified to 
serve on the Public Service Com-
mission at this time of transition," said 
Graham. 
"tier interest in and knowledge of the 

commission have come about through 
her own initiative, her very deep con-
cerns as a citizen about the vital issues 
with which the commission deals 
daily," the governor said. 

When Mrs. Nichols ran against In-
cumbentComniissjoner Paula Hawkins 
in 1976, she lost by 100,000 votes. 

- 

She continued her studies and 
meeting attendance after her defeat in 
the 1976 election for a seat on the then. 
elective PSC by Paula Hawkins, 
Florida's newly elected U.S. Senator. 

Mrs. Nichols was disappointed when 
Gov. Bob Graham imssed her over for 
one of three PSC vacancies to be filled 
early in 1979. 

She told f riends, "I'll find another 
obsession, another lover." 

But she soon changed her mind and 
continued preparing herself for the 
PSC. In November, Graham recognized 
her qualifications and picked her to 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - 
Housewife and newspaper heiress 
Katie Nichols will see a six-year-old 
dream become a reality today when she 
is sworn in for a four-year term as a 
member of Florida 's Public Service 
Commission. 

Mrs. Nichols, 40, of Tallahassee, 
whose husband is Education 
Cmmissioner Ralph Turlington's chief 
deputy, began her drive for a seat on 
the PSC In 1975. She became a self-
educated expert in utility regulation 
and began attending PSC meetings and 
hearings. 

Winter Park Ceremony Boosts Woman To Head Of Class 
WINTER PARK, Fla. (UPI) - Paula Hawkins ushered In 

the new year by officially becoming Florida's Junior U.S. 
Senator. 

She was administered the oath of office by a federal appeals 
court Judge in a New Year's Day ceremony at the city hall in 
her home town of Winter Park. 

Mrs. Hawkins became the first Republican to represent 
Florida since Sen. Edward Gurney left the Senate after the 
1974 eloction. She is the first woman ever to represent Florida 
In the U.S. Senate. 

The way was cleared for Thursday's early oath taking by the 
resignation effective Wednesday of Sen. Richard Stone, D-
Fla., defeated in his reelection bid last fall. Stone said his 
resignation would give Mrs. Hawkins seniority In obtaining 
Senate office space and parking space although it would not 
affect her committee assignments. 

After she was sworn in, Mrs. Hawkins thanked her campaign 
workers and family for their support. 

"New Year's is a great day to look forward and not look 
back," she said. "Today is ..the ,,ireatest day of my life and 
tomorrow will be better with your help." 

Attending the ceremony were an estimated 200 friends, 
Republican party leaders and campaign workers. 

Among those present were Gurney and L.E. "Tommy" 
Thomas, head of the ReaganBush campaign In Florida. 

In his speech, Thomas, a Panama City auto dealer and 

- 	 - 	 - - 	...........- 
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Kenya Pol'i'ce Hunt 

Airlines Set Safety Record 
With No Large Jet Crashes 

WASHINGTON (UN)- U. S. airlines set a safety 
record in 1980, marking the first calendar year in 
which there was no fatal crash of a large passenger Jet 
and dramatically improving the safety records of 
smaller planes. 

The improved safety statistics extended to all phases 
of the industry - flag carriers, local charriers and 
commuter airlines. 

As the year ended, the airlines had gone 14 months 
without a fatal crash of a large passenger jet. This Is 
second only to an 18-month period between February. 
1964 and August 1965. 

It also marked the first full calendar year in which 
there was no fatal crash of a large passenger jet. 

The one fatal airline crash of a local service carder 
killed 13 people, compared with the previous record 
low of 17 dead in 1933. Thc total was dramatically lower 
than the 353 people killed In six accidents In 1979. 

The nation's commuter airlines, which mnsistently 
show a poorer safety record than the la4 Iin"s, also 
had imprqved figures for 1980-25 dead in seven fatal 
accidents, compared with 69 killed in 13 fatal accidents 
in 1979. 

5 Dead On Florida Roads 
By United Press International 

Florida's New Years holiday weekend traffic toll has 
climbed to five with two of the deaths occurring in 
Hillsborough County, the Highway Patrol reports. 

The FR? had estimated In advance of the 102 hour 
..holiday period that 36 persons would lose their lives on 

Florida's highways between 6 p.m. Wednesday'and 
- midnight Sunday. 

The latest Hillsborough victim reported was a 5-
year-old Asian boy, fbi Yol Choe, killed New Year's 
night on the Sunshine Skyway. Troopers said he ran In 

'front of a car. The first Hillsborough death occurred 
:less than two hours after the holiday period began. 

'Gunman Kills Captive, Self 
LOS ANGELES (UPI)- A desperate gunman, who 

held a supermarket manager hostage in a nearly five-
hour siege after a bungled robbery, shot to death his 
captive and then killed himself as hundreds of anxious 
spectators, Including the hostage's sister and father, 
waited outside. 

Claudio Santi, 29, assistant manager of Ralph's 
supermarket, was killed Thursday by a single gunshot 
to the head. The robber then turned the gun on himself 
and fired another shot. 

Police said the two shots rang out In rapid succession 
about 7:10p.m. ( PST), nearly five hours after the siege 
began. Outside the market, officers, unsure at what 
had happened, waited another two hours before bur-
sting into the store under a cloud of tear gas and 
discolng t 	tWdieØ. 	. 	 - - 

Traffic Death Count Low 

She'll still be 49." 
Mrs. Hawkins, who will also pa rticipate at the swear-in 

ceremony in Washington next week, was surrounded by her 
family as she took the oath from Judge Gerald B. Tjoflat of the 
Fifth District U.S. Court of Appeals. Her husband, Gene, held 
the Bible. 

former state GOP chairman, said Mrs. Hawkins was headed 
for political greatness. 

"We knew God wouldn't have made a woman so damn bossy 
if He didn't have something in mind for her," he Joked. 

Predicting Mrs. Hawkins could be George Bush's running 
mate in 1968, "or ice versa," Thomas said, "And why not? 

Bittersweet 

Triumph 

Dollar Up, Prime Down 
(UP!)- The dollar opened 'higher on 

European money markets today in slack trading at the 
end of the Clrlstznas and New Year break. 

Gold opened $8 down in London from Wednesday's 
prices but there was no official ft as the market shut 
for the day for lack of business. 

Meanwhile, Citibank, the nation's second largest 
bank, lowered Its prime rate today to 20 percent from 
21% percent. Manufacturers Hanover, the nation's 
fourth largest, and No. 9-ranked First National Bank of 
Chicago, Immediately followed the move. 

The action provided further Indication that interest 
rates may finally be headed downward from their 
record levels. 

Reagan Faces 
Mexico Trip, 
Cabinet P  icks 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UPI) - After two days of 

relaxation at this desert resort, Ronald Reagan today faced 
anew the problem of an incomplete Cabinet and preparations 
for his first foreign trip as the Incoming president. 

Reagan and his wife, Nancy, headed for Los Angeles today 
after celebrating the start of the new year at the secluded 
estate of former Ambassador to Britain Walter Annenberg. 

Vest Coast press spokesman Joe Holmes said Reagan would 
spend part of the next three days receiving briefings from 
foreign policy advisers in anticipation of his Monday trip to 
Mexico to meet with President Jose Lopez Portillo. 

Reagan has said he would let Lopez Portillo set the agenda 
for the meeting, Reagan's first trip outside the United States in 
his capacity as president-elect. 

Reagan said he did not know if Mexico's recent decision to 
terminate fishing treaties with the United States would be one 
of the topics discussed. Aides added that the major purpose of 
the Journey was to establish a working relationship with one of 
the United States' border neighbors. 

Reagan also still faces the necessity of completing his 
Cabinet, which lacks an education secretary nominee and 
Cabinet-level trade representative. 

- Reagan stayed tar from the sabUc durtns hIs two-day state 
at Aimenbeeg's 310-acre estate with Its 154o1e aoI,t uron, 
swimming pool, manicured grounds and barbed wire fence. 

Aides would not describe Reagan's activities at the estate, 
except to say that the couple attended a New Year's Eve party 
at the Annenbergs'. 

They relaxed Thursday, aides said, and attended an In-
formal cocktail and buffet party Thursday night. 
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Per1ips 'Ronald Reagan Is thinking or mounting 
the heads of his political Foes alongside these 
antlers at his Santa Barbara ranch, But it is more 
likely that during this recent visist he was just 
considering how the decor and dress code of the 
ranch contrast with those of the White House. 

Carter Loses His Job, 
But Team Wins Title 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter gathered his old 
Georgia cronies for a New Year's Day reunion at the Sugar 
Bowl football game - and the occasion was a bittersweet 
triumph. 

The pack of Georgians may have lost the White House, but 
they were there to relish the 17.10 victory of the Georgia 
Bulldogs over Notre Dame. 

Carter, his wife Bosalynn and daughter Amy stopped in 
Georgia to take about 20 old friends, Including Griffin Bell and 
Bert Lance, aboard Air Force One for the flight to New Orleans 
for the game. 

The Carters returned to the White House Thursday night, 
and Carter plunged into the routine of the high office that will 
be his for only another 19 days. An early breakfast with foreign 
policy advisers was set for this morning. 

Carter, showing a pride In the state that launched his 
political career, sported a big red "We're No. 1" to root for the 
University of Georgia m frehis box on the 40-yard line at the 
Superdome. 	 ,' . 	 -. 

He was still nursing his broken left collarbone, suffered 
while cross-country skiing at Camp David Dec. 27. The strap 
supporting his shoulder was visible through his shirt when he 
took off his blue pin-striped suit Jacket. 

At one point in his long day of meeting old friends, former 
Georgia Tech football coach Pepper Rodgers embraced the 
president with a bear hug. Carter grimaced and Rodgers 
nn,,lncyl,,1 fnr fnr.u.tfina ('iirtpr'q ,nnlz,,h, 

By United Press International 
Four people burned to death early today In a car' 

train collision In Chicago, one of the worst accidents of 
the long New Year's holiday weekend. Police said the 
driver dodged a crossing barrier and tried to race 
across the tracks ahead of the train. 

A UPI count late Thursday showed traffic deaths 
around the nation totaled 129-low In Light of warnings 
from safety experts that Ice-glazed roads could push 
the holiday weekend toll to 659. 

The National Safety Council estimated 420 to 520 
people could be killed In traffic accidents during the 
four-day weekend, which began at 6 p.m. local time 
Wednesday and ends at midnight Sunday. 

WEATHER FLORIDA NATIONAL REPORT: Temperatures clipped well below 
Freezing in the Northeast early today and a storm system over 
Lake Huron spawned light snow over the Great Lakes region 
and from Ohio to New England. Snow and Ice ushered In the 
New Year from the Midwest to the Eastern Seaboard Thur-
sday and the icy weather was blamed for at least one traffic 
death In Michigan and another In Pennsylvania. The snowfall 
was light early today, but up to 3 Inches were reported near the 
nation's capital Thursday. Two inches were reported at 
Houghton Lake, Mich., and Buffalo, N.Y., while 1 Inch or less 
was recorded elsewhere early today. 

AREA READINGS (6 am.): temperature: 46; overnight 
low: 42; Thursday's high: ; barometric pressure: 30.27; 
relative humidity: 68 percent; winds: north at 13 mph. 

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 5:55 a.m., 
6:10 p.m.; low 12:01 a.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: highs, 5:47 
a.m., 6:02 p.m.; low 11:52 a.m.; BAYPORT: high 12:40 a.m.; 
lows, 5:59 am., 5:52 pin. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
) Miles: Small craft advisory is In effect. Winds nor-

thwesterly around 20 knots today and northerly 15 to 20 knots 
tonight. Winds decreasing to 10 to 15 knots Saturday. Seas 4 to 7 
feet today and tonight decreasing Saturday. Fair. 

AREA FORECAST: Some fog this morning. Otherwise fair 
through Saturday. Highs today and Saturday In the mid 60s. 
Low tonight upper 30s to low 4. Winds northwest 10 to 15 mph 
becoming northerly 15 mph this afternoon then decreasing 
tonight. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

SIMINOLS MEMORIAL 	Jack Towers 
HOSPITAL 	 Michael A. Childers, Geneva 

JAN.I 	 DISCHANOIS 
ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 

Sanford: 	 Albert Ardotino 
James Blacktheare 	 Mary M. Frazier 
Lawrence E. Finnefrock 	Tammy Jernigan and baby girl 
Daniel A. Marion 	 Ronald E. Joslyn Sr.. Deltona 
Sam Merrill 	 David D. Park.. Enterprise 
7.1 ia H. Shuti 	 Louise Tucker. Oviedo  

b" ' ... 	 " 

Super- The Carters also took a moment to pose inside the Super- ExAdmits Atomic  -Pilot dome with the parents of Georgia's freshman running sen- Duniping sation, Herschel Walker of Wrightsville, Ga., and they were 
serenaded with "Hail to the Chief" by the Georgia band. 

"We won. That's all that matters," said Bell, who described READING, Vt. (UPI) - A retired In Washington, Pentagon officials had were apparently filled with radioactive 

the flight as a "festive trip, a lot of old Friends together." Navy pilot, silent For 33 years despite his no immediate comment, wastes from the country's then-fledgling 

Bell said Georgia Gov. George I3usbee "told us we ought to worried conscience, has admitted he new Earle, who is now retired and living in nuclear test program. 

kiss the wing because it will be the last time we'll ever fly on three secret missions in 1947 to drop the hills of southeastern Vermont, "I've got a conscience, and this has 

Air Force One." 
atomic wastes into the Atlantic oil the recalled he was assigned after World worried me these 33 years," he said. 

Among those Joining the Carters for the trip were Lance, flue Among East Coast. 
George Earle IV, a lieutenant corn- 

War II to Mustin Field, outside Philadel- 
pithi, to test the telemetry of the Navy's 

When he read of the radioactive waste 
found off California, Earle contacted the 

budget director; Bell, the former attorney general; mander during World War Il, said he gnid"d inissik's.......... . - inlsakr 
- •Rue' 'who - succeeded -'-Gr4ee--z. 	Georgia's 	go7,erri:; 

longtime confidant Charles Kirbo; Atlanta architect John alerted 	the 	Navy 	and 	the 	Nuclear But on three occasions - Oct. 16, Oct. were never recorded in the base's Flight 

Portman; communications mogul Ted Turner; former Atlanta Regulatory Commission about the flights 20 and Oct. 22- he and his crew were log. 

Mayor Ivan Allen and Hal Gulliver, editor of The Atlanta earlier this year after leaking canisters suddenly ordered away in the midst of "This stuff Is out there and I hoped they 

Constitution. of radioactive waste were Found off the the 	missile project to fly 	the secret would go and check If there is any 

Several members of the White House staff flew to New California coast. missions, he said, radiation leaking. If those canisters are 

Orleans on the chartered press plane. They included former His letters, however, were never an- On the first flight, Earle said he and his rotting like they are in California, it could 

chief of staff Hamilton Jordan, press secretary Jody Powell, swered, he said. 11.17 crew flew a carefully mapped flight is.' a very serious problem," Earle said. 

chief of staff Jack Watson, congressional liaison Frank ltocre "The thing that disappointed me was plan to a site 100 miles off Atlantic City, "We were told to fly as low and slow as 
and budget director James McIntyre - Georgians all, never getting any response," he said in N.J., and, from a height of 500 feet, possible to avoid having any of those 

Asked who would loot the bill, White House spokesman Ray an Interview with UPI. "I don't trust our dumped 	a 	hall-dozen 	huge 	metal things break open, so we went out to sea 
Jenkins said the party would ride on Air Force One as "official government anymore ... it Just hushes canisters into the sea. and dumped It, and nobody asked any 
guests" of the president. everything up. The 	mysterious canisters, 	he 	said, questions." 

-  IN BRIEF 
Homosexual Staff Sergeant 

To Gain General Discharge 
Refugee Inmate Release May Open Gates TAMPA (UP!)- An Air Force staff sergeant who 

admits he Is a homosexual will be given a general 
discharge In place of the less than honorable discharge 
originally recommended. 

- 	That will allow Staff Sgt. Harold Bryant to become 
.1 eligible for veteran's benefits after his scheduled 
discharge Monday. 

But Bryant's civilian attorneys say they will ask a U. 
S. District Court at Washington today for a temporary 
Inunction to block the discharge. If the court refuses, 
the attorneys said they will file action later to seek 
total reinstatement. 

.5 Dead In Plane Crash 
1. 

EL CAJON, Calif. (UPI)- A twin-engine plane, 
- stolen and piloted by a 16-year-old aviation buff with 

little or no flying experience, crashed into an empty 
furniture warehouse shortly after takeoff New Year's 
Day, killing all five aboard. 

Pollee Thursday said the youth, Grant Robert -  

Thompson, was apparently the only person on board 
the Piper Seneca who knew the plane was stolen. 

The passengers, Including the pilot's mother and 
stepfather, thought Thompson was a licensed pilot, 
police said. 

'8 Dead On State Roads 

Any appeals by the government would be made In 
the 10th U.S Circuit Court of Appeals In Denver. 

Ms. Granger said that before Wednesday's 
decision, aliens who had been officially "excluded" 
from the country had no rights guaranteed under 
the Constitution or state laws." 

Vern Jervis, a spokesman for the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service in Washington, said the 
refugees would remain in detention of some kind 
until the Cuban government can be convinced to 
take them back. 

The government's options, Rogers said, are to 
deport the Cubans, release them on conditional 
parole supervised by the U.S attorney's offices, or 
have the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
hold hearings to determine whether further 
detention is warranted because of threats to 
security or the safety of people or property. 

seven months. Rodriguez was held on a robbery 
charge, officials said. 

"Although they have no constitutional rights," 
Rogers said, "we Found that under International law 
and basic human rights, they cannot be held forever 
while the government is trying to make 
arrangements ..."for their return or deportation. 

Leslie Granger, Rogers' administrative assistant, 
said the decision could affect the status of nearly 
1,800 Cubans held in Institutions around the country. 

The judge's 40-page decision contained numerous 
criticisms of the U.S Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. He said the government's 
detention of the Cubans as security rlskes was 
"unlawful" and amounted to an abuse of discretion 
on the part of the attorney general and his 
delegates." 

TOPEKA, Kan. (UPI) - In a decision that marks 
the first time a court has recognized the rights of 
aliens admitted illegally to the United States, a 
federal judge has told the government to release a 
Cuban refugee from prison within 90 days or to 
parole him. 

The decision could affect the 1,800 Cubans now 
Jailed In this country for supposedly committing 
crimes In their homeland. 

A spokesman for the U.S. Attorney's Office In 
Topeka said federal officials were awaiting word 
from the Justice Department on whether the order 
will be appealed. 

U.S. District Judge Richard Rogers Wednesday 
ordered the release of 48-year-old Pedro Rodriguez 
from the federal prison at Leavenworth where he 
and 234 other refugees have been held for nearly 
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By United Press InternatIonal 
- A New Year's celebrabt struck by a van while 
standing in a Jacksonville street, and a head-on 
collision In Melbourne that brought drinking-while-
driving charges against one Of the drivers, have hiked 
Florida's holiday death toil to at least eight. 

Flroida Highway Patrol has predicted that 30 per. 
sans would lose their lives on Florida's highways 
between 6p.m. Wednesday and midnight Sunday. 
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Man In Death Of 14 	::. 

hunted a man believed to he an Arab In a 	Cecil refused to comment on the Identity of 	 . . 	 .. 

bombing that killed 14 people and injured 100 	the bomber, saying, "It is an affair of the 

* . 	:. 	-.fl 0. 

.JJa1.. 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Police today 	had been no warning of any kind, he said. 	

. 

in the Norfolk Hotel, long the haunt of ad- 	police." But he dismissed speculation the 	 ", 
venturers from Teddy Roosevelt to Ernest 	bombing was directed at the Block family, an 
Hemingway. 	 influential Jewish family that has owned the PA Police refused to comment on the In- hotel since 1920. "There are more important IT%, - 	, 	 ______ 

vestigation into the blast, but hotel officials 	Jews In the world," he said. 	 ___________________ 

said lt had been traced toa bomb planted lna 	The blast hit with suehforce it tore 	roof 

sitting down to a New Year's eve meal, 	ceiling crashIng down on the guests and 	___ 

roomoverthedlning roomwpiereguesthwere 	off the main building, sent the dining room 	

..w__iii 
The U.S. Embassy said one American was obliterated the oaken bar where Hemingway  

killed, eight were hospitalized and eight 	once drank. Room No. 7 ceased to exist.  
others were missing. Their names were 	Cecil said the damage would have been 	 - 

withheld pending notification of relatives, 	even greater, but a massive steel beam 
Police originally said 18 were killed but said 	directly below the bomb girder absorbed part 

apparently several bodies were counted 	of the Impact of the blast, which shattered car 	 NSA PPisIe twice, 	 windows outside and sent debris flying across 	 1)0 you want an armadillo In your trunk? Mitchell The Block family, which owns the hotel, the street. 	 BACK-SEAT 	
Blair has been driving around Houston with a said it would try to reopen the hotel within a 	"People started running In every direction. 	 Texas-size beer-guzzling armadillo In the back of 
his truck. The sheet-metal sculpture, he says, was 

week. They estimated repairs would Cost $3.4 There was a man with an eye dangling from COMPANION million, 	
his head," said Susan Stone of Chicago, who 

	

Sources said the man police were looking 	with her husband Roger came to Kenya to 	 inspired by recent beer commercials.  

	

for checked into the hotel with a Maltese 	celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary. 

	

passport, paid for the room through New 	Aliens Isa! of Atlanta, also caught in the 

	

Year's day, but left the hotel the day before 	blast that destroyed the main section of the 

Human Polar Bears Take 
and never returned, 	 hotel, said she heard a tremendous explosion 

	

The sources said that despite the Maltese 	and saw "glass, bricks and debris flying 

	

passport, the man was believed to be an Arab. 	everywhere. My husband pulled me under the 

	

Other sources reported that he had been 	table." 

	

visited In the room by a woman with a Ger. 	A favorite haunt of lbs rich and famous.. Dip . IIn ...8-Degree t4Vaters  man accent, but few *l 	details of .bar. 	j 	this ft lbs century, 	NOI'IOIk Is Identity were known.' owned by the Blocks, one of the most 	
VANCOUVER, British Co. which registered a freezing 29 .40 theIr bluing bps.Officials at the U.S. embassy said the nine 	prominent Jewish families in Africa. Police 

missing Americans may be 	 lumbia (UP!) - They num- degrees, Foutz said. 	
The Newport event trans- 

The 

	

under the 	speculated the hotel could have been the bared 1,840, some in tuxedos 	
In Milwaukee, Wis., 150 formed the deserted beach hotel's rubble. 	

target of a terrorist attack because of the and top hats and walking none swimmers jumped into Lake 

	

The blast tore through the hotel Wednesday 	family's close ties to Israel. 	
too straight and some in Michigan while Z000 watched Into a scene rivaling the 

- 

	

night as guests were sitting down to dinner In 	
Officials id a bomb planted somewhere in reindeer regalia topped by the 28th straight year of the of 300 to 400 spectators 

	

the hotel restaurant. Among the eight 	the building was the probable cause 	
hottest July afternoon. A total 

antlers, but they all took the New Year's dip. "We're jammed the shore. They 

	

Americans hospitalized with Injuries were 	explosion. The hotel chef said there was no plunge 
- into the 8-degree crazy," 	said 	Karen two foreign service o 	 drank hot coffee and New 

	

officers identified as a 	fire In the kitchen and that all the gas 
waters of English Bay to kick Balistreire of Milwaukee, who Year's cheer from thermos 

	

staffer from the US. Embassy in Nairobi and 	cylinders used for cooking were Intact after off 1981. 	 jumped In alongside 
her cups clutched with gloved and 

	

the secretary of the U.S. ambassador to 	the blast. 	
"I've been going in for 64 husband Paul, a second-year mlttened 

palms. 
Uganda. No names were given. 	

The day before, workmen made a number years, and I haven't missed a swimmer. 

	

Eric Cecil, a director of the Jewithowned 	of electrical installations in the main dining 
placed this Norfolk, told reporters a 	 year since i started," said a 	The English Bay swim in 	But the braver types - man 	e room for the New Year's Eve celebrations 

	

bomb In room No. 7, on the second floor 	and the 	 68-year-old woman, one of the Vancouver Is, however, the from teenagers to sep. Own was speculation a bomb could have 

	

directly above the hotel dining room. There 	been planted then. 	 record number of Polar Bear granddaddy of the Polar Bear tuagenerians 
- stripped 

enthusiasts who turned out dips. This year, a brass band down to ralnbowcolored 
Thursday for Canada's an. blasted out popular songs as a swlmwear and jogged 10 Liza Minnelli Suffers 3rd Miscarriage nual Frigid dip. 	 rcond 1,840 slipped into the yards to the rolling green 

	

RENO, Nev. (UPI) - Entertainer Liza 	another week or so at thefr Slerr. Nevada all 
- watched from the shore mild, lUdegree weather for 

The saner types - 5,000 in waters. Officials credited the surf. 

	

Mmmefli suffered a miscarriage New Year's 	home, they will return to New York." 	of Vancouver's hay or from the large turnout. 

	

Eve after undergoing minor surgery for a 	Min Mmnnelli entered Washoe Medical one of the hundreds of 	Although the swim could 	Legal Notice 

	

complication In her fifth month of pregnancy, 	Center Saturday because of an unknown pleasure craft anchored about never pass Itself off as an 	NOTICE UNDER her publicist said today, 	 complication in her pregnancy and doctors 100 feet offshore, 	 athleticevent, New Zealander 	FICTITIOUS HAMS LAW 

	

It was the third miscarriage for the 34-year. 	performed minor 5UT. 	 The United States has Its Brendan Horani took first 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

	

old singer-actress, who has no children, Miss 	She had been rushed to a Boston hospital In POi1W Bear addicts too, 	place in the 100-yard race to a that the undersigned, desiring to 

	

Mlnnelli and her husband, Mark Gero, have 	October, shortly after she had first learned Of 	Charles Foutz, 40, and 29 buoy. 	 engage In business under the 
fictitious  name at STORER 

	

been living in seclusion on the Nevada side of 	her pregnancy daring a cross-country tour, other intrepid members of the 	"My brother stole my PROTECTION at number 9)1 

	

the Lake Tahoe area during her pregnancy. 	"Only Wednesday her doctors were op. Polar Bear's Club In Rhode clothes as a practical joke," a State Road 434, North, In the City 

	

"Both Miss Minnelil and Mr. Gero are 	timistic that she would be able to carry the Island immersed themselves bluellpped Horam said a!- of Altamonte Springs, Florida, 

	

'profoundly grieved' by this last sad turn of 	child to full term," said Maalansky. 	 , regists# the said name  
events," Los Angeles publicist Michael 	"According to Dr. Robert Stitt, a sudden 

in the 38-degree water off terward. "I had to borrow this with the Clerk of the Circuit Court Newt Beach, for their towel." 	 of Seminole County, Florida. Maalansky aid. 	 turn Of events proved It Impossible for 	annual New Year's Day dip. 	In the geriatrics category, this 20th day of November, 1950. 
Dated at Miami Beach, Florida, 

	

"Following a short rest in the hospital and 	MIzme1U to keep the Child." 	 "It's better than the air." Bert Cornwall, 75, won the 	S.anlando Cablevision, Inc. 
award for being the oldest 	Arno W. Mueller, 
human polar bear for the 1981 	President 

swim. 	 Publish Dec. 12, 19, 26. 1910 & Jan. WHAT IT COSTS TO LIVE WHERE 	 2, 1911 
103.2 	 The inevitable tuxedoed DED43 

swimmers, still dressed from 	NoyIcL6p5l41wp'rsLr1r' 
116.2 	 New Year's Eve festivities, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue of that certain Writ SEATTLE 111.2 	 103.5 	 100.7 	 _____ 	 sauntered Into the wa ter cum 	Execution Issued out of and 114.6 	
top hats. Others approached under the seal of the COUNTY 100.8 	 in "reindeer" red uniforms Court of Orange County. Florida, 106.5 	 119.1 	97.2 	g 	

BOSTON 	
and antlers, 	

in the aforesaid court on the 22nd 
upon a final Judgement rendered 

106.9 	 MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL. Almost all took one plunge day of August, A.D. 1950. in that Eno  

	

97.2 	 and scampered for warm certain case entitled, ComBank. 
________ _____ 	

Winter Park, a state banking 

	

90.6 	PITTSBURGH WASHINGTON 	
passing various concoctions EdiflIlild and Mamie L. 

	

____ 
DETROIT 	____ 	NEW YORK 	 clothes, but a few stayed as corporation Plaintiff, .vs. John. C. 109.0 	 • 	1 	longasahalf hour_numbly Edenfleld ak.a.John Charles 

	

SAN 	
100.7 	 ST. LOUIS 	 110791 	

AREA 

____________ 	 __ 	• 	D.C. 	 field, Defendant, which aforesaid FRANCISCO  Writ of Execution was delivered to 
me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 

\ 101.0 	 1 90.4 	
91.8 	

DEATHS 

_____ 	 Florida, and I have levied upon the 
following described property 11 104.0 owned by John C. Edinfleld, said 

______ 	

Property being located In Seinlnoie 

	

109.3 	 _____ 
____________________ 	

County, Florida, more par. LOS ANGELE 	
ATLANTA 	

- ticularly dI$a'lbid on follows: 
One 1977 Plymouth Volare 2• DALLAS • 	 COLUMBUS BROWN 	Brown 	ID NO. HI. Columbus &orn, 82, of 906 29C75241079 

E. Eighth St., Snford, died 	storing some a) Damacs 

	

1 	
Sautrday at his residence, 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

Garage, Fern Park, Florida 
(Percent 	

Wllson.ElchelbJrger Seminole County, FlorIda,wil$ at Household income 	 Mortuary is In chr.rge of 11:00 A.M. on the 5th day of 
January, A.D. 1941, offer for we
and s 

(Peveni of Li S. Average) 	
enien 	

Cash, sub$.ct to any and all I 
Sell to the hI$h.IS bidder, for  

	

Wyl not 	
existing liens, at the Front (Want) CS 	Door of the Seminole County 

BOSTON LIVING 	The most expensive urban area in the United States Is Boston-Relative living BROWN, MS. COLUMBUS 	Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, 
the above described personal Funeral services for Mr. property. costs for the metropolitan Boston area are 116,2, based on an average for the Columbus Brvwn, 52. of 906 E. 	Thal saId sale Is being made to urban United States set at 100. In household Income, however, Boston is j n 	Eighth St., Sanford, who died 	satisfy the terms of said Writ of Saturday t his home, will be 	Execution. 

	

MOST EXPENSIVE 	tops. At 100.8- wIth the U.S. average again set at 100 - It Is far behind held at 11 am. Saturday at 	 S. Washington D.C. at 138$ Seattle at 111.2 and even depressed Detroit at 119.1. 	Wllson-Elchelbergers Chapel, 
11)0 Ping Ave.. Sanford. with the 	Seminole County, This map compares rehatiye living costs (top figures) and household Income 	Rev. 0. W. Williams officiating. 	Florida (bottom figures) for selected U.S. metropolitan areas. The map Is furnished 	Burial In Restlawn Cemetery. 	 DW,' 1L IV. 31,91Q by the U.S. Department of Labor and The Conference Board. 	 WlIson•Elch.lberger Mortuary & January 3, 1911 in ciarge. 	 DED-39 

46 Dead In Holiday Fires 
United Press Internatlocal 	fire victims that he tried to call the city's 

A fl-year-old woman and four children emergency 911 telephone number three times 
huddled an a couch a few feet from a window without answer-. 
were among seven people killed in a fire in 	Howard Foster Jr., 16, said the emergency 
New Brunswick, N.J., - one of many that number rang unanswered twice and was busy 
swept the nation during the New Year's once during the three times he called. He said 
holiday, claiming dozens Of lives, 	 his mother finally got through on the fourth 

At least 46 people lost their lives in fires over call, he said. 
the holiday weekend, including 14 In New 	But pollee said the fire department 
York, seven In New Jersey, six In Ohio, five In responded to the call two minutes after it was 
filinols, four in California, four in Maine, three received and fIre officials said the first caller 
in Kentucky, and one each In Alabama, was "hysterical." 
Michigan, and Minnesota. 	 '11w first call was a hysterical, anonymous 

Pollee and fire officials In New Brunswick male voice stating that there was a fire on 
Thursday disputed claims by a neighbor Of the Redmond street," the spokesman said. 
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terminally (11. NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION: I resolve never 
to take five grandchildren to Walt Disney World 

A round — 

on the only..sunshlney. thy- between Christmas 
and New Year's, which happens to be the high 
attendance day for the entire year. (An hour and 

it a half in line for a peanut butter sandwich on 
Tom Sawyer's Island is the pita.) 

tat Several local artists are among the 278 out- 

1-7 

standing artists and craftsmen from all over the 
country selected by a panel of distinguished 
judges to participate in the prestigious 1981 
Winter Park 	dewalk Art Festival to ho hold 

__________ March 20.22 in downtown Winter Park. They 
Include Ed Bookhart, Sanford, Stephen Jepsen, 

The Clock Geneva; Paul Brock, Lola Laurence and Alden 
H. Sypher, Longwood; Stuart James, Altamonte 
Springs and J. Delsanter, Jeanne Schubert, and 

By JANE CASSELBERRY Gretchen Ten Eyck Hunt, Maitland. 

OURSELVES The concept was pioneered In England in 1964 
and originated in the United States in 1974 and 
has taken on myriad forms. The basic concept is 
home care as an alternative to in-
stitutlonalizatlon. 

The hospice revolves around an In-
terdisciplinary "team" composed of the patient, 
the patient's family, the hospice nurse, the 
hospice physician, the attending physician, 
social and religious affiliates, as needed, trained 
counselors and volunteers. All work together in 
order to ensure the patient palliative drugs to 
eliminate pain, counseling to accept death and to 
provide bereavement programs to the family 
after death. 

Hospice's goal is that patients desiring 
Hospice care will never have to be placed on a 
waiting list. Tax-deductible gifts may be sent to 
Hospice of Central Florida, Inc., Box 449, Winter 
Park, Fla. 32790. 

. 	 . 	- 	.. 	. 	.. 	.. 	. 	 - 
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Continuing 
.. 

.,. The Coverup 

all across the country as humane health care for 
many people who are without hope of medical 
we or regeneration. 

In the past four years, Hospice of Central 
Florida, a physician directed, nurse coordinated 
team of professionals and volunteers, has served 
nearly 500 terminally ill patients and their 
families through many difficult days. Did you 
know that Hospice has never charged a 
penny for Its services? Hospice receives no 
reimbursement for medical care and exists 
solely because of the support of the community. 

Recognizing there must be a strong financial 
base to ensure the continuity of this important 
service, a dedicated core of volunteers Is 
working to enable the Hospice to become eligible 
for reimbursement by insurance companies for 
medical costs. 

The hospice concept is  recent development In 
health care. With its origins in medieval times as 
a way station for sick or Injured travelers, the 
modern concept Is a maintenance service for the The Hospice concept of care is gaining support 

(in the ,afternoon 'of June 8, 1967, the U.S. 
electronics intelligence ship Liberty was SCIENCE WORLD 	'Q 	P'I Haven't En TrthferA4 i'&. .1 	DON GRAFF 
repeatedly attacked by Israeli warplanes and Meeting *"wilserv" ... 

	

while steaming in international 	Reducing . aters in the Mediterranean off the coast of Sinai. 

When the attacks ended, 34 American sailors 
lay (lead or dying and 75 more were wounded. The N u ci ear 	 Next Door 
defenseless, slow-moving Liberty — strafed, 
rocketed and torpedoed — was a smoking, listing 

till, wreck.  
: 	'l1e following day, the Israeli government 	Dangers 	 1, . 	*_;,:,-. 	.., 

0 

.  
, ..

/  
	 Neighbors 

apologized to the United States and explained that
111, 	 —  

'.. the attack was a tragic mistake." 	
Ronald Reagan is not waiting to take the 

By RICK VAN SANI 	 oath of office before Indulging in a little 

	

It was almost certainly nothing of the kind. The 	DAYTON, Ohio (UP!) — A big problem presidential neighborliness. 

	

Liberty, which the Israelis said had been 	with producing nuclear fuel for electricity is 	
k)LAND 	

Despite a post-election decision to postpone 

	

?':' mistaken for an Egyptian supply vessel, carried 	that the fuel can become a cornerstone of 	 . 	 formal contact with foreign leaders until after 

	

extensive identification Including a large 	nuclear weaponry. 	 the Inauguration, he is meeting Mexican 

	

American flag. Moreover, the Israeli air and sea 	
Making nuclear fuel that doesn't lend Itself 	 President Jose Lopez Portillo in Juarez Jan. 

	

to nuclear weapons is the object of research 	 5. 

	

attacks occurred in crystal-clear weather in mid- now underway at Monsanto Co.'s Mound 	 He could not make a more appropriate 

	

afternoon following a full seven hours of over- 	subsidiary In suburban Miamisburg. 	 exception. Mexico and the United States are 
: 	flights by Israeli reconnaissance planes. 	 Scientists say they believe that producing 	 bound by geography and frequently painful 

	

nuclear fuel in a different manner than the 	 history in a relationship that has never been 
::- 	Yet, the Johnson administration accepted the 

	

current method can reduce proliferation of 	 easy and today is in dire need of attention. .. 	Israeli explanation. The Navy conducted a court 	nuclear weapons. 	 It Is billed as a "courtesy call" that will ) 	Ii 	 II 	bring the two presidents together for only an 

	

of inquiry which concluded that there was In- 	In order to turn uranium Into nuclear fuel, 
.:- 	sufficient evidence to reach a judgment about the 	the uranium must be enriched, that is, boost 	 hour, long enough for no more than a start on 
;:: 	reasons for the Israeli attack. The surviving of- 	the level of uranium-235, the isotope needed to 	 discussion of the many subjects of mutual 

: 	(leers and crewmen of the Liberty were warned 	produce nuclear energy. 	 interest to their two countries. But it is a start 

	

not to discuss the incident. Israel paid $6.7 million 	Currently, uranium Is enriched by a 	 that badly needs to be made and earnestly 

in claims filed by the families of the dead and process called gaseous diffusion. 	 ROBERT WALTERS 	 followed up after Jan. 20. 

wounded. 

	

	
To produce a nuclear weapon, uranlum-235 	 Mexico, after long years as a dirt-poor 

must be further enriched to much higher backwater, is a nation in transition, en route 

Reagan Flunks Test 	to becoming both a political and economic Now, 13 years later, the U.S. State Department levels 
Scientists at Mound believe an enrichment power in Its own right. Oil is part of the story, 

	

has agreed to close its file on the Liberty In ex- 	process called chemical exchange is hotter 	 but only part. The potential wealth that has 
change for an additional Israeli payment of 	than gaseous diffusion because It lengthens 	WASHINGTON — If President-elect Ronald ficult task. 	 been discovered in recent years, and is 

	

million in damages. Presumably, this final 	the period of time needed to reach those 	Reagan isn't satisfied with the $200,000 annual 	It is much easier to build a case to support 	continually being added to, has not changed 

	

payment is in consideration for a State Depart- 	higher levels, 	 salary prescribed by law for the job he Is the contention of PROD, a group of reform- 	Mexico's policies, only enabled the country to 

	

tnent finding that there was no information to 	"The greater time span makes it possible to 	about to assume, he can turn to a newly minded Teamsters, that Presser has "abused 	pursue them more forcefully. 

	

corroborate allegations of a deliberate attack." 	detect the production of weapons material," 	acquired colleague for advice on how to his rote as a trade-union official" and has 	Basic to them all is the determination to 

	

say Mound officials. "Thus, the control of any 	double his earnings, 	 treated funds collected from union members 	remain as independent of the United States as 
tlasj Inclined 

	

'11w suspicion of a joint coverup by U.S. and 	such Woduction could be handled through 	atmnan,Ja*.Pteuer, proabjy would ,'as (his) private treasure chest." 	 possible 	
and !araofflcta1a will Mt 	dispelled by, such a tntaonat ntz4 	 ggttatR.iauarrans. to have 	asU, ...In-ed&tton. PruaóT.ha4 served In recent • 

	

conclusion. It simply isn't possible to believe that 	"This type of techn'6gy (hàin1ca1 cx. 	appointed to several additional government years as one of the leading apologists for the 	Central American region in which Mexico is 

	

skilled Israeli pilots flying repeated passes within 	change) could prove important to countries 	positions — each of which would provide a Teamsters' Central States Pension Fund, an 	an increasingly sertIve influence. 

	

a few hundred feet of the Liberty could identify it 	which have no large energy resources and 	handsome paycheck for the new president. organization whose fiscal irresponsibility has 	Mexico never followed the AierIcan lead In 

	

must depend upon nuclear power for the 	Such an arrangement would, of course, become a decade-long national scandal. 	ostracizing Fidel Castro and continues to 

	

as anything other than what it was — a clearly 	coming decades. Using chemical exchange 	produce the spectacle of a president's 	Brushing aside as insignificant the fund's 	maintain warm relations with Cuba. On a 
marked U.S. Navy ship. 	 could remove the barriers to their develop- 	possibly serving simultaneously as a member loss of more than $100 million in pension 	Havana visit In August, Lopez Portillo took 

i. 11 	Why then was the Liberty attacked? The best 	ment of nuclear power, which is now ham- 	of the Interstate Commerce Commission, money supposedly earmarked for payment to 	public aim at U.S. treatment of Cuba, in- 
pored by proliferation considerations." 	ambassador to Luxembourg and assistant retiring Teamsters, Presser has organized an 	eluding the continuing economic boycott and 

	

French nuclear scientists are pursuing the 	secretary of commerce. 	 elaborate propaganda operation in defense of 	retention of the Guantanamo naval base. 

	

l':gyptlan communications at a time when the Six- 	chemical exchange process, but Mound says 	That innovation may be disconcerting to union officials accused of abusing the pension 	Mexico Is a firm supporter of liberal to 
Day War was raging at fever pitch. 	 it is the only U.S. research laboratory In- 	some traditionalists, but it's no more fund. 	 leftist governments In Central America, 

vestigating the procedure. 	 disturbing than having an Incoming president 	One of the fund's trustees during its most 	including the Marxist Sandinistas in 

	

We know now the Israelis were planning to 	,,The chemical exchange process is more 	select as a member of his transition team a troubled period was Presser's union mentor 	Nicaragua, and an opponent of U.S.- 

	

storm the Syrian-held Golan Heights on June 9, 	resistant to proliferation because it makes it 	irian who personifies just about everything — his father, William Presser, the object of 	connected rightist regimes such as in 

	

the day after the Liberty was attacked. The 	harder to do what Is necessary to 	that's wrong with one of the nation's most assorted criminal investigations throughout 	Guatemala. 

	

Israelis undoubtedly knew that the Liberty was 	proliferate," said Dr. Richard Valise, in 	corrupt labor unions, 	 the past two decades. 	 This Is an area likely to supply Reagan and 

	

eavesdropping. They may well have decided to 	charge of the Mound research. 	 The union is the International Brotherhood 	In one of those criminal cases, William 	Lopez Portillo with a great deal of con- 

'trike to presorvv the secrecy of theirlmpending I -•• "It can mpk 	tyz.Iqctors of two-cc--. of Tmstcrs,ti.-aan- ;.a. Presser— iud Presser was forced to temporarily step'Llbwn 	versaticmal material. The Mexicans are 

	

more, and that is significant," he said. "The 	one of his specialties is the art of pyramiding 	as a pension-fund trustee following his plea of 	among those taking alarth at reports the 

	

attack and to preclude the possibility of U.S. 	question of time and difficulty is Important 	multiple salaries, allowances and expense guilty to charges of coercing employers Into 	Reagan administration intends to abandon its 

	

diplomatic interference at a time when 	when considering what it takes for someone to 	payments to maximize his personal income, buying advertisements in a Teamsters 	predecessor's emphasis on human rights as a 

	

developments on the battlefield were clearly in 	produce a nuclear weapon." 	 In one recent, typically prosperous year, publication, 	 determinant In U.S. policy and to ease the 
Israel's favor. 	 Vallee also says enriching uranium through 	Presser earned $30,000 as a general organizer 	He arranged, however, to have the pension- 	pressure on Latin rightists. 

	

the chemical exchange process is cheaper 	for the Teamsters; $8,270 as vice president of fund post filled for the duration of his 	Mexico is by nd means a sudden discovery 

	

Admitting as much, even now, would be deeply 	than gaseous diffusion. 	 Joint Council 41, the Teamsters' regional probationary period by his protege — his son, 	of the president-elect. Candidate Reagan 

	

embarrassing for the Israelis. It is reasonable to 	energy consumption of a chemcial 	organization in northern Ohio; and $82,300 as Jackie Presser. 	 made a campaign point of his proposed 

	

assume that U.S. officials would be equally loath 	exchange plant is only 25 to 35 percent of that 	secretary-treasurer of Teamsters' Local 507 	The Presser appointment isn't the first case 	continental partnership, an economic and 

	

to discomfort a valuable ally and, In the process, 	for gaseous diffusion," he said. "That means 	in Cleveland. 	 of poor judgment on Reagan's part in 	political co-prosperity accord among the 

	

indicate their own past mishai"1'b of the case. 	it costs less to manufacture it and therefore 	At the same time, Presser was being paid selecting advisers during this transition 	United States, Mexico and Canada. The 

	

means the price of uranium for nuclear fuel 	$12,000 annually as an organizer for the period. Officials at the Defense and 	Mexicans — and, for that, matter, the 

	

Still, American officials in pdrticulr have a 	will be less." 	 Bartenders' union, $19,500 as president of Agriculture departments, for example, were 	Canadians — have been wry about buying 

	

larger responsibility to the families of the 	Mound's chemical exchange research 	Bartenders' Local 10 and $12,002 as financial required to deal with Reagan emissaries who 	the idea, however. They see it as a marriage 

	

Liberty's dead and to those who will bear the 	currently is being funded by the U.S. 	secretary of Bakers' union Local 19. Both of were executives of corporations directly 	of convenience — U.S. convenience, with 

	

scars of this attack to their graves. They, and the 	Department of Energy. The 1900 funding was 	those locals are also based in Cleveland. 	affected by those departments' actIvities, 	access to their energy resources as the real 

	

American public, deserve more than the tran- 	$1.6 million and the 1981 funding is $900,000. 	The brief flap that followed disclosure of 	As a candidate. Reagan never displayed 	purpose. 

	

Mound scientists say If thry continue to 	Reagan's selection of Presser as "special 	much concern about integrity in the govern- 	The Reagan administration faces 

	

sparent coverup that continues today more than a 	receive such funds, future research could 	economic adviser" focused on Presser's mental process. As president, he must either 	numerous obstacles in improving .relations 

	

decade after the bloodiest peacetime attack on a 	make a full-production chemical exchange 	alleged ties to organized crime, but become sensitive to the issue or face an early 	with Mexico. But it has one important asset: 
11, 	U.S. Navy ship in this century. 	 plant possible for the late 1980's 	 documenting such links invariably Is a dif- 	Ions of confidence in his administration, 	the Carter administration. 

JACK ANDERSON 
BERRY'S WORLD 

Gardening 
0 

4 

There's No Substitute For A Planned Landscape 
By DR. ROBERT J. BlACK 	branching characteristics), 	 the temptation, to add those odd pieces of offer in way of beauty and function in the (Una, oleander, pittosporum, viburnum, interest and ease of maintenance We 

Extension Urban Horticulturist 	For the home, do not over plant, plant material which one often finds on landscape. 	 wax myrtle, yaupon holly, loquat, mondo ground covers. 
University of Florida 	 Remember plants properly cared for will sal' or receives from well-intentioned 	Some plants prefer a sunny location grass, confererate jasmine and yucca. 	Areas to consider are strips of ground 

	

Now Is the ideal time for major tree 	not be static in the yard. They will grow f riends. As good as intentions are, those and for this type situation, you may 	If a plant for hedging or screening is between sidewalks and drives or walks, 

	

and shrub planting. There is no substitute 	taller, spread and fill in spaces 	unplanned plants are a common nemesis select among junipers, Texas sage, what you want, take a look at ligu.strurn, steep slopes associated with ditches, 
a well-planned landscape where 	might seem at first to be under planted. to unity in the landscape. 	 hollies, bottlebrush, pyracantha, mdocarpus, pyracantha, cherry laurel, areas of dense shade where grasses ss ill 

	

materials are carefully selected and then 	 Simplicity does not mean monotony. daylilies, roses, fruit trees, shade trees, pittopsorum, viburnum, sasanqua or not form a good carpet. 
properly planted. 	 Consider the size of house and Rather, it is variety without confusion. A primrose jasmines, mock orange, crape Burford holly. 

property. Large overpowering plants large variety of plant materials can 	myrtle, photinia and others. 	 Small plants for very limited areas, 	Plants that make good ground covers 

	

Make a careful study, prior to selecting 	dwarf the size of the property and take up result in a cluttered appearance. perhaps on the patio or near an entrance are: English and Algerian ivy, liriope, 

	

plants, to obtain the best possible plants 	u5able space for outdoor living besides 	Select areas for special concentration 	Plants well suited to shaded conditions area may include: dwarf yaupon, dwarf ajuga, niondo grass, shore juniper, and 

	

for your needs. Consider these items in 	becoming a problem from the main- rather than spreading your efforts over 	include: English ivy, ferns, fatsia, ar- 	aucuba, fatsia,chv.irL hnlly, weeping lantana. 

	

selecting plants — surface and internal 	tenance standpoint, 	 too great an area- 'Purchase onl) those 	desia, vinca, lirlope, dwarf azalea,—dwarf nandina, boxwood, holly fern, 	It is important to remember that 

	

drainage, sun and shade requirements, 	Unity is an essential element of a well. plants that are strong and healthy. It aucuba and hydrangea. 	 liriope, dwarf gardenia, dwarf landscapes are living. They do not just 

	

ultimate size of the plants, the relation of 	designed landscape which can be does not pay to sacrifice quality for 	Rugged plants which will take either pomegranate and others. 	 happen, but must be planned. The twit' 

	

one plant to anqther in regards to form, 	achieved with a proper balance of quantity. 	 sun or shade and have few major insect 	On nearly every property there are you spend in the election and 

	

texture and color and seasonal interest 	simplicity, contrast and scale. 	 Know the growing requirements of the and disease pests include: abelia, althea, small left over bits of ground too small to arrangement of plants will reward you 

	

(color of foliage, fruit, flower and 	A properly planned landscape lessens plants you select and what :itey have to bamboo, podocarpus, ligustrum, nan- effect ivlv use lawn grasses. For added for years to come. 
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J Repeat Vows 

I
Christine Lynn Eaton and Adrian Leavitt Boyd were 

married nov. 22, at 2 p.m., at Lake Mary Baptist 
Mission. The Rev. Jim Hughens performed the 
ceremony. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. 

Eaton, 173 Windsor Court, Sanford. The bridegroom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Boyd, 388 Lake Mary 
Blvd., Lake Mary. 

The bride was given in marriage by her father. 
Dianna Charest served her sister as matron of honor. 

Jim Pierce served the bridegroom as best man. Jim 
DuBois was the usher. 
The reception was held in the church fellowship hall. 

Assisting at the reception were Stacie and Deidre 
tharest, nieces of the bride, and Blanche and Slim 
Fontneau, the bride's godparents. 

The couple are making their home in Sanford after a 
wedding trip to Walt Disney World. The bridegroom is 

%llt. AND MRS. ADRIAN LKAVI'Ii' iU)Y!) 

employed at WDW. 
Out-of-town guests included the bride's grand-

mother, Mrs. Ruby Tunkersely, Lebanon, Intl. 

Herald Photo by Tom Hetst 
Margaret King, left, Is all smiles over whining one of the dolls to benefit the 
Wilson Monument Fund, Meanwhile, Mary Smith, standing, was given back 
the doll won by the Tyre Shrine Lodge in Eiiterprise represented by Louis 
Armstrong, sealed, and M .C. Anderson. right. 

Doll Redonated To Benefit 
By TOM NFI'SEL 	 the summer to construct a statue by 	The dolls were won by Margaret King 

Herald Stuff Wilier 	Creal& 	resident 	cu!ptcr 	Whttney 	of Sanford anti by the Tyre Shrine 

Mary Smith of Sanford started a fund 	Will. Wolf. Cost will be $5,000 but Wolf 	Lodge 	in 	Enterprise. The 	Lodge, 

to have statues built in honor of Mother 	will also do a sculpture of Timothi 	represented 	by 	Louis 	Armstrong, 
F"liM?'i'e, and MC."Trerson, lbin, 

Ruby Wilson 	founder 	of 	the Good 	Wilson as well. 
rl'(lonate(l the doll to Mrs. Smith so it 

Samaritan Home. Pictures can fade or 	To (late, $1,400 has been raised with can be sold to raise additional funds. 
be destroyed so Mrs. Smith thought' a 	the recent doll drawin' bringing in $5() Donations and offers to buy the doll 
bronze statue would serve as a fitting Mrs. Smith hopes to have the project 	can he made through Mrs. Smith at 322- 
memorial 	to 	this 	11 20th 	century completed by the end of March since 	3499. The dolls were donated by a 
humanitarian." 	 that is the time Wolf plans to leave the 	longtime 	supporter 	of 	the 	Good 

A monument fund was started during 	area. 	 Samaritan Home. 
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Registration Is open for Reporting, Record Keeping Administration Building. 

Classes Open At SCC 
Winter Term II, day and and Business Psychology. 
evening classes, at the Classes begin Jan. 7, 	Schedules for classes are 
Vocational Business School, 	The registration fee ($95) available. For further In- 
Seminole Community College. covers all day courses for formation call 323-1450. 

. 	 Individualized, compete- Term II, Jan, 7 through April 

"    
	

rg "cosmeticS é May Set  
A Few Noses Out Of Joint 

DEAR ABBY: What does a settling down? I am 55 years and the wound is contain-
old and would like to see a few ,utted. 

face to face for the first time 

	

grandchildren before I leave 	it has long been assuiiiti 
with a friend (or acquain- 

person do when she comes 	

Dear 	this earth. 	 that wounds on animals have 
Lance) who has had cosmetic IMPATIENT IN ILLINOIS healed because of the licking, 
surgery — like a nose job or a 

	

A bby 	L)EAR IMPATIENT: Many but our iwofessioo in general 
face-lift? moms who have rushed their feels that woutts u heal in spilt' 

I recently ran into a woman 	 daughters into marriage see _ of the licking. 
— ci1Trnatr'Just had a face-lift; 	-• 	 more of their grandchildren D.V.M. IN MAI(SIIAI.I., 

and with absolute sincerity, I 	 than they expected to— MICII. 
said, "Your recent surgery to 	comment 	too 	en- they're raising them because 
has 	improved your ap- thuslastically may give the the marriage didn't work out. 	DEAR l).V.M.: Thanks for  
peurance 100 percent!" 	Impression that her (or his) 	if you're eager to see things a professional i'pinlon . - 

She gave me an icy stare former appearance was hatch, raise chickens. 	sti'idiiht front the iloetor's 
and walked away without dreadful, which is worse. 	 mouth. 

even saying thank you. I felt 	II the improvement is 	DEAR ABBY: I read with Problems? You'll feel 
like 2 cents. 	 conspiclous, say, "You look interest the letters from better If you get them off your 

Another time, I pretended I great!" They'll get the readers who insisted that dogs ('best. For a personal reply 
didn't notice that a friend had message without having to could "heal" wounds (theirs write to Abby, iZ l.askvv 
recently had a nose job. It decode it. 	 and others) by licking. As a 	l)r'h'e, Beverly Hills, ('alit. 
was obvious, but I said 	DEAR ABBY: While our 29. %'etcrinian I can tell you that 90212. Please enclose slam- 

nothing, 	 year-old daughter is no raving dogs and cats are frequently ped, self-addressed en- 
Finally, she said, "Don't beauty, she is better looking their own worst enemies when vel

you notice anything different than most of the girls whose they lick their wounds. 

about me?" I felt foolish. Of pictures you see in bridal veils 	The skin serves as one of the 

course I'd noticed, but after in the Sunday papers. She is most important components 	Do you have questions 
having learned my lesson very intelligent and has lots of of the immune system by about sex, love, drugs and t114' 
with the lace-lift lady, I didn't dates, and I know she has providing a physical barrier pain of growing up'? Gil 

want to mention it. 	 turned down several good to disease-causing organisms. Abby's new ls*klet: 'What 
So tell me, Dear Abby, what marriage proposals. 	When the skin is broken and Every Teen-ager Ought to 

is a person supposed to do? 	When I ask her what she is the animal licks the open Know." .Send $2 and a long, 
STUMPED waiting for, she says, "Don't wound, It literally seeds the stamped 128 cents), self- 

. , 
	

I i 	M, 
k 
t 
~ 

' 	DEAR STUMPED: Since rush me, Mom." 	 wound with potentially addressed envelope to: Abby, 
qjk,,,~ 

ByJOANNESCUREIBER 	 r' 	' 	
' 	 sanity prompts most people to 	Is there any way I can get dangerous organisms from Teen Booklet, 132 Lasky 

other needlr ark skills — knitting, crocheting, embroidery or 

Special to the Herald 	

' 	 have cosmetic surgery, to her to hurry up and think the animal's mouth. Thus, the Drive, Beverly hills, Calif. 

	

Most of us who enjoy sewing also enjoy one or two of the 	 I 

Ignore It would be unkind. But seriously of marrying and healing process Is interrupted 90212. 

machine stitchery, and we find a different kind of satisfaction 
needl 	 Kit t.%101, I epoint. We occasionally need a change from sewing- 

/ 	.7)1:4 In handwork. 

	

For many of us, winter is the cozy time for handwork. The 	1 	ie 1 " 	 Vocational Business 

	

pace slows, the family room or fireside is warm and 	 :  

	

welcoming, and we feel a need to revive old talents to create 	?)1se,'/Arth 	I 	KNITS jo4 

something beautiful, enduring and handmade. 
Three very special handwork books are now available to 

" readers of this newspaper: "America's Favorite Afghans," 
' 	

"Knits for MI," and "Crochet to Cherish." Order one, or all 
three, to have them ready when the handwork urge strikes. 

"America's Favorite Afghans" has complete instruction.s 
for 12 lovely afghans — six to knit and six to crochet. Among 
the knits are such favorites as Chevron Cable, a Cable and 
Twist, and a soft fringed Mohair. 

Among the crocheted afghans are the Ripple, Log Cabin, 
t_.•_._.. 	.,__.... 

Mohair Squares and Granny bquares. 	u if 	y 	q 	 fly-ua3eu UIIU1ICUOO 15 01- 	Zl, W51. A 	suitient may 	taxe a 
Is a specialty, this lathe book for you. It has a complete Granny 	 fered in Typing, 	Advanced 	brushup 	course, 	a 	full 	 '4Ih 	$ %%1 $1 	 _ 

------------- 

1 . 	Square section with instructions for all kinds of items made 	
DEIAND, FLORIDA 	 1111MIS 

 
. 	 Holly and Berry, Snowflake and Sun Rays. There's a section on 	Typing ("er, Micorn, Mag 	schedule, 	or 	individual 

from good old Granny Squares: Hats, sweathers, slippers and 	edgings, so you can pretty up store-bought pillowcases and 	Card 	I 	and 	Memory 	daises ($10 each) In office 	ANTIQUES SHOW-SALE 
items for the home. 	 towels, plus a boutique with instructions for such delightful gift 	Automatic 	Typewriters, 	occupations training. The 	 ,, •, How At 

Uknittingis your special skill, send for "Knits For All." This 	items as pillows and potholders. 	 Machine 	Transcription, 	registration fee for evening 	
, 	 DELAPID ARMORY 

useful booklet has complete directions for 24 knit items, in. 	 Business 	Machines, 	cl 	is 110 for Monday and asses 

	

IRlI)tY, SAIUKIMY 	a S(J'il)A'l', itS 	2 • .4 	.1, 	19%1
• . 	cluding caps, sweaters, vests and afghans and place mats 	for 	To get your copy of "America's Favorite Afghans," "Knits 	Bookkeeping 	I 	and 	II, 	Wednesday (7 to 10 p.m.) or 

. 	• 	"Q'ochet to Cherish" has Instructions for 24 crocheted 	o this newspaper, Box 503, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 	tation 	and 	Transcription, 	io p.m.). 	 I to i p in t.4 I" p in 	it 	I p in I.. 10 I ,, 	 I p , 	,. , 
Ulf home. There's even an adorable stuffed dachshund to knit. 	for All," and "Crochets to Cherish," write to Stitchin' Time, c- 	Beginning Shorthand, Dic- 	Tuesday and Thursday (7 to 	 H 0 U K S 

I 	. 	items. Among the unusus I and beautiful articles are a Radiant 	10019. Each book Is $2. Send check or money order with your 	Office Procedures, Business 	Registration is Monday 	40 DEALEWS SHOWING 	— 	ALL F-Mil1lill's FOR SALL 
Rose afghan and a Soft Strip afghan; bedspreads in Popcorn, 	name, address and zip code and indicate which books you are 	Mathematics, 	Business 	through Friday from 9a.m. to 	 "y's,j, is 	 i*" 
Wild Rose and Filet designs; traditional crocheted tablecloths, 	ordering. You'll have a complete library of the best and best- 	English-Correspondence, 	4p.m. and in the evening from 	 — WITH THIS AD ONLY , LM 
piacemats and doilies in familiar patterns such as Pineapple, 	loved handwork designs. 	 Machine 	Shorthand-Court 	6 	to 	9 	p.m. 	in 	the 

In battle." 
Furthermore, the DEA predicts: "Should 

the Soviet-Afghan conflict with the insurgents 
intensify, it could adversely affect both the 
planting and the size of the 1980.1981 opium 
poppy crop, and thereby reduce the amount of 
opium available on the open market." 

SECOND TEAM? Former Vietnam 
prisoners-of-war are complaining that the 
Marine Corps is not making a maximum 
effort to convict suspected turncoat Robert 
Garwood of collaborating with the North 
Vietnamese, 

The point out that while the Marines' 
prosecution team Is diligent and dedicated, it 
is no match professionally for E,arwood's 
topflight trial lawyers and researchers, who 
show up at the Camp Lejeune courtroom and 
law library In platoon strength. 

The Vietnam vets, who insist that Garwood 
lived high as a collaborator and Informant 
while they suffered in POW camps, wonder 
why the Defense Department didn't bring In 
its best legal talent to prosecute him. 

Unofficial Marine sources, In turn, Insist 
that the prosecution team is "highly com-
petent." 

'It Carte,- calls our going into Poland 
'unacceptab!e 	don't have to worry about a 
thingi" 

particular distaste for narcotics trade. Dope 
smugglers are by their nature anti. 
government; therefore, any government 
hoping to take control of Afghanistan con-
siders the drug dealers enemies of the state. 

Even before the Russians moved in to take 
direct control of their badly run satellite In 
late 1979, the Afghan military had established 
checkpoints to intercept arms and supplies 
for Insurgent tribesmen. And the checkpoints 
also put a crimp in the drug traffic. 

'Since the Russians took over the country, 
"Soviet forces have taken over anti. 
smuggling operations from the Afghan 
nationals as part of overall military 
operations against the insurgents," the DEA 
report states. And the Russians, for whatever 
motives, are succeeding In their crackdown. 

Because of the Soviet invasion, 1a year's 
opium crop was presumed to be partially 
destroyed "as Soviet air and ground forces 
pursued the insurgents into the tribal 
territories," the DEA reported, adding: 
"Similarly, much of the manpower required 
to harvest this crop was either preoccupied 
with fighting, became refugees or was killed 

a 

province of Pakistan. 
By truck or camel caravan, the opium 

dealers also moved the tanners' crops 
westward to the consumer market in Iran. 

But the Soviets and their Afghan puppets, 
for all their other faults, do not encourage the 
production of opium poppies. In fact, the 
curtailment of opium growing by the Marxist 
coup of Nw Mohammed Taraki In April 1978 
may have been as responsible as the regime's 
atheistic doctrines for the native rebellion by 
devout Moslem tribesmen — who also grew 
OPIUM poppies. 

The DEA report explains that many 
Moslem tribesmen in the opium-growing area 
of Afghanistan were too busy fighting the 
Marxists to take care of their fields, while 
others who ncrmaliy would have worked In 
the fields fled to Pakistan to avoid the 
fighting. 

This combination of holy war and "draft. 
dodging" has apparently continued through 
successive Soviet-backed regimes in 
Afghanistan. And the Kabul government's 
response has tightened up drug traffic con-
trol, more for political reasons than any 

Invasion Puts Crimp In Opium Trade 
WASHINGTON — There's a silver liming 

to the dark cloud of Soviet aggression In 
Afghanistan: Afghan opium farmers have 
been too busy fighting the Russian invaders to 
harvest their crops. 

So however unhappy the State Department 
is over the Kremlin's move into Afghanistan, 
another federal agency, the Drug Enfor-
cement Administration, is delighted that tak.-
Russians have Interfered with the annual 
Afghan opium harvest. 

"Afghanistan traditionally has been a 
significant producer of illicit opium and 
hashish In Southwest Asia," a classified DEA 
report on Afghanistan and narcotics begins. 
"Until the Soviet invasion in late 1979, 
Afghanistan also served as a major transit 
area for Southwest Asia narcotics destined 
for Western markets" 

The secret report, seen by my associate 
Dale Van Alta, says that oplism was the 
principal crop grown In remote areas of 
Afghanistan, concentrated on the Afghan-
Pakistani border. It was traditionally pur-
chased from the Afghan farmers by mid-
dlemen who moved It to stockpiles and 
brokerage areas In the northwest frontier 

C a I] 
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Sweet Victory Ices Georgia's National Title 

Bulldogs Bowl Over Irish In Sugar 17- 10 
NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - The Georgia Bulldogs figure the 

final football ranking is academic. 
The top-ranked Bulldogs remained the only unbeaten major 

college team with Thursday's 17.10 Sugar Bowl victory over 
Notre Dame, so who else should be No. 1? 

"If we're not No. 1 (when the final vote is announced Satur-
day evening), I'll be a little shocked to say the least," said 
Georgia Coach Vince Dooley. "I've got a vote, so that's one for 
us, but I don't think there has ever been a unanimous No. 2." 

The Bulldogs, who won the McCarthur Bowl (another ver-
sion of the national championship) minutes after the Sugar 
Bowl ended with thousand of Georgia fans pouring onto the 

Walker. 
Walker, who broke Tony Dorsett's freshman rushing record 

this past season, wound up with 150 yards on 38 carries, In-
eluding a 1-yard touchdown leap late In the first quarter and a 
3-yard touchdown sweep early in the second. 

But there was a moment, very early In the game, when it 
appeared the Bulldogs may have lost Walker. He injured his 
left shoulder on the Bulldogs' second offensive play of the 
game ar.d wn-:.'he sideline with his arm hanging limply by 
his side. 

"There was concern, great concern," said Dooley who didn't 
even want to think how the game might have turned out If 

artificial turf of the Superdome, didn't look like a No. 1 team 
most of the time Thursday. 

But, like Dooley pointed out, they played well enough to keep 
their perfect record Intact. 

"That's the way we did it all year long," said an obviously 
exhausted Dooley. "It seems we have to keep going down to the 
wire. It's the type of game we keep having with the better 
teams we played, but this team kept finding a way to win." 

TharM1a'- ..ay to victory was through a host of outstanding 
defensive plays - a blocked field goal attempt, two fumble 
recoveries deep In Notre Dame territory, and three pass in-
terceptions - and the running of All-America Herschel 

uncomfortable situation. The NeA Voik Giants of the 1950s 
used Don Heinrich to start and Charlie Conerly to relieve him. 
But, basically, two quarterbacks split a team and upset the - 

offensive rhythm. Each has its own style. On the (lirrent 
Rams, the Issue has become academic. Unless he goes the 
free-agent route, Vince Ferragamo has definitely forged 
ahead of Pat Haden. 

Q. What was the status, If any, of Sparky I.yle with the 
Phillies during the World Series of 1980? Joe (',araglola started 
to tell us, but changed when someone got a lilt. - Ellis Butler. 
El Paso, Texas. 

The veteran left-hand reliever was ineligible to play in the 
Series because he Joined the Phillies on Sept. 13, and the 
deadline for Series eligibility is midnight, Aug. 31. In the three 
weeks he was with Philadelphia, Sparky had an 6-0 record, but 
he contributed a couple of saves. 

Q. After watching many an official blow a call in hockey 
because of an obstructed view. I wonder shy they don't keep 
one official on the Ice and two about 10 rows up In the stands. 
One on each side of the blue lines could see a lot more of uluit's 
happening. They could be given a buzzer for off-sides and put a 
blue light on each net for a penalty call; then run a phone line 
to the penalty box so he can explain the infraction to the 
referee on the Ice. What do you think? - Randy Goss, 
Fredonia, N.Y. 

I hate to think of what would happen if a Ixirtisall swO1L'U(' 
cut the phone and electric lines. Actually, what you say makes 
sense, but it Isn't practical from my point of view. I don't like 
to see sports get too impersonal, even when officials are in-

volved. Keep 'em on the ice. 

Joe 
DeSantls 
Sports Editor 

Rose Bowl 	 their M-6 victory over Pacific-b champion Vashington. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 2. 981-7A 

- 	 "I stood here five times before as a loser," Schembechler 
said. "Now I'm smoking a cigar and smiling. It's unbelievable. 

 Who's The Top college Coach? "I came off that damn field five times with my head down, 

- 	
. 

 mlech"'gan  Snags but today I walked off holding It high. Right now I'm on top of 
world. r teeigr*ata bout-  everyttung. 	-- 	- 	- 

- .................. 

	

The Wolverines turned a 7.6 halftime lead into the easy 	 By MURRAY OLDERMAN 
The tipoff: 

Bowl Jinx 236 	
- named the game's MVP - who rushed for 182 yards and a 

victory by gaining 3 yards in the second half to just 105 f 

	

the Huskies. The offensive attack was keyed by Butch Woolfolk 
or 	

The focus for coach-of-the-year awards in college football 
will be on such contenders as Vince Dooley of Georgia and Dan 

	

touchdown, and John Wangler, who passed for another m to 	Devine of Notre Dame. But for my mor,ey the best varsity job 

	

PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) - In the first period of the 67th 	speedster Anthony Carter. 	 - ..........

in the land was done by Don James, who operates in relative 
Rose Bowl, Washington's Torn Flick unleashed a bomb

...... 

	

that 	But the massive defense of the fifth-ranked Wolverines 	obst'uriL at the University uf Washington - and £till manages 

	

was deflected by one of his receivers into the hands of another, 	probably played a more important role, keeping Washington 	to knock off the Juggernauts like USC with imaginative foot- 
who rambled deep into Michigan territory, 	 out of the end vine and extending Michigan's streak of not 	ball, If the NFL Seattle Seahawks ever contemplate a change, 

	

The play was nullified because of a pass interference call 	having allowed a touchdown to fl quarters 	 they could do worse than the redhead from Ohio. (His brother 
Tommy was an original Cleveland Brown.) 

	

against Washington, but it was too late - Michigan Coach Rb 	Washington had 374 yards, mostly on the passing of Tom  
Schembechter had already turned pale. 	 Flick, who completed 23-of-39 passes for 282 yards, but when it 	Q. What do football announcers mean by the term 

	

"All I could think," Schembechler said, "was, 'damn it, here 	counted the Huskies came up short 	 "clothesline?" Is there a penalty connected with it? - (',.N., 
we go again." 	 Michigan finished with 437 total yards, rushing for 292 and 	Cincinnati. 

	

Schembechler had ample reason to believe he wasn't meant 	passing for 145, as a Big 10 representative won just its second 	Visualize a defender with his arm stretched straight out 

	

to win a Rose Bowl. He had a heart attack Just before his first 	Rose Bowl in the last 12 games 	 from the shoulder. Now make believe you're prancing through 

	

one and spent that New Year's Day in a hospital. Things got 	Leading 7-6 at halftime, Michigan boosted its lead to 10-6 	his backyard. Suddenly you run into a clothesline - i.e., his 
worse from there. 	 early in the second half on a 25-yard field goal by Ali naji- 	outstretched arm. It smarts. In fact, It's downright dangerous 

	

In 1972 his Wolverines lost the Rose Bowl to Stanford 13-12. 	Sheikh and took a 17.6 lead later in the period on a 7-yard TD 	and comes under the heading of dirty football. The penalty is 15 

	

They lost again In 1977 and 1978. In 1979 they suffered their fifth 	pass from wangler to a streaking Carter in the end zone 	yards for unnecessary roughness. Under some circumstances, 

	

consecutive Rose Bowl loss on a touchdown that Southern Cal's 	Michigan closed the scoring with 4:02 left on a 1-yard run by 	it can mean ejection from a game. 

	

Charles White scored without a football. He left it on the 3-yard 	Edwards, and the kick failed 	 I. Why do the Rams annually hold a loud and bitter contest 

	

line, something several dramatic photographs showed plainly 	Washington, ranked 16th and an 11-point underdog, took a 3-0 	to see who is going to be No. 1 quarterback? Why not go for two 
but the referees didn't notice. 	 lead in the second period on a 35-yard field goal by Chuck 	quarterbacks of equal status and play them in alternate 

So now It was 1981. A new year. A new beginning. 	Nelson. But Michigan took a 7-3 lead late in the half on a 6-yard 	quarters? Then if one has an off day - and who doesn't? - or 
Andnow - forthefirsttimemncnembechler's 12-year nipr' 1iichdown run by Woolfolk. 	 . ----- 	 'ated, tcn,'* 	an go no without transition ad- 

	

at Michigan - he didn't have to explain to reporters that, no, 	Washington pulled to within a point with Just one second left 	justments. - Bob Cordell, Camarillo, Calif. 
he didn't believe in a Rose Bowl Jinx. 	 in the half on a 26-yard field goal by Nelson, but Michigan's 	It won't work. At least, not the way you suggest it. Teams 

	

The 15-year Michigan drought between postseason victories 	second-half explosion was more than the huskies could handle. 	have managed to win with two quarterbacks playing - the 

	

weighed on the4ninds of the Big 10 champion Wolverines late 	And they reacted as most stunned teams do initially - with 	Rams of the late 1940s and early 1950s had Bob Waterfield and 

	

on this New Year's Day as they erupted in celebration over 	excuses. 	 Norm van Brocklin sharing time. But even then It was an 

Walker couldn't have returned. "But the doctor felt he could 
play. To his credit, Herschel played with pain. He didn't carry 
the ball with his left arm the rest of the game." 

Walker, naturally, was named most valuable player In the 
game but said modestly, "This award doesn't go just to me but 
to the whole Georgia squad." 

The 8th-ranked Irish (winding up 9.2-1) went Into the Sugar 
Bowl as slight favorites and lived up to that role In the early 
gohwhena surprise passing attack gave theta a3.0 lead (on 
Harry Oliver's 50-yard field goal) ahd1i& ihemknocking at 
the Georgia goal again just five minutes later. 

But Georgia freshman Terry Hoage, brought along only 
because he had been blocking kicks in practice, slammed into 
Oliver's second field goal attempt so hard the Bulldogs wound 
up with the ball back on the Irish 49 and that appeared to be the 
turning point. 

"That happened to us several times during the regular 
season," said Dooley. "We'd be struggling, then someone 
would make a big defensive play and you could feel the spark 
that provided on the sideline." 

Soap Suds Hold 
Washday Lead Alabama Followers 

Can Bearmly Wait 
For Eve Of Nov. 7 

The Bulldogs tied the score on Rex Robinson's 46-yard field ; 
goal with 1:45 left in the first quarter and took the lead for 
keeps just 41 seconds later two plays after Notre Dame mis-
judged the ensuing kickoff and Georgia came up with the ball 
at the Irish I. 

Burp. 
Ali, did that feel good. 
The last ten days have been filled with nothing but meatballs 

and football, ham and football, turkey and football, cheese 
balls and football, potato salad and football, ravioli's and 
football, and a few too many gin and tonics and football. 

If that's not a case for expanded waistlines and pigskin in-
digestion, hold on. There's a few folks, especially those 
hanging around the Alabama Crimson Tide's campus that are 
already eagerly awaiting the pop of pads for spring training. 

Why? 
Well, it seems that if all goes according to Alabama's 

juggernaut football program, the venerable Bear Bryant could 
well become the all-time winningest college football coach 
ever to don a houndstooth cap. 

The 07-year-old veteran of the sidelines needs just eight 
more collegiate victories to tie, and nine to break the record of 
314 coaching successes set by another venerable veteran of the 
(}.yard line, Amos Alonzo Stagg. 

Bear's Crimson TW4Ws,wou1dWt IVST% hawk to Aft the  
national championship for him to accomplish the fete. The 
meet Alabama quota of nine victories would suffice to ac-
complish the task. 

Tide followers even have the historical night mapped out. If 
all goes according to plan, Bryant should become the win-
ningest coach on the eve of Nov. 7 at the expense of LSU. 

Thursday's 30-2 thrashing of Baylor in the Cotton Bowl gave 
Bear his 30th career win. Alabama opens the 1981 campaign 
at home against the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets. And in 
customary fashion the Crimson Tide plays  a slim handful of 
what could be considered serious challengers. 

After Georgia Tech, Alabama hits the road for games 
against Kentucky and Vanderbilt. 

Alabama then returns home for five straight contests 
against the  likes of Mississippi, Southern Mississippi, Ten-

flutgert a7.z 4lsslssippi State. After Bear gets finIshi 
picking on the state of Mississippi's weak sisters, the Tide 
should be in line to hand Bryant the tie-breaking win against 
uU. 

Then Alabama faces one of the few teams in Its own league 
the following week against Penn State followed up by a season 
finale against troubled Auburn. 

Should Bear and his Crimson Tide qualify again for post 
season play In a bowl game, 1981 will marke the 23rd straight 
season that Alabama has participated In post season play. 

It would all make a nice, tidy package for the Bear. But I 
wonder if he'd be within shouting distance of Stagg's coaching 
record If Alabama were to swap schedules with say teams like 
Florida State, Pittsburgh, Notre Dame or even resurgent 
Miami for a couple of seasons? 

The Bulldogs recovered another Irish fumble at the Notre 
Dame 23 lathe opening minute of the second quarter and three 
plays later were ahead 17-3. 

From that point on, Notre Dame was the dominant team. But 
the Irish' only touchdown came with 54 seconds left in the third 
quarter on a one-yard run by Phil Carter who gained 109 yards 
during the game. 

Notre Dame drove 65 yards to the Georgia 13 after Walker's 
second touchdown only to have Scott Woerner make his first of 
two pass interceptions; missed a 30-yard field goal after 
reaching the 13 again midway through the third quarter; 
missed another field goal attempt early In the fourth quarter; 
and had two passes intercepted In the dosing nine minutes. 

"They have a strong outfit," said Dooley. "They played it 
just right. They began wearing us down. But, as happened so 
often this past season, our team - the fightingest team I've 
been associated with - did what it needed to to win." 

"I'm searching for words because I never like to get beat," 
said Dan Devine who thus closed his six-year coaching career 
at Notre Dome. "Ironically, some of the things that gàt us here 
(to the Sugar Bowl) backfired a bit. We have not been a team 
that turned over the ball deep Inside our territory;" 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Coach Joe Sterling (center kneeling) and his Seminole Community College 

RAfDES' 	Raldera return to the.hardcort Mat day.ight4o defending their current. 
number-one state ranking. The 13-I Raiders plays  host to visiting Waukesha 

RETURN 	Tech (Wisconsin) Saturday night and remain at home for a Monday evening 
encounter with Cloud County (Kansas) before embarking on a two-game 
road trip. 

Cot?on'Dovvi 	., ........ 

Tide Grinds 
Oklahoma Wins Orange Bowl, Again 

Sooners Squeeze Seminoles 18- 17 

Peach Bow! 

M iami Tackles 
Va. Tech Today 

Judson Lightsey and Lost 20. 
Marvin McNutt had a 212 	3. Hooks & Curves, Won 41Lit 
game after that Ben Kiesel - Lost 2011. 
204, Andy Patrick and Jerry 	4. Alley Cats, Won 39½ - 
Loudon a 199, Ted Puckett 192, Lost 28½. 
Bob 	Beatty 190, Gene 	5. Goof Balls, Won 38 - Lost 
Alexander 188, Gordon Lamb 30. 
187, Sam Kaminsky 186, 	6. Hits at Misses, Won 37 - 
Hdrold Herbst 185, Med Lost 31. 
Prichard 180, Adrian Ross, 	7. Block Busters, Won 36½ - 
Dan Burton, Mac McKibben 31½. 
and Fred Weston all had 179, 	8. SplItters, Won 34½ - Lost 
Ole Olson and Harold Fox 171, 33½. 
Mike Burke 169 and Mike 	9. Vikings, Won 34 - Lost 34. 
Ross and Verne Pohl 163. 	10. Shamrocks, Won 33½ - 

Winnie Spencer had a 209 Lost 34½. 
for a 516 series, Gene McNutt 	11. Pinch Pins, Won 32½ - 
173, Frances Olson 172, Mitzi Lost 35½. 
Loudon 168, Mary Beatty 157, 	12. Drip Dries, Won 32- Lost 
Olive Wostray 152, Marian 36. 
Miller 150, Ruth Foote 149, 	13. H at W, Won 32- Lost 36. 
Hazel Bauder 148 and Trudie 	14. Whiz Kids, Won 32- Lost 
Llghtsey 147. 	 36. 

15. Scatter Pins, Won 31½ - 
Splits Converted: Hazel Lost 36½ 

Bauder, Mac McKibben, 	18. 1101 Shots, Won 31 - Lost 
Ridy Westray, Jud, Llghtsey 

2-7, Helen Kaminsky 5-10 and 	18. snhirth, Won 284 - Lost 
Ben Kiesel made the 5-10. 

Standlng Ire: 	 19. Make-Ups, Won 27- Lost 
Spp Sus, Won 42 - Lost 41. 

20. 	 20.E-Z Goers, Won 2S- 
Sex Symbols, Won 42 - Lost 39. 

Ceramics Class Offered 
The Sanford Recreation Department Is now taking 

registrations for Adult and Teen ceramics scheduled to 
start Jan. 6. 

Registrations are being taken at the Recreation Office 
located in City hull or in the office located in the Youth 
Wing of the Civic Center on the corner of Sanford Avenue 
and Seminole Boulevard. 

Students will learn painting techniques, proper ways to 
apply paints and adult classes will also learn how to pour 

,molds. Teen classes may learn to pour molds as class 
progresses. 

Adult classes will be held on Tuesday mornings from 9-12 
noon, starting Jan. 6-March 10; and Thursday evenings 
from 6-9 p.m. starting Jan. S-March 12. Classes will be 
limited to 18. There Is a $10.09 material fee for the 10 week 
session. 

Teen classes for sixth graders and above, will be held on 
Wednesday afterhoons from 4:301 p.m., starting Jan. 7. 
March 11. Class will be limited to 12. There is a $3 material 
fee. 

All students will be required to purchase their own paints 
and tools, which will be available at the class. 

All classes will be held at the Cultural Arts Building 
located at 5th Street and Oak Avenue. 

Non-residents will be permitted to register on a space 
available basis only, and must pay a non-resident fee prior 
to participation. 

For more information call the Recreation Office at 322-
3161 ext. 209 or stop by either office. 

ATLANTA (UP!) - The 13th annual Peach Bowl today 
shaped up as a contest between Miami's passing game featur-
ing quarterback Jim Kelly and Virginia Tech's ground. 
oriented attack led by tailback Cyrus Lawrence. 

Hurricane Coach Howard Schnellenberger has highly 
praised Kelly, a 6.3, 204-pound sophomore as a quarterback 
outstanding enough to be compared with some of the big 
names In football. 

"Jim Kelly Is an outstanding young quarterback who has 
made seat strides in the year and a half be has been our 
starter," said Schnellenberger. "There is no question that he Is 
ahead of George MIra's pace when he was at Miami and I think 
he rivals or is on par with Joe Nainath, whom! had at 
Alabama as a sophomore. 

"We've only lost three games that he's started and fit3llhed. 
lie's just the type of quarterback that we have been able to 
fashion an offense around," 

Lawrence, a 5-9, 196-pound sophomore, broke the VPI 
rushing record this season with 1,221 yards although he played 
in just 10 games. Lawrence, who averaged 4.5 yards per carry 
and 122.1 per game, was boasted as "a strong runner" by 
Hokie Coach Bill Dooley. He finished as the nations's eighth 
leading rusher. 

"He doesn't have great speed but with the type things we like 
to do with our tailbacks, he's fit into our system real well," 
Dooley said. 

Both teams also have standout defensive performers led by 
Miami nose guard Jim Burt, a 242-pound senior, and VPI's 3W 
pound defensive end Robert Brown. 

"There are some superstars in this game on both sides of the 
ball," said Schnellenberger. "In an evenly matched game like 
this, it will be the superstars making the big plays that will 

See PEACH BOWL Page TA 

Doors Open Saturday 10 AM - Many Items In Limited Quantities - Be Early And Save! 

Last Day to Save! One Group 	 . 109 Only 

Entire Stock Ladies' Jr. and Misses' Men's Dress Shirts 

Bras and Girdles Dresses 
Fashion stripes-tone on tone 
Easy care poly-cotton blends 

Reduced Save 50%-75% Short Sleeve  699 
.Isa.s:2.5 .. 	

.. 
' 	

. 	
. 9  '19 To '30 	 -.  9 Org.i1 	Now 

Long Sleeve 
(0 Now Orig. 	Now 

799 
1400  

Entire Stock One Group Large Selection! 
Ladies' Coats  
and Jackets Boys' Jeans Men's Slacks 
Reduced. 30 %. to  40% . 

.. 	 White and blue denim 
Nubbed golf slacks 
'th3ki styled work pants 

Broken sizes 
Broken sizes 
Orig. to 10.00 

Belted fashion slacks
OrIg, to 23.00 

Wool blends 
All weather coats 
Orig. $65 to $109 

Now 3999 To 5999 Now 
544 

Now 	To 14  
Save 30% And More Save 30% - Select Group Save! Save! One Group 

Jr. and Misses' Girls' Sportswear Ladies' Dress Heels 

Slacks Tops 
Sweaters Fall Colors 	 99 

All Fall Colors Skirts 
Blouses Orig. To 10 	Now 

Broken sizes Dresses 

Orig. $10 - $16 

699  T0 999  Now 30 % Off 99  Other Groups At 	To I 2 
Save 50% set Of Eightl 22 Only 

Samsonite Silhouette Grand Vin Wine Glasses Men's Blazers 
24" Pullman, $88 	Now 32.00 
29" Pullman $133 	Now 66.50 

Orig. 12.00 
Polyester  and wool 
Navy . Brown - Lt. Blue 

26" Pullman $114 	Now 57.00 799 Broken sizes 
Orig. 69.00 2488 3 	Sulter 	$116 	Now 58.00 Now 	Set Now 

Save 50% To 70% Save 50% And More! Save 30% 
Overnight bag 	67.50 	Now 23.50 Bad Buc. T Shirts Electronic Chess 
26" Pullman 	82.50 	Now 35.00 
29" Pullman 	95.00 	Now 40.00 
Garment bag 	60.00 	Now 23.50 

Mens, Womens, Boys 
Orig. to 	 288 

Chess challenger 
Seven levels of play 
You against the computer 	49 66 Now OrIg. 94." 	 Now 

HWY. 17-92 £ STATE ST. 
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10A.M. TOf P.M. 

JCPenne OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 TO 3:30 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Peach Bowl 
Continued From Page SA 

Baylor 30-2 
DALLAS (UP!) - The last two Cotton Bowl bashes had 

been decided on the last play of the game - Notre Dame 
.tiping Houston and Hout edging Nebraska in a couple 
of thrillers. 

This one, however, was apparently decided before the 
Alabama Crimson Tide and the Baylor Bears ever trotted 
onto the artificial turf. 

"They must have super scouts," said subdued Baylor 
wide receiver Mike Fisher following a decidely one-aided 
afternoon. "They had everybody ready for everything we 
did. But I don't want to say we were outcouched." 

Alabama All-America linebacker E.J. Junior was not so 
timid, however. 

"Ow coaches beat their coaches," said Junior, who along 
with his defensive mates thoroughly battered what had 
been the No. 1 offensive team In the Southwest Conference 
this season. 

"It wasn't their players. Baylor Is the best tram we 
played this year, including Notre Dame. Baylor didn't quIt. 
You just don't look at the score." 

But the score In Alabama's 30-2 Cotton Bowl victory over 
Baylor Thursday was every bit an Indication of how the 
game went. It also marked the 306th career coaching vic-
tory for Alabama's Bear Bryant, who needs nine more to 
surpass the all-time record of 314 held by Amos Alonzo 
Stagg. 

The sixth-ranked Crimson Tide (10-2 after winning Its 
sixth straight bowl game) was knocked out of the race for 
the national championship by setbacks against Mississippi 
State and Notre Dame. But they looked like national 
titleholders as they held No. 7 Baylor to 54 rushing yards 
and 158 overall. And Alabama claimed seven turnovers 
which set up 20 of Its 30 points. 

No matter how many turnovers Baylor had, however, 
there appeared to be little hope that the Bears (10.2) could 
have dented the Alabama defense If they had stayed on the 
field until next New Year's Day. 

"It seemed everytime we came out of the huddle they 
were able to adjust to what we did," said Walter Aber.  
c, 	the SWC's leading rusher this season, "We used a 
lot of audlbles today and were forced to pass because they 
were so quick. They have excellent team research, that is 
for sure." 

Abercrombie, a junior, carried the ball only eight times 
and picked up just 9 yards. 

Bas defense fought off the Tide for u long uItcould, 
limiting Alabama to  pair at field goals and a 1-yard touch-
down rim by Major Ogilvie In the first half. But the offense 
could not contribute enough to make a game ofit. 

Peter Kim, born In South Korea and now a resident of 
Hawaii, kicked field goals of 29, 20 and 42 yards for 
Alabama, equaling a Cotton Bowl record set nine years ago 
by Penn State's Alberto VItlello. 

Ogllvle's touchdown run in the second quarter gave 
Alabama a 13-2 halftime lead and made him the first player 
In NCAA history to rush for at least one touchdown In tour 
straight bowl games. He was named the game's most 
vaulable offensive player, having picked up 74 yards on 15 
carries. 

Fourthquarter touchdowns of a yard by quarterback Don 
Jacobs and 3 yards by backup halfbiick Mark Nix ac-
counted for the final score. 

period with a 12-play, 78-yard march to a touchdown and a 10.7 
lead with 8:59 left in the quarter. The drive featured Watts' 30. 
yard pass to Valora anTi a.'l-yard fourth down run by Watts tn 
the Seminoles' 8-yard line. Watts kept the ball for four more 
yards then handed off to halfback David Overstreet who 
skirted his left end for the score. 

Late In the period, Florida State linebacker Reggie Herring 
recovered the third fumble by Watts grabbed by the 
Seminoles. Quarterback Rick Stockstlll drove the Seminoles to 
the 1, but a penalty threw them back to the 6 and Oklahoma 
held at the three. Bill Capece kicked a 19-yard field goal to knot 
the score at 10-all just before the third period ended. 

Four minutes Into the final period, Florida State stopped the 
Sooners at their 33. Bill Bechtold centered the ball over the 
head of Keeling, back to punt, into the end zone where Florida 
State cornerback Bobby Butler pounced on it for a goahead 
touchdown. 

Florida State shut down the vaunted, 360-yards-a-game Ok-
lahoma wishbone, allowing the Sooners a total of 156 yards 
rushing, so after an exchange of punts, Watts loosened up his 
throwing arm for the winning drive. 

Florida State Coach Bobby Bowden, hoping to avenge last 
year's Orange Bowl defeat by Oklahoma and hang on to the 
Seminoles' No. 2 ranking, their highest  ever, was bitter. 

"One play, that's all it was, one play," he said."! thought we 
hd the game won. This Is one of the most disappointing losses 
I've ever had." 

Individual Leaders 
RUSHING - Oklahoma - Watts 25-48, Winters 14, Rhymes 

12-29, W. Ledbetter 3.9, Overstreet 4-42, J. Ledbetter 341, 
Wilson 525, Shepard  I.I.  Florida State - Stockstlll 14-9, 
Whiting 955, Platt 17-45, Unglaub 1-4, Williams 1999. 

PASSING - Oklahoma - Watts 7-124128. Florida State - 
Stoekatill 11-154-51. 

RECEIVING - Oklahoma - Valora 2-47, Rockdord 1-11, 
Overstreet 1-7, Rhodes 2-s, Winters 114. Florida State - 
Childers 2-12, Johnson 2-1, Whiting 34, McKinnon 1484 Platt 1-
minus 3, Williams 247. 

MIAMI (UPI) - Quarterback J. C. Watts, praised the past 
two years for his quick feet and split-second laterals in guiding 
Oklahoma's run çnted attack, was bragging about his 
throwing arm today. 

A 10-yard scamper and four passes by Watts carried the 
fourth-ranked Sooners (10-2) to an 18-17 victory over second-
ranked Florida State (10-2) in the closing minutes of the 
Orange Bowl Thursday night, their second straight defeat of 
the Seminoles In the annual football classic. The Sooners won 
24-7 last year. 

It also was Oklahoma's third consecutive Orange Bowl 
victory and fourth straight trip to Miami. The Sooners beat 
Nebraska In the 1979 contest. 

"I"ve always wanted to pass more but a passer has to throw 
at least 20 times a game to establish himself," said Watts, a 
senior closing out a brilliant college career. 

In the winning drive of 78 yards in nine plays, Watts found 
soresikled flanker Steve Rhodes with a 42-yard pass, then 
threw 14 yards to halfback Chet Winters at the Florida State 21. 
Watts next scampered 10 yards to the 11 and a first down. On 
the next play, he threw a down-and-out pass to Rhodes who 
caught the ball just off the grass for a touchdown with only 1:27 
remaining In the game. 

"It was the same pass that beat Nebraska," Watts said, 
referring to the 21-17 victory over the Cornhuskers that helped 
Oklahoma gain the Big Eight conference title. 

Trailing, 17-16, Oklahoma went for the two-point conversion. 
Watts rolled to his right with the option to run or pass and 
threw to tight end Forrest Valora In the end zone. It was only 
the seventh time the ball had been thrown to Valora this 
season, two In Thursday night's game, and he's caught all 
seven. 

Barry Switzer, who has the highest percentage of victories of 
any active coach with an 83-9.2 record at Oklahoma, joked 
later: "I knew we had them all the way." Then Switzer turned 
serious. 

"To play as poorly as we did - three turnovers in the first 
half, three lathe second, a fumbled punt - we were lucky," he 
said, adding, "Florida State Is very good, one of the best 
football teams we've played." 

Until the final few minutes, the game was a bitter defensive 
struggle. It was scoreless until Florida State drew first blood 
on sophomore tailback Ricky William' 10-yard touchdown run 
with only 49 seconds remaining In the first half. It capped an 
11-play, 70-yard drive. 

Oklahoma came right back with the ensuing kickoff to score 
on Michael Keeling's barefooted boot of a 53-yard field goal, an 
Orange Bowl record, as the gun sounded ending the half. 

Ttr Sooners, trailing 74 at Intermission, opened the third 

Injured Sooner Simply 1 
MIAMI (UP!) - Steve Rhodes didn't 

decide to play In the Orange Bowl witH 
halftime. Oklahoma Coach Barry 
Switzer was thankful. 

Rhodes, who injured his ankle In 
practice last week, caught two passes in 
the Sooners laatditth drive that beat 
Florida State 18.17 Thursday night, a 42 
yarda that brought Okaihoma within 
striking distance and a 10-yard pass that 

decide the outcome." 
Miami and VPI are alike in several ways. Schnellenberger, 

who Is In his second season, and Dooley, in his third campaign, 
both turned their programs around this year with identical 8-3 
seasons after rebuilding years last season. 

"I think to win this game would be another giant step for the 
development of our football program," said Schneflenberger. 
"This would be the first time the University of Miami has won 
nine games since 1950 and only the third time In the history of 
the school." 

*
Dooley said the game also meant a lot to the Hokies, par-

tcu1arIy because of the recruiting benefits derived from a 
lowl appearance. 

Although each had 8-3 records, Dooley said the Hurricanes - 
"o  faced six bowl teams - played a tougher schedule. 

"I don't make any bones about it," said Dooley. "They've 
played a tougher schedule than we have. When you look down 
the 11mw at their schedule - Notre Dame, Florida State, 
Mississippi State, Penn State, Florida - well, It will be a real 

diallenge. 
"After viewing films of them, In my estimation, they ought 
be ranked higher. They have the best balanced offensive 

team I've seen all year long." 
The teams played one common opponent - 2ndranked 

iflorida State. VP! bowed to the Seminoles 31.7 while Miami 

tnded Florida State its only loss, 10-9. 
Miami enters as a 6-point favorite in the nationally televised 

3 p.m. EST contest. 

Oklahoma 	 037 8-1I 
Florida State 	 0 7 3 7-17 

FSU - Williams ii run (Capece kick) 
Oki - FG Keeling 53 
Oki -  Overstreet  4 run (Keeling kick 
FSU - FIG Capece 19 
FSU - Boiler recovered fumble In end zone (Capece kick) 
Oki-  Rhodes 11 pass, from Watts (Valora pass from Watts) 
A-71,043. 

TA cm fed Chance To Play 
the ankle had an effect. 

"I started running and thought I was 
ahead of everyone. I thought I could beat 
them, but I couldn't," he said. 

Knocked out of bounds at the FSU 21, 
Rhodes, two plays later, took the pass 
from Watts that set up the Sooner vic-
tory. 

Switzer said the Sooners were lucky to 
get the victory. 

scored. 
"I didn't want to play If Iwas going to 

hurt the team," said Rhodes. "I ran a 
couple of plays in the first half, then 
made my decision to play at halftime. 

He said his leg didn't hurt but slowed 
him down. 

When he caught the 42-yard toss from 
quarterback J.C. Watts and took off 
toward the Seminole goal lira, he said, 

I 	 I 	 . 
--.-_----.----------------------".------- ---" -.------------- ------------------- __-------- . 	- . - - 	 . 	 - ---- 	 -- -------- --------- --.------------ ----------.---------------------- 
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Just One New Wrinkle By DAVID HANDLER 
NEW YORK (NEA)-It's holiday time again, and for 

millions of Americans that means only one thing-football. 
Starting with the long Christmas weekend and running 

right through New Year's day and beyond is an orgy of 
televised college bowl games and pro play-off battles, 
culminating with the Super Bowl on Jan. 25. A whole month 
of championship football on TV. Yeah. 

This has become a holiday tradition, countless American 
families basking together in the glow of their 25-inch color 
sets, warmed by the food, good cheer that comes from a day 
understand half of what the- announcers are saying. 
and nine straight hours of football. 

It's also a time when many people who don't usually 
watch football will find themselves doing so, willingly or 
otherwise. If that's you, you're going to discover you won't 
understand half of whatthe announcers are saying. 

- 	, - J (I'4 	24.00: P ( 1 4) 78.40; 1 (I. 0(47)54.40; P (4.7) 137.70:1 (4. 12th race - 	',, 0:38.83 Thursday's 	RsU'?S 
AT SANFOROORLANDO 4-5) 	146,40 

12th race - '.0: 3932 
73) 	301.40. 2 Sotter Scar 	1600 	710 	840 Houston 	117, 	Utah 	103 

411 
LATE WEDNESDAY Sth race -3'14,0: 33 3 Leo Scott 	 6 70 	5 40 Portland 	I??. 	Denver 	119 

- 	 - 
7th race -5-14, C: 31.46 SF luke 	 1.40 	500 	400 4 Mill 7hunderfoot 1600 	6 20 	360 8 Naples Virtuoso 	 S80 Boston $8, San Diego 85 
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That's because TV football has invented a jargon of its 	-Concentrate-- Familiar word, unfamiliar usage. 

	

own, a melange of computerage mumbo jumbo, hyperbole 	"Watch the receiver really concentrate that ball into his 

	

and obfuscation. It's easy to laugh about, but take note of 	hands," is the hot observation this season. This is corn- 

	

what you hear. It's quickly becoming part of everyday 	puterage talk for "catch tha t ball." Sometimes announcers 
language. 	 say "He really looked it into his hands," but they prefer 

	

Main thing you want to remember Is that announcers 	"concentrate" because it takes longer to say. Example for 

	

never use one word when six will do, never use a one. 	everyday life: you concentrate your car into a tight parking 

	

syllabel word like "so" when they can say "consequently" 	space.. 

	

for the same price. "Set-up" blossoms into "con- 	
-Hang lime- This is kickers' lexicon. Rating a punter figuration." Catching on? 	

for how Far or high he kicks the ball went out with leather 

	

Herewith an informal guide of a few new phrases you will 	
helmets. Now they clock his hang time (how long it stays in hear with rather Irritating regularity.: 

	

Natural turf-This began as the opposite of artificial 	the air) and graph his hang time efficiency. This one's 
headed straight for eveyday life. Soon you won't ask a 

	

turf, which is also known as Astroturf or "the rug." Now it 	
shoemaker if he can fix your heels while you wait. You'll 

	

has its own life. No one says "grass anymore on TV. Now 	inquire as to his hang time effeciencey. 

	

they say "he runs better on natural turf." Soon you'll on 	.'fle good quickness-You'll hear this one a lot. It 

	

catch yourself saying, "I'm going outside to water the 	
simply means"quick." You'll also heir that a player is natrual turf." 

NFL Playoff Outlook 

Bartkowski Sees.Key To Beating 

enaowea with 'me goon speed ' (last), me goon size Dig), 
the good durability (tough) and the good upper body 
strength (strong). In order to be a blue chipper on offense 
you must have all of the above. To play defense you must 
also be blessed with "the good recovery reaction" 
(reflexes). And to play quarterback you need all of these 

good escapabihity skill" (alot. for scrambling). 
This habit of putting "the good" in front of everything is so 

Dallas In Defensive Line Play 	pervasive it gets contagious. You'll soon find yourself 
saysing "the good flavor" instead of tasty, "the not-so-good 
bulk" for fat. 

-Comes to nlav-An individual who is revved us for 

7 Ted Pool 	 580 340 2 va 	 800 7 Fly To Choose 	 500 3-8) 33300 Cleveland at 	New 	Jersey DALLAS 	UPI 	- There 
3Talent Associate 0(56) 1$.00; P (54) 53.10; T (S. 0(34) 3060; P (43) 61.70; T (4. A 	3,628; Handle $710,314 Chicago at Washington are a lot of things different 

0(2-1) 14.30; P (27) 33.80; T (2 42) 422.40 
A - 3.170; Handle $248,153 

37) 544.20 Indiana at Atlanta 
7.3) 3U.20. 4th race -5.16, B: 31.84 

Pro Basketball 
New York at Detroit about this year's version 01 

Ith race- 3,. C: 3.14 THURSDAY NIGHT RESULTS 
1st race - 5)6 C: 31.10 

8 Check 	 560 	3 10 	280 Houston at Dallas the Dallas Cowboys, but when 
S MrS. Jug 	7200 	640 5 60 SR K's Walt Whiz 	1040 1180 Los Angeles at San Antonio looked at collectively, the cliii) 
II Kin Dolt 	 680 440 2 DW's JuiCy 

Fruit 	, 	13 10 	6 20 	6 $0 
7 Ella Cash 	 400 NBA STANDINGS Utah at Kansas City 

1 MV Anjanetta 900 0(51)35.40; P ($5) 114.40; T 	•. By 	United 	Press 	International Phoenix at Denver takes 	on 	a 	familiar 	ap- 
0(5.8) 740; P ( $ I) 23120; 1 (5 $ Cone D 	 5 63 	S 60 57) 264.60 Eastern Conference Boston 	,t Golden 	State pea mee. 

- $1) 	1,576.10. 5 Victoria Station 	 960 7th race- 5.14. C: 32.20 Atlantic 	Division Ptiil,sciclphia 	at 	Seattle At least it does to Leeman 
- 	9th rice -S.14, C: 3154 0 UI) 41.10; T (215 ) 714.10 8 Boot Camp 	1700 	560 	380 W I 	Pct GB Saturdays Games 

Bennett, who will try to guide t.. 2 Dancer Belt 	1100 	610 610 2nd race- it, 0: 38.43 3Gym Slim 	 500 	360 Philadlph 	33 	7 	825 - Atlanta at New York 
7 Tryolean 	 9 80 820 8 Cycle Prop 	7070 	7 60 	7 60 5 Wright Hula 	 5.20 Boston 	 30 	8 	789 7 wstrington at 	Cleveland his 	Atlanta 	Falcons 	past 
SNoytei Lefty 470 7 LiSa Lou 	 .160 	370 0(31)47.20: P (13) 121.70; 1 ($. New 	York 	75 	ii 	658 7 San Diego at Indiana Dallas in Sunday's divisional 

Q"(2.7) 	I4; P (2.7) 172.50; 1(2. 7 Secret Adam 3 00 	0(21) 44.40; 35) 	1095.80 Wshngtn 	16 	22 	121 16 San Antonio .it 	Chicago 
7.5) 458.40 P (12) 147.40; T (8.2.7) 418.20; DO Ithrace -5.14, B: 31.17 P40w 	Jersy 	12 	78 	300 71 Denver at Houston playoff game. 

10th rate -5.14. A: 31 45 lii) 	244.40 1' !;t 	tn an 	1 40 	780 Central 	Division Portland at 	Utah "\Vhen 	you 	look 	at 	the 
I Emergency 3rd race -5.14, M: 3183 5 Spider La Ru 	3.80 	370 Milwauke 	78 	II 	8 Seattle at 	Ptioenit Cowboys you see the same old 

.._., Flight 	 100 	300 760 1 Speed Trial 	570 	4,60 	380 4 Folk Song 	 360 Indiana 	21 	18 	538 7 Philadelphia 	at 	Golden 	State 
thing 	always see," 	iiti you - 4 Wright Ante Up 	13 00 680 7 Doug Newport 	10 80 	570 0(51) 37.60; P (7.5) $1.20; 1 u- Chicago 	19 	20 	487 9 

I Classic J 8 Pearls of Wisdom 	 670 54) 401.10 Atlanta 	 IS 	21 	167 10 Bennett. ''They have a 	real 
0(41)36.20; P (84) 94.20; 1 0(1.7) 47,10; P (1.1) 45.10: T (I. 9th race - 1s, C: 38.41 

F 

Clevelnd 	I) 	27 	375 IS'' fine 	running 	back 	in 	Tony 
4.)) 7L00 71) 192.20 6 Dynamite Dee 	1160 	6.60 	480 Detroit 	 10 	29 	756 ia Transactions Dorsett, outstanding OUtSitie 11th race -5.16.0: 32.1$ 4th race -5.14,0: 31.8$ 3 Evening Jane 	7.70 	1 00 Western Conference 
I Classified Bit 	980 	5 80 560 Dinner Prince 	1060 	5 10 	100 7 Honey Wilde 	 700 Midwest Division receivers 	along 	wi th 	their 

0134)31.10; P (4.3) 102.00; 1 (4 W 	I 	Pct. GB Basketball tight 	ends. 	The 	only 	thing 
37) 752.40 San 	Anton, 	26 	II 	650 Detroit 	Activated guard John 

different is l)anny White i at 

lers Korner , 10th race -5-14, A: 31.42 
iMolto Bene 	1110 	3 80 	320 

Houston 	17 	72 	436 
KanSS 	Cty 	1' 	71 	115 

8'' 
9' : 

Long 	Cut guard Norman Black 
College quarterback) and he played 

6 Sabatka 	 3 60 	7 80 .. 
ut.t 	 lo 	24 	400 

Ii 	c Denver 
10 
13 

North Carolina AST 	Signed 
head football coach urn McKinley ' 	. 	'" 	' 	'".................' 	-' 

tremendous again.st 	us 	two 

SUWANEE, Ga. (UPI) - Atlanta went on to the Super Bowl before losing to Bartkowski, will be for the Falcons 10 every play, every game. Foams at the mouth. A nut,. In 
Falcons quarterback Steve Bartkowski Pittsburgh. stay out of long yardage situations on civilian life it refers to aggressive, prepared behavior. 
says the key to Sunday's NFC playoff "Personnel-wise, they are as good as second 	and 	third downs, 	something There's one individual In every office and classroom who 
game with Dallas will be how well the anybody we've played all year," he said. they've managed to do this year with the "comes to play." More often than not it's someone who 
Falcons can control the Cowboy defen- "The thing they have going for them is strong running tandem of William doesn't have the good trains, the good skill or the good 
sive line, that they have guys who have been there Andrews and Lynn Cain. personality, so employs this attitude as the good corn- 
"They've got an excellent front four before. When you've got that, you've got "Gaining yardage on first down has pensation. 

and they have had for some time now," a bunch of people who know what It takes been one of our fortes all year and it must He's not afraid to come across the middle- A wide 
said Bartkowski after a workout Thur- to win in a playoff situation." continue in the playoffs," he said. 

- The Falcons won nine straight games 
receiver who sprints downfield, then cuts straight across 

sday, "They've actually got five guys Bartkowski, who matured into an the field like a duck in a shooting gallery. This means that 

tO(Itbiil. ii'llt Idollit' 	I 

Bennett's 	reference 	to The 	juiti 
Danny 	White's 	apper;Ince And that 	c;irn'd I' ci 	t 
against Atlanta in the playoffs this 	i'ascili. 	'flIlt 	%;,L, 	it 	i;'. 
Ili 	1978 	IS 	ssitrth 	noire 	than factor in us las iII 

passing mention EU the ilfl!lUlS goilig 	iliti' 	this 	'e'a' 	i. 	ill' 
of the Cowboys. hits 	%% ill 	(it. 	itli. 	(Ii'' 	tlii 

In the divisional round 	of tlaytiff 	LllIlt' 	Ii 	s- iii,h 	iViol. 
the 	playoffs 	in 	1978. 	\llant;t las appeal el as ct;i '''I tLltL 

was in the iiiiiist of pl;is ing a his 50010111 One', ol lull? 'I', 0.; 

super 	ganie 	against 	th&' last sueck s'da'n Jo 	'Ii's' h)' 

('owbovs. l'hK' F'alOOtiS led b huui'htlo 	' 	lS' 	tIt 

seven points and had knocked seconil halt I' Ioiw  
Roger 	Staubach 	out 	of 	(lie .'- 	.; 	I 	i'i, 	I V 

contest. Angeles. 	In 	H1 	11611111- 

But 	%iute callie on in 	the playoff 	a('tlPIi. 	!ht-I' 

second 	half 	to 	direct 	the Whi tt, has t tirowit live 	I 

Cowboys to two touchdowns doss" p.35505. 

while the 	defense suas shut- White's 	I cionI''rftlr' 	- 
ting 	out 	the 	Falcons 	and the 	F;llc',rts 	I:i'. 	,l'i' 	,'.'. I. 
Dallas 	took 	another 	step ;k'velu'1tei 	Ni 	II it 	I , 
toward an eventual trip to the is 	a 	big 	re'aurI 	\iI;hllta 	ii; 

Super Bowl. (itrtiied into the pl; 	o1f,  
''That 	was 	important 	ft - 5Vilit(' 	to 	.1 	",1, 	- 

ILS," said Dallas C0,101 Tom ct'oss Ii 
Landry. 	''I)anny's 	per- 'Stove ht;iiILi'ss s!:i Ii' 

formance in that ganie gave in 	Ilk 	leagni' 	t'ii' 	'o -: 	'. 

tle 	coaches 	and 	players said 	iJerUlcit . 	 - 	- 

whether he concentrates a ball into his hands or not he will ' 	' 
JU'i 	Ji.VU 

.,, 	DELTONA PINBUSTERS 	Bauder 	3 10. 	Rose 	Patrick 	and 	0(26)25.00; P (24) 52.50; 1 (2. 	Dallas 	5 	36 	122 	21': 	to a new three year contract 	years ago. .3 	11.3 

be squashed by at least two slavering linebackers or 	Standings 	Patriots, ARMADA, 	Andy Patrick 510, Trudie Lightsey 	6.4) 137.40 	 Pacific Division 	Hockey 	 "And on defense their front 
safetymen. Civilian translation: someone who's willing to 	' 	Double Dozen, Super Sports, E z 	6 10, 	Lisle 	Miller 	and 	Lucille 	11th race- 5.16, C: 33.08 	Phoenix 	37 	9 	780 	Hartford 	Recalled right wing 	four puts heavy 	pressure on 
stick his neck out, and to heck with the cost. Also ruthless. 	" Marks. Sixty Plus, Smith Quads, 	Thatcher 56. Lillian Pohl 9 10. and 	3 Ba Derek 	15.00 	560 	2.60 	LOS 	Angels 	26 	IS 	634 	6 	Ray 	Allison 	and 	defenseman 

You don't want him for an enemy. 
	Rebels, 	Strikers, 	Rustlers, 	Lillian Pohl and Sally Kiesel the 1 	1 Bob's t.eo 	600 	200 	Golden 	Stt 	21 	18 	538 	10 	Marty Howe from Binghamton of 	YOU. I think Randy White is 

__ 	_. 	 PoPeves. Jacks& Jilts, Gators. C's 	- 	 8 Honda Heathen 	260 	Portland 	21 	20 	SI? 	11 	the American Hockey League 	the best defensive 	tackle 	in 

they Shuffle In there and they are all outatanaing quarterback 1145 season, before the season-ending overtime loss at 
good. 	 said the Falcon offense is much more ex- Los Angeles, and they came from behind 

"1 really think the key to the bailgame pert enced now than in '78. 	 to win nearly every game. Bartkowski 
is going to be how well we can contain 	"I think in 178 we were really happy to said this trait should serve the team well 
them. I think we can move the ball on be where we were," he said. "We had in the playoffs. 
them. But they are the kind of team won the wildcard game (over Philadel.. 	"I don't think it will be a panic 
defensively that hnds but they never phia) and had a chance to play Dallas. I situation if we don't get the lead because 
sem to break." 	 think at that time we did not think we we have come from behind enough that 

Bartkowski said the Falcons have were as good a team as Dallas. 	we realize we can do it." he said. 
Improved since their last meeting with 	"This year, I think there is a different 	"When you get right down to it, it's Just 
the Cowboys - a V.20 playoff loss in attitude. Our guys know they can beat another football game. It just happens to 
1978. He said the Cowboys haven't Dallas," 	 be against one of the better teams in the 
changed much frdcn that team which 	Another key Sunday, according to league." 

ijy 	CTI09- A seCOnuSU3ngCi who 	oe Lii, 	Yankees, 	Leprechauns, 

plain, is loyal and hardworking. Old term: team player. In Spoilers, Crackeriacks, 	Bucks & 

everday fife this describes the nice, steady, relliable folks 
' 

" 
Does, Lucky Strikes, Gems, Alley 
Cats, 	Jet 	Set, 	Dynamos, 	Bare 

who always get passed over for promotion. Charlie Brown Hares, Charlies' Angels, Ringers, 

is a quality person. Lucy comes to play. Orange Bowlers. 

There are a dozen more, but this should give you the good 
High Games: Andy Patrick 233. 

Jim Arroyo 722, Jerry Loudon 71 4, 

fill 

start. Here's hopes you're enjoying a quality Yule con- , Donald Soucek 196, Ted Puckett 

figuration (Merry Christmas) and a good risk annual 195, Sam 	Kaminsky 	181, 	Henry 

r., transition game (safe New Year's Eve). -, Mueller 	114, Ralph Grooms 	178, 
Harold Fox 	177, Dick 	Davis 	177, 	 I 
Ole Olson 173, Ray Ohl 172, Marcel 

• - J 	
A I I 1 ....4 r 	

Canderbeek 112, Bob Auge 172, Al 
- 	Alflen 172, Hazel Bauder 180, 

YEAR 	

-' Gladys Granneman 177, Nora 
Rumble 116, Rose Patrick 172, 
Mary Beatty 172, Lucille Thatcher IGOOD / 	 . - 	

- 	 riui ciii ,--. 	 AXONY 	- Imnorted - 
I',. 

High Series: Andy Patrick 	7, 

KY. STRAIGHT' 

BOURBON 

llld Henry Mueller 510, Al Aillen 504. 	 ON 
Bob Auge 501, Donald Soucek 513, 	 * LIEBFRAUMILCH 	S 
Jerry Loudon 555, Jim Arroyo 5??, 	 u1run I 	 "' " 	. 	RUM 	' äjjáiian 

Use Your 'Charge It' 	
Ted Puckett' 487, Ralph Grooms  

	

__ 	
'GIN 	 Mist  

486, Marcel Candebeek 178, Ole 	
FR(NC1 NICOLAS CANTEVAL  Olson 477, Lisle Miller 476, Dick 

fls For Your 	- 	Beatty 7. Rose Patrick ISI. 	
-.. "FROM ThIKU5T0FIuR9uNDY" 	S VODKA 	CANADIAN f' 

Pouer To Save On 	Davis 461, Lucille Thatcher 488, 	 WHITE WINE Gladys Granneman 463. Mary 
.e 	. 

f- ...,..,,. Converted Splits. Ruth Foote 7  

49 49 509 
Or Light Truck! 	 8; Ginny McKibben Is; Frances  

Fileger 45; Rudy Westray 57;  "'.S Al 'IA" 
Verda Grooms 57 twice; Verne 	_________ MIST. 
Porn S-7. 3 9 10; Lillian Porn 77;  "9 

2 	
OIt 

4 LITER 	 _254 OX. LJ 

33.5 01. Potver Stz'eak - 	 - 	 Ted Foote 2.7 twice; Lew Hare S 6 
CHOICE 10; Hazel Bauder 37)0: Bill 

L)rive It With Confidence! 	
'Mo1'j5 56, 79; Ralph Grooms S 451. 4'  25.4 01. 	

,• 10; Jim Arroyo 5 10, Dorothy 	~11 

£69 

33.8 01. 
LITER 

CASE OF 12.79.95 

NBA Roundup 

Houston Rockets Ooen New Year 

IMPORTED 
IARVEYS 
3RISTOL' 
CREAM 
SHERRY 

599 

25.4 OZ. 
CASE OF 12- 71.85 Sears 9 10; Al Altlen 3 10; Ott 	LJ"' 2.25 (A. BY THE CASE 26.95 ' ¶'"L.J 4.33 LA. DI lilt L,At 	 UAb UP 11 - 60.5 

- 	. 	Granneman 3)0; Amy Weick 3 10  
ABC"  Swice, 

Other Highlights: Notice: The 
Deltona inebusters Bowling 

naguewlIbeonHoIidyvacatioqi  
- 	ntiI Fr Ida l', Jan. 9. 1981. 	 ... 	--I 	

• I 	
• RUM 

'bVlle'I'A4')gtls. 3anfotiag 

5at4lPONIN 	 • 
• ; • - 	

' 	 *VODKA  

_ 	

sGIN 

rI 

Uk, Mars' PUb. WOT Awning 	 II..  Top4. Chesepeak Crab House, 	
VoDU j -  

Merry Four. 
A78-13 blackwall plus $54 Iit 	 High Games: Jeannette Hickcox 	•.- - 

NO TRADE NEEDFD. 	 701. Gloria Dougherty 179, Alice 	 ' I 	iit*St 019 8   5920Z 	 - 
Ulmer 153, Ray Waddle 151. 	 5 	 ' 	 I 	J9S 	METRIC "i GALLON 	"-  

High Series: Gloria Daughtery 	 -- - 
- The strength and resilience 	452; Alice Ulmer 120. 	 QUEEN ANNE 	. • of polyester cord 	 Converted Splits: Jeanette Hick- 	- 

cot 56)0, 5-4-7; Louise Hartsock 	
' 	 SCOTCH 	' e - All-around traction with a 	 s; Libie Whitehead 59 10; Mary 	 • 	; , ' 	I 

road-gripping tread 	 Elmore 	 ..... 	 DISTiLLED & BUlliED IN 	.. 

Cum 
Sark 

SCOTCH 

IA4' 
UQUAr 

CASE OF 12- 125.; 

P o p o v 
' VODKA 
JeQQ 

RARE 
SCOTCH 

16! 90Z.   W 59.2 U?. 
METRIC 'z IAL1UU 

On Winning Note Over Jazz 

y UMtsa m' lsrM4 	', ' Mcss Macs 	and ltrt IM4 tiM fl 'bIt. had 	,uvs'a.gni 
A new year is usually accompanied by points each for the Rockets and 'Calvin for him and a great game for most other 

renewed optimism and hopes for better Murphy contributed 20. players." 
things to come. Coach Del Harris and his "Maybe we're starting to make plays In other NBA games, Boston downed 
Houston Rockets, who could use their now, the plays that a team has to make to San Diego 88-85 and Portland edged 
share of good luck, got the new year off to win consistently," said Harris. 	"Our Denver 122-119. 
a fine start. team game was working extremely well Celtics 88, Qlppers 85 

"This is the kind of effort we must have tonight against a very good Utah team. Cedric Maxwell's three-point play with 
to compete in our division," said Harris We played good, hard defense and took seven seconds remaining rallied Boston 
Thursday night after the Rockets shut better care of the basketball, and extended the Celtics' winning streak 
down scoring machine Adrian Dantley to "Dantley has a great touch, good to 12 games. The string is the longest for 
register a 117.103 victory over the Utah timing, 	good 	body 	control, 	but 	our the Celtics since the 1973.74 season and 
Jazz. "Hopefully, this is the 'start of a defense held him in check tonight. Calvin has Included eight consecutive triumphs 
good long streak." 	A. Garrett played a great defen'jv 	game he_a. Boston war; "d by Robert 

liudy Tonijanovich scored 25 points on Dantley as well as contributing to the Parrish with 16 points while Joe Bryant 
and rookie Calvin Garrett held NBA overall team defense." led the Clippers with 22. 
leading scorer Adrian Dantley to just Houston's record is now 17.22, iden tical Trail Blazers 122, Nuggets 119 
eight first-half points to'spark the vic- to Its record on the same date last season. Rookie Kelvin Ransey scored 29 points 
tory. Dantley managed to break loose In The Rockets haven't won two games in a to spark Portland to its 14th victory in the 
the second half to lead all scorers with 27 row since late November. last 15 games. The loss was Denver's 
points, 	six 	below 	his 	NBAleading "The old pros, Calvin Murphy and eighth straight on the road. Billy Ray 
average, but the 	Rockets had 	four Rudy Tomjanovich, really hurt us Bates came on late in the third period 
players with 30 points or more and tonight," said Jazz coach Toni Nissalke. and scored 10 of Portland's next 16 points 
Garrett's defensive work made Dantley's "We didn't get the ball to Adrian Dantley to give the Blazers a 103-92 lead. David 
late contributions academic, and we didn't box out enough on the Thompson topped Denver with 28 points. 

College Basketball Roundup 

FULL QUART 

101' KY. Bflt.P 
YR. 010 T5DIMJs!" 

Os 

WILD TURIrcif 
101.' KY. BIW. 

O4c1 99 

25.4 OZ. 
ANY 12- 107.85 

r . The performance depend- ,,fler nlvr,,i,d,,,.. 	U P.V7 SPIU IC 

Daughtery. Queen of the Week SCOTLAND BY GLENU VET :i.IhJ :4 :j.j GOOD AT ALL 153 ABC'S IN RA. 
ability of bias-ply construction 

' 

Merl Clark +53. AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS QELFR 
No annoying tire thump, BALL ICHAIN 99 a 	 - _________________ £ 	 SAVE UP TO 40% - AS MUCH AS $3 A ROT. 
even when !Irst starting out Standings: 	High 	Rollers. 

Damned If We Care, Hut 'n Sex, 
______ 

7 
_______ 

_______________ 
My 	ki 	A 	sc 	S 

HAPPY HOUR 	 I $II 	S&tttc. 
Alley Cats, Moon Pies, Pin Heads. QUART ____ __ ______ 

I 

SIZE RLACKwAIL wurnwA.u. Plus ItT, 
Roger 's Dodgers, Bits & Pieces. 

HighGames:ChrisHulf2O3.J.J. 7.49 (A, BY THE CASE 89.85 - 
* SANFORD 

I 1378-13 
SALE PRICE 

$28.10 
SALE PRICE no trade 	Sale licenisioded. -s 

End Saturday 
Sexton 119, Bryant Hickson Sr. 217, 
Roger Jbnnson 171, Jim Nader 205. $ 

5QJd5LARG(T 
MINIATURES 	SELECTION 
DNCUJLSCOTCH 49 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 8 P1CC. STUNt 
HI WAY 17 S2SOUTIICITY LIMITS $29.55 $1.65 Johnny 	Lautzenhiser 	161, 	Ray 

E78.14 $32.75 $34.35 Lore 210, Mark Whitley 2)9, Ginny 
183, Huff 	186, 	Thelma 	Hickson $1.79 	Night!  Ø\ CAI.VERT EXTRA .70 * LONGWOOD 

I 	1:78.14 $34.40 $36.10 $2.19 Sharon 	Morgan 	185. 	Nancy 
8U,CRAM'SV.O. 
GORDON'S GIN 

,77 
.60 

IT COCKTAIL LOUNGE &PKG STORE 	CHANG4 
HI WAY II,2P1EAR4)4OPEN SUNDAY 	ATAIC 

L378-14 $35.50 $37.30 $2.34 	RAIN CHECK 
Jumper 174, Jan Whitley 166, Mary 
Blair 145. DEWAR'SSCOTCH .99 * * ALTAMONTE 

G78-15 _____ 

$36.60 $38.45 If we sellout of your 612e We $2.42 High Series: Chris Huff 537, J.J. WOLFSCHMICT VODKA 55 OISCOLOUNGELPKG STORE 	 VISA 
HI WAY 438 ONE BLOCK 

I 1178-15 $38.30 $40.20 
wffl issue you 	rain check. 

_ $264 	assuring (future delivery at 
Sexton 54$, Bryan? Hickson Sr. 560, 
Ray Fore 193, Mark Whitley 590, JAC0ANIELSBLACK 

ugi SAZI P III Sf8.1 	1 NI SIflU 
.85 

W.U4?NS 
EAST OFI4OPENSUPIOAY 

the advertised prtce. 
[ 	 Other Sizes Sale Priced, Tool 

Ginny Huff 42. Thelma Hickson iwc4.i.J 	
' pam souvnirn OI'! iox * * CASSELBERRY OPEN SUNDAY 

499, 	Nancy 	Jumper 	153, 	Jan 
Whitley 438, Mary Blair 389. 

Other 	Ilunhllnh,x' 	Star 	of 	th. 
. 

. 	. 	. 	. 1/10 ast 
PT. 

DISCO LOUNGE & PKG STORE HI WAY I? 87 AT 436 

* *'oisco" LOUNGE & PKG * COCKTAIL LOUNGE & PKG 

Kentucky Wildcats Open SEC 

Title Defense Against Georgia 

Week Thelma Hickson t 76. High 
Averages 	Jim 	Nader 	Ill, 	Gus 

SWINGERS 

Sexton 174 	 W4An1lI) 1 jl 	Tc-fl _ 11 'i'8TK4ii Iã:1I 4 - 	- V1:Ic1 4.- I:.1 4 	(41i.I1t'1L:I'I-1fr4  

PROLONG TIRE LIFE, BOOST MPG 	 High Series : Dorothy Palme 524 	Jim Bourn Ky. Bib. 	65.94 	Harvey's Scotch 	65.95 RIch 1 Rare .. 	 64.95 	Smlrnoff 80' Vodka 	69.95 "ram's 7 Blend 	71.94 
- 	TOES MORNING 	 ABC HAS THE LOWEST PRICES 	CASE OF B 	jUYBO "PARTY SIZE 	BOTTLE 	CASt 0)' C 	ABC HAS THE LAH(JEST SELECTION 	CASE OF I 	juYbO PARTY Silt HUT ILL 	CASE U)' 	AOL HAS 10 E tO.',(SI plIuctS 	CA' 1)9 

Front-End Alignment 	
.s,rie& 	 Old Crow Ky. Bib. 	65.94 	1, We or Isd Stilt) 	102.50.Canadian Lord Calved 73.95 	Gllb.y's 80' Vodka 	54.50 Sch.nI., Reserve ll.nd62.50 

JET BOWLER ETTES 	Ten High Ky. Bib. 	64.95 	Dowars 	is.sd 119.94 GIIbsy's GIn 	62.50 	Gordon's Vodka 	56.50 PhIladephia Blend 	55.50 
teflhtCeS extra If needed. 	 Mobile Home Erections, Seminole 18 	Parlsandaddalonel 	 Standings: Gardenland. U.S. 	Jack Daniels Il.ck i. 117.95 	Martin's V.V.O. Scud 	76.50I5sagram's Gin 	66.95 	Toaka Vodka 	52.50 ImperIal Blend 	66.50 
Chew$tesra. 	 Loan, Galloway Builders, Wills 	Passport Scotch 	74.50 	BallantIne Scotch 	108.95F1eischrnann's Gin 	56.95 	Relska Vodka 	54.95 ChrIstian Bros. Bnrndy 	78.95 

- Inspect all four tires . Set caster. 	
,. 	Tier 	5. 	Wheel 	Service, 	Ladies 

Amoco, Mixon Auto Parts, Big T 
CWH 	 pr kilt) 58.95 	Black Velvet c.i. 	7L5O1 Schenl.7 Gin 	63.50 	Schoul.y Vodka 	55.95 Ron Rico White Rum 	65.94 

MW joe 	 Auxiliary Fleet Reserve, Milady s Gin  bric & Crafts, Johnny Walker 	CmVes =R905colkh 158.95 	aft-way-w-mmm's VA cawke 95-50 to proper itllijntn,nt 	 Fa 50 	Roischmann's Vodka 	50-95 Bacardi Rurn LW w Dwi. 7 1. 50 
- Inspeci suspension And steering systems 'Most 	General Contractor. 	 lavr House Scotch 	59.94 	CanadIan Club Cw.m 	99.95 Wolfschmldt Vodka 	55.95 	Calved Extra Blend 	71 #50 Southern Comfort Uq,ew 83.95 U.S. cars, Including front wheel drive. Many Imports. 	

High 	Games: 	Dora inc 

- 	-,  
Harrington ISO, Cindy Kinnaird 	 IMPORTED MEXI 

"lLJ.1. 	 .. - 	 - FINE 	 ii 	i  

LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) - 
Kentucky, 7.1 on the season 
and ranked third nationally, 
opens the defense of its 
Southeastern Conference title 
Saturday afternoon against 
the visiting Georgia Bulldogs. 

Kentucky, which has lost 
only to fifth-ranked Notre 
Dame, has won or shared 32 
SEC titles since 1933, in-
cluding 10 of the last 13. 

The Wildcats, led by 7.1 
sophomore center Sam Bowie 
of Lebanon, Pa., tuned t for 
the regionally televised 
Georgia game in the 23,000-
seat Rupp Arena by beating 
Maine at home on Tuesday 
night, 10044. 

I 

Kentucky will be without 
the services of its veteran 
forward Chuck Verderber, a 
6-8 Junior who was a starter on 
a team which has had as 
many as four freshman or 

sophomore starters. 
Verderber underwent 
emergency surgery to remove 

his appendix on Tuesday and 
will be out for at least three 
weeks. 

Hall, who Warned the 67-61 
Notre Dame loss last week on 
a lack of intensity, said the 
victory over Maine showed 

that all his young team 
needed was the confidence to 
shoot. "There's no question 
they've been good shooters all 

'V 

SALE' • Campers. 
SAVE now on Rib Hi-Miler tires 
for low-cost mileage, heavy- 
duty strength 

Strong, brt'Ise - resistant nylon cord 
carcass - Long-lasting 5-rib tread, 
bias -ply construction 

700-15 TT 

$ 	
biackWaIIIA)ld 
R 	C. plus 
112-WIT-T. NO 
1'RAI)t NEI:iflL. 

$ 7$0.16 7T 
blackwali. 14)1141 

Rant[) ikis 
$3.62 I'F1' ro 
TRADI: NFI:1wD. 

S4J1JRIMY a ur 
IsEtoa(we1 	 r 

RAIN CHECK- If we sell out uf 
your size we will Issu, you. 
rain check. assuring luture delivery 
at the advertised price. 

Want to Know 

"What's Happening" 

In Seminole County? 

Read The Evening Herald 

SUBSCRIBE NOW-CALL 322.2611 

EveningtkiluM 

CHARLES FOURNIEN 
BLANC DI BUNC1 

CHAMPAGNE 
00IaUAL 
IT $911 99 *5684 1 
ran I 	254 

iiiaiaaJ - OX. 
i 1,25 [A. BY THE CASE 86.95 

''-- 	"ICE COLD" PREMIUM fl'11 ABC BEER or ALE 
120Z.179 
CANS 

---" CASFOF" •o' 

POMBAL TAYLOR 
POITUGUIS8 

lOSE 
LAKI COUNTRY 

WHIT! 

6Oso.i 
s7 	Dl. 

. 	. 
cbasttant 

CALIF. 

ROSE 

iñso.i 
U. 	7 ol. 
GOLDSEAL' 

N.Y. STATS 
PINK 

CATAWIA 

3.49 
GAU.0 

4.09 TV 
AIU 

CREAM 
SHERRY 

CALIF. 
VIN ROSE 

3949 Il. 
50.1 

 01. 

	

CIVIC S'WlOiIl ..v, -.C". 	 ______________________________________ 

___________________ 	

-. ,. CALIF. • I11 ARMY 111, 	- 

MAiNTAIN STOPPING DISThCE 	 Sandy Wisdom Ill, Anne See 177, 	 ____ 

____ 	

• 	It CICAl JU1 N $A$I Mae Wilkins. 188, Rose Vaughn 170. 

KO$tival 199, Ruth Saunier 172, 	 cbastt1 I. WINE • 

I .ta$tm.IA.UNC.l$I Brake Service Your Choice 	" 
- High Series: Cindy Kinnaird 601, S TP?tI sit. 1.5 LITER 399 

Elfie Oldham 493, Elaine Kottival 	so CHIANTI 	e RHINE .P$AI$$  
Additional parts 	 501, Mae Wilkins 524. 	 • 	 ZINFANDEL 	so oz . its ii 39 
and sen4ces 	 Converted Splits: Effie Oldham 	 MT. NOSE 	199 	DOMAINE 
elcira It needed. 	 37, Marilyn Zastrow 2-1, Elaine 	325.4 CL 

	

$80 - $o$tivaI 27, Marcelle Capewell 2 	 ___

410 Sassman 3)0 	

61010 	['1' 	1910 BURGUNDY 	549 	
ANY 12-40.65 

4-WHEEL DRUM: In. 	, arbara Bradshaw 3 10, Kay 	rill _______ 

______ 	 GREEN HUNGARIAN 3.49 2&4@L 

,'I1 

 FRENCH COLOMBARD 2,99 25.401. 
2-WHEEL FRONT DISC: 	

'j" 	Other Highlights: Queen of lnstatinewfront brake pads 	4 wheals - New front MOUUN and grease scale' Re. itace 	grease seals. 	 "'i' Wick Cindy Kinnaird 	 CASE OF 4-18 I 	- 
front rotors - Repack front OR rums . Repack front ________ 	 CHABLIS YIN ROSE CNAMPA Wiled bearings' Injiect bearings - Inspect hy. 	u.. 	WASHDAYOROUPOUTS 	 MR. PRO 	 -WHIT OR calIpers and hydraulic sys- 	draulic system . And 	p 	Andy Patrick led the men with a tern - Add fluid and road fluId and mad test car. 	v.' )$4. Adrian Ross 195, Ben Kiesel 	STEMWARE 	au yvns 	1029  4.69 . 6.29 test car. (Does not Include 	. Most U.S. cars, some 	

- 193, p 	August* 189.  

Irving Fried IsO. Jim Arroyo and  

rear seheels). 	 Datsuns,Toyo$a.VW 	 Loudon II?, Mod Prichard and 	 CRYSTAL CLEAR 	.%cbastiani ABC 17% CORDORI 
Harold Herbst 177, Mac McKibben ' 701. CM THE ROCKS 	 OX 	ICE OVER 	BURGUNDY 	wij or 

Ii Goodyear 	 a of lt.esi' 5 other Wa%/s 80 buy: Our Own 	 '' 174 EdKne$II 175, Verne PohI 174, 	I? 01. GOBLET 3.79 	4 chast Say 	It' 8 LB. 
Credit'Zan . Mastnta,J ' Vl. Asnican F.apees. Ce,d. 	 Sam Kaminsky 173, Ted Foote 173, 	14 01. BEEN 	OTHERS ASK 4.99 	CUBES i*s 	 6.99 . 5.79 	voi 

"Charge 	
.j 

Charge 	°' C*ue 5si 	 Ted Puckett 172 and Bob Beatty 
and Gene Alexander with 170. 

	

For the ladies Rose Patrick had 	 i"'rigr-.' 	
jj.pG0OO SAT.. 	- 	LITER ' 	 HALF GALlON 	e 

along but the pressure affects Mississippi. Georgia will play 
you when you're that young," at home next Wednesday 
Hall said. 	 against Florida and then 

Georgia, which trails Ken. travels to Vanderbilt on Jan. 
tucky 62-9 In a series that 10. 
dates back to 1921, hasn't 

fared well in Lexington, either 
in Rupp Arena or the old 
Memorial Gymnasium. The 
Bulldogs have won just one of 
30 games played against 
Kentucky In Lexington with 
the only win coming in 1923. 

Georgia will becoming off a 
65.51 victory over Georgia 
Tech Tuesday night when 
coach Hugh Durham kept 
three of his regulars on the 
bench for most of the game. 

Guards Eric Marbury and 
Vern Fleming sat out the 
game and forward Terry Fair 
was cii the bench for most of 
the second half as Georgia's 
record improved to 8-1. 
Georgia was led by 
Dominique Wilkins, who had a 
career-high 31 points. 

While the game will mart 
the conference opener for the 
Wildcats, Georgia already is 

1-0 In SEC play with a victory 
over Ole Ml.. 

Kentucky travels to Auburn 
next Wednesday and then 
returns to Lexington for home 
games against Tennessee and 

184 (511). Gini'ly McKibben Ilu, 'F/1 

Ilna ANCIENT 99 611. Jordan 175, Mary Beatty 	
CARLO' 	'VODKA 

3 
99 	111 	lada AGE in. 	Os CROODLJYEA N 

Helen KIlIb.rg 173, Trudie

uvi I- k"acef 10, Louise Weston 
Liglst$ey 17), Carole Shindie 169, SAXONr ROSSI , 	io1, Barbara KneSelI3. Lucia 	

F'T 	-- 	- - 

- 
 

loll Iiiiivilginfil 	m' 	uw*siiwi 	. 	 ' 

US COUR NIPgNo(wT ogAt.5p FOR His PNICS AND ca 	TRANS. FRCIS VE 
SIBYKIC NOT MLNAL.I *r syafiaso LOCATON$ 
OCtDIt iPSMS £11 .IHOWM .N 0000TUA SIRVICI ITORIS NI LU. 	 Sally Kiesel 159 and Anna Bayer 	 - 	°" 

MATEUS 	________________ 

Weever 142, Lucille Thatcher 141, 	 PINK 	9000 FIt. JAIl.! 	21.4 01. H 	

j 
MIX 

LOT 	 ___ 	
1'  

Splits Converted: Alice
39 

Jim Hjija9er 
 GrniduWk and Irving Fried made 	 __________ 

the 
 322-2411* 	 17, Bill Morris 6-7-10, Gmnny  

489° 

:JOSE2 _________ 

McKlbben, 'Mary Augusto. Olive  
Wistray, Ted Puckett and Hazel 	

3 
PLMU.BEEB 	 7.79 
GENESEE BEER OR ALE 11111111 1.39 
MOLSON'S CANADIAN 'iou 13.95 

ROOM TEMP. 

I 	 • 	 ' 
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IOA-Evening Horald, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday. Jan. 2, - 

Legal Notice 
Legal Notice 	i, Legal Notice 

N 	TNt 	tIPCUIT 	COURT. 	IN SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. NOTICE OF SHERIFF'SSALE 
O COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

FLORIDA NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Noticeof Public Hearing 

CIVIL ACTION that by virtue of that Certain Writ 
The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 

NO. SO 770$.CA.20.E of Execution issued out of 	and 
missionersof Seminole County will 

In the Matter of the Adoption of under the seal of the 	COUNTY 
hold a public hearing in Room 700 
of 	the CRYSTAL LEE COCKAYNE. court of Seminole County, Florida, 

Seminole 	County 	Cour 
thoue, 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	on NOTICE OF ACTION upon a final judgement rendered February 10, 1911 at 7:00 PM,. or To 

Anna t4arrell, whose place 
in the aforesaid court on the 6th 
day of November, AD, 1910, in 

as soon thereafter as possible, to 

nI resdence IS Unknown that certain case entitled, James 
consider 	a 	specific 	land 	use 
amendment 	to 	the 	Seminole and Glenn "Bud" Clark, W. 	Neudorfer 	Plaintiff, 	VS. County 	Comprehensive 	Plan, whose place of residence Thomas J. 	BocClno 	and 	Lynn Ordinance 77.25, and rezoning of is unknown Larsen 	d.b.a 	Universal 	Wide the described property. 

NOTICE 	is hereby given that Screen 	T.V., 	Defendant, 	which AN ORDINANCE AMENDING there 	is 	pending 	in 	the 	Circuit aforsaid Write of Execution was ORDINANCE 	7725 	WHICH Court in and for Seminole County, delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND Florida. an action entitled "In the Seminole County, Florida, arid I USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. Matter 	of 	the 	Adoption 	of have levied 	upon the following NOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN 
CRYSTAL LEE COCKAYNE' described property owned by SIVE PLAN FROM COMMER. fr"ng an action by MUNSON H. Thomas J. 	Boccino 	and 	Lynn CIAL TO MEDIUM DENSITY COCKAYNE 	and 	ANNIE 	E. Larsen 	d.b.a 	Universal 	Wide RESIDENTIAL FOR THE PUR. 
COCKAYNE, 	his 	wife, 	for 	the Screen TV., said property being POSE OF REZONING FROM OC 
idoption 	of 	CRYSTAL 	LEE located 	in 	Seminole 	County, OFFICE 	DISTRICT 	io 	R.34 COCKAYNE, a ka CRYSTAL Florida, 	more 	particularly MULTIFAMILY 	DWELLING LEE 	DOE 	further 	known 	as described as follows: DISTRICT, 	THE 	FOLLOWING 
CRYSTAL LEE CLARK. 

Y 	rc t'.rcb 	rcquir.,J IU (uS 
One Sears tO" Radial Arm DESCRIBED PROPERTY. 

Saw and Wooden Stand The North 550 ft. of the North 990 your 	written 	defenses 	to 	laid One Craftsman 	Table Saw, ft. of the West it7 of the SE', of the 
action With the Clerk of the above Model 103.160 and Wooden Stand SE', 	of 	Sec. 	352130, 	Seminole Styled court and to serve a copy One 6.ft. Wooden Ladder County, Florida. 1.1 acres MOL. 
thcreof not later than the 3rd day One 	Vibrating 	Sander, (In the Goldenrod Area, East side 
ot 	February, 	1911 	on 	the McGraw Edison, Model No. 3501T1 of Howell Branch Road, 700 ft. N of 
Petitioners' attorney 	Gordon V. One one.half inch reversible SR 126) (DISTRICT NO. 1) 
Frederick, 116 N. 	Pirk Avenue, cI'iiI, Model 52052, Shopmat. Further, 	the 	Planning 	ej1_ (p0 	Box fY05) Sanford, Florida Q' 	jipp Saw, Wan Model flO Zoning Commission of Seminole 
32771 	Should you fall to do so a one Ward's 	1" drill County will hold a public hearin7 
default may be entered against One2H.P. Saw, Seara Electric in 	Room 	200 	of 	the 	Seminole you for the relief requested and the Circular County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
cause proceed cc parte. One 7" Sears Circular Saw Florida. on January 7, 1911 at 7:30 

DATED 	this 	16th 	day 	of One onehalf inch drill Porter P.M., or as soon thereafter as 
December, A 0. 19$. Cable and various smaller tools. possible, 	to 	review, 	hear 	corn 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. To be sold in a lot, Additional in. ments 	and 	make 	recom 
Clerk of t.e C4rcult Court formation available from the Civil mendallons to the Board of County 
By Carrie I. Buettner Division of the Seminole County Commissioners on 	the 	above 
A 	Deputy Clerk Sheriff's 	Dept. 	and 	the 	un caPtiofledordinance and rezoning. 

GORDON V. FREDERICK dersigned as Sheriff of Seminole Application has been submitted 
Attorney for Petitioners County, Florida, will at 11:00 A.M. by POLYAK CORPORATION. 
116 N. Park Avenue on the 5th day of January, A.D. P1(1.711)9 
(P.O. Box 1795) 1911, offer for sale and sell to the Additional information may be 
Sanford, FL 37771 hIghest bidder, for cash, sublect to obtained by contacting the Land 
(305) 3fl33S3 any and all existing liens, at the Development Manager at 323.1130, 
PubliSh December 19, 26, 1910 & Front (West) Door of the Seminole Extension 160. 
January 7, L 1911 County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, Persons unable to attend lhe 
DID ID Florida, the 	above 	described hearing who wish to comment on 

SEMINOLEOUNTY BOARD personal property. the proposed actions may submit 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS That said sate is being made to written $tatemenls to the 	Land 

Noliceof Public Hearing satisfy the terms of said Writ Of Development Division prior to the 
The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. Exetion, Scheduled public hearing. Persons 

missionersof SeminoleCounty will s John E. Polk, appearing at the hearings may 
hold a public hearing in Room 300 y,eriff submit written statements or be 
of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. Seminole County, 

heard orally. 
tfiou%e, 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	Of Florida Persons ire advised that, if they 
February 10, 1911 at 7:00 P.M., or Publish: December 12, 19 1 26, 

decide 	to 	appeal 	any 	decision 
as soon thereafter as possible, to 1950 1 January 2, 1911 

made at these meetings, they will 
consider 	a 	specific 	land 	use OED.40 

need a record of the proceedings, 
amendment 	to 	the 	Seminole and, for Such purpose, they may 
County 	Comprehensive 	Plan, SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

need to ensure that a verbatim 
Qrdlnance 77.25, and rfloning 0 OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

record of the proceedings is made, 
the described property. NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

which 	record 	includes 	the 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING The Seminole County Board of 

testimony 	and 	evidence 	upon 
ORDINANCE 	77.25 	WHICH Commissioners will hold a public which the appeal is to be based 

AMENDSTHEDETAILEDLAP4D hearing 	in 	Room 	200 	of 	the 
Board of County Commis 

USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 
sioners 
Seminole County, Florida HOLE COUNTY COMPRIHEN. Sanford, Florida on February 10, 
By: Robert Sturm, SIVE PLAN FROM PRESERVA. 1911 	at 	7:00 	P.M., 	or 	as 	soon Chairman TION CONSERVATIONLOW thereafter as possible to consider Attest: INTENSITY 	URBAN 	TO 

PLANNED UNIT DEVELOP. 
the following: 

A. 	PUBLIC 	HEARING 	FOR 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

MINT FOR THE PURPOSE OF CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING 
Publish Jan. 7, 16, 30, 1911 

REZONING 	FROM 	Al REGULATIONS 
DEE.l1 

AGRICULTURAL TO PLANNED I. 	WALTER 	A. 	ONDRIZEK SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT, THE ANDTIMOTHYS. BRUMLIK .A. OFCOUNTYCOMMISS1ONERS 
FOLLOWING 	DESCRIBED I 	AGRICULTURE 	TO 	R.1A NOTICEOFPUILICHEARINQ 
PROPERTY SINGLE 	FAMILY 	DWELLING The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 

Land In Sec. 212030 consisting DISTRICT . P2(1.711)5. The Wiy missionersof SemlnoieCounty will 
of LoIs 70 through 77, inclusive ~ of the N 	of the sw '4 of the hold a public hearing in Room 200 
ileis begin 30ff Wand 10 ft N of NW '4, along with the Sly 60 ft. of of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. 
NW corner of Lot 74, run 1700 ft., the E '4 of the N ', of in. sw '/4 of thouse, 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	on 
S 57913 $1, W 325 ft., N 135 ft., N SI the NW 'I, of Section iS, Township February 21, 1911 at 7:00 P.M. or 
degrees 47' 15" W 463.SS ft., N 1I0( 21, Range 31, leSS the reed R.W on as 	oon thereatter as possible, to 
fl.lobegicming,.4L09175,5T,$5, th..tsed a ionitftj',.a,. soscifi 	lard 	.a. 

Ind II (1PMI Wi "•'Sj'j 	O jhf . %.mlriol. 

31—Apartments FUrnished 
Legal Notice 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

SenoIe 	 OrIodô - Wter Pk 

322-2611 	 8319993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 
1 tIme ................,soc a line 

HOURS 	3 consecutIve times.. ,.3Oca lint 

5O') AM. '-.530 P.M. 	7c0h1t1mu . ........42C 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
loconsecutivetimes. .37cc line 

SATURDAY 9 NOOfl 	 3L,nes Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The DQy Before PublicQtion 

Sundaj - Noon FridQy 

4—Personals 

Evening Herald, Sanford,Fl. — , 	FrIday, Jan. 2, 1,81-nA 

even color TV. Just bring 	 ______ 

clothes. 2 Bdrm 2 bath, 1500 
mo includes utilities. 323 176? 
or 373 8960 Ask for Mrs 	 _____________________________________ _____________________________________ _____________________________________________________________________________ ______________________________________ _____________________________________ ____________________________________ 

Lovely turn, elficency Apart 

riot included. I 884 6871 

per mo 660 4556 

ww carpeting, gooc) location, 
fenced yard f31 6788. 

One Bdr'n. Kit equipped. Water. 
Refuse FurniShed. 	Mo 

WHY tIE LONELY? Write "Gil 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages, P.O. Box 607), Clear. 
water, Fl. 33%1l. 

GET THE JUMP ON SPRINC,l 
CLEAN OUT YOUR DUST 
CA1iEkS 	U' 	A 
HERALD WANT AD 

Middle Age, White Man, average 
size, good hsith, good 
education. New in area would 
like to meet financially secure 
lady. Age 50 to 70 Yrs. For 
Dating and companionship. 
Reply to 00k No. 77, co 
Evening Herald. P.O. Box 
1651, Sanford, Fia. 37771. 

I BDRM w w' Carpet, CAN. 
Washer 0 HoOkup. Scr.ened 
porch. Off Street parking 
Refurbished $725 mo iflCludS 
water, refuse st and Sec Dep 
Seniors only 372 5752 

32—Houses Unk1r7ñ&" 

3 Bdrm. 1', Bath, Garage, New 
Carpet, CHA, Appliances, 
Fenced Yard $375 t Deposit. 
327 02)6 

Brand New Lake Mary) Bdrm, 2 
Bath, 7 Blocks to Crystal Lake 
Beach. Large Oaks, Cent Heat 
and Air. $350 Mo. + $150 
Damage Dep. No Pets, and 
References required. 372 $471. 

li—Help t*id 

quaihp *.,';e,.4tJ o4y' 
References required. Full 
time AM and PM Chef, good 
pay and working conditions. 
Apply in Person Monday thru 
Friday 105 p m. Deltona Inn 
661 .4493 

SECURITY GUARDS. Full & 
Part Time Experienced 
preferred but will train. Must 
be able to deal with the public. 
Car & telephone helpful. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Call 
Orlando 141.7545 between 9 
am. & 1 p.m. for interview. 
References will be checked. 

Earn Extra Money 

With an Evening Herald 

pa per route. Depen-

dable auto needed-plus 

cash bond, 

coIl 322-2611 

Evening Herald 

* Personnel Clerk* 

Large Agriculture Firm has 

in office procedures, light 
typing, filing, and Medical 
Insurance Forms. Permanent 
position. Excellent Fringe 
Benefits. Contact Personnel 
Dept. A. Duda and Sons Inc. 
Oviedo 327.1030 Ext 261. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

If you are having difficulty 
finding a place, to live, car to 
drive, a job, or some service 
you have need of, read all our 
want ads every day. 

s—Lost & Found 

SiP) Per Week Part Time at 
Home. Webster, AmerIca's 
foremost dictionary company 
needs home workers to update 
local mailing lists. All ages, 
experience unnecessary. Call 
Mr. Flynn 1.1l6.$.45.5470. 

Found: Irish Setter, Male. 
Vicinity of S Sanford Ave. 

322 6745. 

SOMEONE SOMEWHERE 
WANTS JUST WHAT YOU 
DON'T NEED ANYMORE. 
WHY NOT HAVE A GARAGE 
SALE 

6—Child Care 

spur of the moment babysittIng. 
Weekly, Daily rates, 
Day & flight, 1239346 

Nurse Ecp. in child care will 
keep children, newborn to 10 
yrs., day or night. Reas. rates 
- Winter Springs. 131.3970, 

Mother of 2 to watch children 3.5 
years in own home. Fenced 
Yard. 1k. Mary.Sanford Area. 
3730567, 

EXPERIENCED PRODUCE 
MAN-Apply Food Barn, 25th 
St. & Park Ave., Sanford. 

TIREDOF BEING BROKE? 
"Shaklee" Organic products has 

the answer. 
UNLIMITED EARNINQS 

Free Trips 
BONUS CAR 

If over 7) 
323 $5311 

Bartenders, Waiters, 
Waitresses, and Bus Heip. 
Apply in person Holiday Inn of 
Sanford on the Lakefront. 

URGENTLY NEED DEPEND. 
ABLE PERSON who can work 
without supervision for Texas 
oil company In SANFORD 
area. We train. Write 1. H. 
Dick, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum, Box 759, Ft. Worth, 
lx, 76101. 

LPN 12.5 Shift Sanford Nursing 
Convalecent Center. Contact 
Mrs. Brown Director of 
Nursing 3221566. 

CAFETERIA WORKERS 
Needed a) Seminole Corn. 
munity College Cafeteria. 
Apply to Manager, Myrtle 
Dunl.pMcti,J..y.S.( 'i 

Ohio Based Company needs 
working Manager III Orlando 
Area. Must be dependable, 
self.starter and capable of 
assuming responsibility for 
operation part of Business. 
Submit resume stating 
qualifications, work history, 
and pay requirements to Box 
79 c o Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 1657, Sanford, FIa. 32711. 

Roof erl Wanted 
323 7473 

After 6p.m. 

WAITRESSES NEEDED-Full 
& Part time. Apply in person 
only. Days Inn, St. Rd. 1611 

24—Business (portunitiei 

$100 monthly possible working 
from home. Send self ad. 
(ai?f1d stamped envelope and 
2Sc to Continental H, Box 11702 
Orlando, Fla. 32107. 

SentInel Star morning paper 
route for sale. Sanford area. 
Good income. 3230254. 

Club HeIghts linitir Id LoIS IS, 
S6., 7 and U (liii part of $7 and II 
In road) Spring Hammock Sub. 
division, PB 7, Pg. 25, Seminole 
County, FIa. (NW corner of Hwy 
127 and Country Club Road,) 117 
acres more or less. (DIST. NO, 2) 

Further, the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of Seminole 
County will hold a public hearing 
in Room 700 of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida, on January 7, 1911 at 7:30 
P M., or as soon thereafter as 
possible, to review, hear corn. 
mimI and make recom 
nndat ions to the Board of County 
Commissioners on the above 
captioned ordinance and rezoning, 

Application has been submitted 
by FLORIDA HOMECRAF (IRS. 
INC P1(1711)1 

Additional information may be 
obtained by contacting the Land 
Development Manager at 3231330, 
Lctension ISO. 

Persons unable to attend the 
hearing who wish to comment on 
the proposed acflons may submit 
written statements to the Land 
Development Division prior to the 
scheduled public hearing. Persons 
appearing at he earings may 
submit written statements or be 
tirard orally. 

Person are ridvised that, if they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made at these meetings, they will 

a record of the proceedings, 
.,"(, for a(h purpose, they may 
n.,ed to ensjre trial verbatim 
record of the proceedings is made, 
which record Includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is to be used. 

Board ul County Commis 
sloners 
Seminole Covnty, Florida 
By Robert Sturm, 
Chairman 
Attest 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

PublIsh Jan. 2. IS, 30, 1951 
DEE II 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The SeminoI County Land 

Development Division is in receipt 
of an application to construct a 120 
feet wood retaining wall along a 
canal on the following described 
property: 

101 9, Block E, of Seminole 
Heights Subdivision as Recorded 
in Plat Book I, Page 2, of Public 
Records of Seminole County. 
Further described as 750 Lake 
Kathryn Circle. 

Interested parties may address 
their comments, n writing, to the 
Land Development Division, 
Seminole founty Services 
Building, Sanford, Florida. 
Comments should be received 
within 14 days of Publication of 
thiS notice. 

Herb Hardin 
t.and Development 
Manager 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish Jan. 2, 1911 
DEE I? 

3 Bdrm, Block. $295. 1st, last and 
damage deposit. $100. 

BATEMAN REALfl 

Lic. Real Estate Broker 
26.40 Sanford Ave. 

321.0759 

NEW HOUSE in Deltona. 2 
lldrm, 7 8. 2 car garage. $350 
Mo Option to buy. 8300751. 

Unfurnushed House. Applica 
tions taken, 2 Bdrm House 
with carport 305 574 2116. 

:i Bh'n1, 2 'Bàt4, Girage, on' 
Lake, in Deltona. 

Call Jeanie 5741437 

For Rent: $500 Mo. 7 BR home, 
Central Air & Heat, Central 
Va., Fireplace, $60' on St. 
Johns River, Geneva area. 
P0 Box 132, Geneva 37733 
Frontage. 

3 BDRM. 1' bath, Central heat 
8 air, washer & dryer. $373 
mo. 4' security. 373 6570. 

LARGE 3 Bdrm, I bath, pool, 
CHA, fam. rm. with fireplace, 
pool service & yard care. No 
house pets. $500 month 4 
security. 2402 Key Ave. 327 
365$. 

3 Bdrm Split Plan, 7 Bath, 
Laundry Rr Newly painted in 
and out. Good neighborhood. 
1350 mo. 4 Dep. Referencel 
Réqured. 3222649 or 323 1322. 

37—Business Property 

Newly Remodeled Beer arid 
Wine Bar. 1 Yr. Lease in 
DeBary, *12.000. 66S62S. 

RING IN THE NEW YEAR '1 
SELL YOUR DON'T WANTS 
HERE, 	

' 

f Bd.,1" Bath. LIi, 
dining mi. Kitchen uIIy 
equipped. Laundry ro)m, 
washer and dryer 1lncluded. 
Screenedin back pOrch, *4th 
storage room. Near I Town 
Shopping Center in Orange 
City. 1st, last and Sec. 
Required. Call Jeanie474.1432. 

41-Houses 

- 	 101111,1 
RIALTY 

'')AR REALTOR, MIS 
-' 	7iSI S. French 

24 HOURW3fl-9283 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 
23445. French Ave. 322023) 

372 0179 

NURSE wII keep children, any 
age, in my home. 

Call 327.0301 

Are you a full time drIver with a 
part lime car? Our classifieds 

I .rq'Isad wIwionod Sup toe 
'.0 ............ 

6-A—Hsaith& Bs.0 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Notice of Public Hearing 
The Board of County Corn 

missionersof Seminole County will 
hold a public hearing in Room 700 
of the Seminole County Cour 
thouse, Sanford, Florida, on 
February 74, 1951 at 1:00 P.M., or 
as soon thereafter as possible to 
consider a Specific land use 
amendment to the Seminole 
County Comprehensive Plan, 
Ordinance 77 25, and rezoning of 
the described property. 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE 77.35 WHICH 
AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 
USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. 
HOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. 
SIVE PLAN FROM LOW INTEN 
ShY URBAN TO LOW DENSITY 
RESIDENTIAL FOR THE PUP 
POSE OF REZONING FROM Al 
AGRICULTURE TO R 1 SINGLE 
FAMILY DWELLING DISTRICT, 
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED. 
PROPERTY. 

That part of the Southeast ' of 
the Southwest '. of SocUon 3030 
30. Seminole County, Florida, 
lying Soutl, of Longwood Hills 
Road. Consisting of nine acres 
MOL. (Just Southeast of Lake 
Emma Road and Longwood Hills 
Road) fOIST. NO. 2) 	-. 

Application has been Submitted 
by Jaytee Holdings, Inc. P1(1 1 
11)1). 

Further, the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of Seminole 
County will hold a public hearing 
in Room 200 of Ihe Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida, on January 1, 1911 at 7:0 
P.M., or as soon thereafter as 
possible, to review, hear corn 
ments and make recom 
mendations to the Board of County 
Commissioners on the above 
captioned ordinance and rezoning. 

Additional information may be 
obtained by contacting the Land 
Development Manager at 323 1330, 
Extension 160. 

Persons unable to attend the 
hearing who wish to comment on 
the proposed actions may Submit 
written statements to lhe Land 
Development Division prior to the 
scheduled public hearing. Persons 
appearing at the hearings may 
submit written statements or be 
heard orally. 

Persons are advised that, if they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made at these meetings, they will 
need a record of the proceedings, 
and, for such purpose, they may 
need to ensure that a verbatim 
record of the proceedings is made, 
which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is to be based. 

Board of County Commis. 
sioners 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Robert Sturm, 
Chairman 
Attest: 
Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr. 

Publish Jan. 2, 30, Feb. 13, 1951 
DI El) 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Notice of Public Hearing 
The Board of County Corn. 

missioners of Seminole County will 
hold a public hearing in Room 200 
of the Seminole County Cour. 
Ihouse, Sanford, Florida, on 
February 10, 19$) it 7:00 P.M., or 
as soon th.tSetIqr as, pdssIble,to 
consld.r S spbCItic- tend use' 
amendment to the Seminole 
County Comprehensive Plan, 
Ordinance 77.25, and rezoning of 
the described property. 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE 71.25 WHICH 
AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 
USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. 
HOLE COUNTY COMPREHEN. 
SIVE PLAN FROM LOW DEN. 
'SITY RESIDENTIAL TO COM. 
MERCIAL FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF REZONING FROM A.) AGRI. 
CULTURE TO OC OFFICE 015 
TRICT, THE FOLLOWING DES 
CRIBED PROPERTY. 

The I ISO It of the W 200 ft. of the 
N 322.75 ft. of the NW'4 of the SE'.', 
of Sec. 72 2)30. 106425 acre MOL 
(Oft the S side of Red Bug Road, 
epprox. 1i. mte I of 136) 
(DISTRICT NO. 1) 

Application has been submitted 
by Stewart .nd Wanda S. Abel 
PZ(1.7.Il).6 

Further, the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of Seminole 
County will hold a public hearing 
In Room 300 of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida, on January?, 1911 at 7:30 
P.M., or as soon thereafter as 
possibli', to review, hear corn 
ments, and make recom 
mendat ions to the Board of County 
Commissioners on the above 
captioned ordinance and rezoning. 

Additional intormation may be 
obtained by contacting the Land 
Development Manager at 323 4330, 
Extension 160. 

Persons unable to attend the 
nearing who wish to comment on 
the proposed actions may submit 
written statements to the Land 
Development Division prior to the 
scheduled public hearing. Persons 
appearing at the hearings may 
submit written statements or be 
heard orally. 

Person are advised that, If they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made at these meetings, they will 
need a record of the proceedings, 
and, for such purpose, they may 
need to ensure that a verbatim 
record of the proceedIngs is made, 
which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is to be based. 

Board of Counly Commis 
sioners 

Seminole County, Florida 
By: Robert Sturm, 
Chairman 
Attest: 
Artur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Publish Jan. 2, 19 & Feb. 7, 1911 
DEE.) 

DM50 
As seen on '40 MInutes'. 1OO' 

pure Iolvent-16 oz. $19.95 plus 
$1.50 TPtH. Distributed by 
Nu.Rern, 201A E. SR 134 

Longwood, Fl: 32750. 
339.4290 or 323432$ 

aun,y - ComprentflsTve Plan, 
brdinance 17.25, and rezoning of 
the described property. 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE 7725 WHICH 
AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 
USE ELEMENT OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. 
PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM 
LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
TO COMMERCIAL FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF REZONING FROM 
R.lA SINGLE FAMILY 
DWELLING DISTRICT TO OC 
OFFICE DISTRICT, THE 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
PROPERTY. 

Lots Sand 6, less R W for SR 136 
iti Ilesdale Manor, PB 1), Pg. 59, 
Section 11.21.29 ' acre MOL, (SW 
corner of 436 and Avery Lane) 
(0151. NO. 3) 

Application has been made by 
WILLIAM P4. DUFFIE. P1(17. 
111.12 

Further, the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of Seminole 
County wilt hold a public hearing 
In Room 700 of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida, on January 7, 19$) at 7:30 
P.M., or as soon thereafter as 
possible, to review, hear com 
ments and make recom 
mendatlons to the Board of County 
Commissioners on the above 
captioned ordinance and rezoning. 

Additional information may be 
obtained by contacting the Land 
Development Manager at 32) 4330, 
Extension 160. 

Persons unable to attend the 
hearing who wish to comment on 
the proposed actions may submit 
written statements to th Land 
Development Division prior to the 
scheduled public hearing. Persons 
appearing at the hearings may 
submit written statements or be 
heard orally. 

Persons are advised that, it they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made at these meetings, they will 
'wed a record of the proceedings, 
and, for such purpose, they may 
need to ensure that a verbatim 
record of the proceedings is made, 
which includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal is 
to be based. 

Board of County Commissioners 
Seminole County, Florida 

By: Robert Sturm, Chairman 
Attest: Arthur H. BecI'.wblh, Jr. 

Publish: January 2, 30 and 
February 13, 1951 
01111 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOIUS 
NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute", 
Chapter $65.09, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the County 
Comptroller, in and for Seminole 
County, Florida, upon receipt of 
proof of the publication of this 
notice, the fictitious name, to.wit: 
MOBILE HOME AND IV NEWS 

under which I am.we are engaged 
In busineU or under which l.we 
expect to engage in business at 109 

'Lake Howell Road, Maitland, 
Florida. 

That 	he 	partyparties. 
corporation Interested in said 
business enlerprise hare as 
follows: 

Gidder Hous Publishing, Inc. 
P.O. Drawer 1319 

Altamonte Springs, Florida 32701 
Dated at Maitiand, Seminole 

County. Florida, December 15, 
"95. 
Publish: December 19, 26, 1950 1 
January 2. , 1911 
DEDS 

COMMERCIAL COIN 
0 Pt P ATED G AM ES 

For sale In the Seminole Co. 
area. Excellent income 
producer. Great for individual 
wanting to own a full or part 
time "All Cash" business. For 
details call Mr. Blake, 305596 
5973, or Toll Free 1.500.178. 
1117. 

29-Roonn 

ROOM - PrIv. entrance. 
completely furnished for 
senior citizen or young gin. 
tieen.n. 8)30 pie ma. 33)-s17. 

SANFORD-Reas. waly & 
monthly' ratel Util i:' ilii 
$00 Oak. AdUlts 141 1t43. 

9-Good Nngs to Eat 

NAVElS 
$3.00 for a Bushel lag. $4.25 for a 

Bushel Loose. 321.1720. 

NAVEL ORANGES Grapefruit 
& other Citrus, $3.00 bushel. 
323 6733 or 2_0362. 

11—hntructlo,n 

Piano 8. Organ Instruction. 
Master of Music Degree. 
Beginners to Advanced. 67$. 
0603. 

lI d 

Wicker Sate. 20 % Off Baskets, 
Chairs, Wall Hangings. 

PIRATI'SCOVE 2151,lst$t. 

Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Servlceh" All 
ages 1 Senior Citizens. P.O. 
1651,Winter Haven, Fla. 331*0. 

1$-tIp 

GRANDMOTHERLY woman to 
care for 6 mo. old girl in my 
home Mon. thr Fri. 7:30 to 1. 
Lake Mary the Crossings. 
References please. 333.1625 
after S. 

Hostess and Waitresses. 
Apply t the 

Holiday Inn, 14146 

HAL OLbERT REALTY 

MULTI PLE LISTING REALTOR 

SANORA I BOnn, 2 Baths 4-
swimming pool. $72,000. 

CHARMING 2 Bdrm, I Bath, 
CHA, Fireplace, Screened 
Front Porch. $33,500. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

Call 322.3*33 
323-7832 

2-In Mcmonam 

We would like to express. our 
deepest appreciation to the 
Pallbearers, and all those who 
sent prayers, flowers, food, or 
helped in anyway during the 
recent ss of our Son, Brother, 
5. Daddy 

Signed 
Ifmilyof LonnieW. Green 

3—Cemeteries 

Sacrifice.? ChoIce burial spaces 
in Oaklawn Memorial Park, 
$200 ea. 327 1076. 

Legal Notice 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Notice of Public Hearing 
The Board of County Corn 

missionersof Seminole County will 
hold a public hearing in Room 200 
of the Seminole County Cour 
thouse, Sanford, Florida, on 
February 21, 1951 at 7:00 P.M., or 
as soon thereafter as possible, to 
consider a specific land use 
amendment to the Seminole 
County Comprehensive Plan, 
Ordinance 77.25, and rezoning of 
the described property. 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE '72S WHICH 
AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 
USE ELEMENT OF THE SEMI. 
NOLE COUNTY COMPREI'fEN. 
SIVE PLAN FROM GENERAL 
RURAL TO MEDIUM DENSITY 
RESIDENTIAL FOR THE PUR. 
POSE OF REZONING FROM M 
1A VERY LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
TO RM2 SINGLE FAMILY MO 
BILE HOME PARK DISTRICT, 
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
PROPERTY. 

Lot 11, Orlando Industrial Park, 
PB 11, Pg. 43, Section 343231, 
Seminole County, Florida. 9'2 
acres MOL IE of SR 520 and Sof 
Jessup St., abutting and S. of Palm 
Valley Mobile Home Park.) 
(01ST. NO. I) 

Application has been submItted 
by Palm Ventures, Inc. P2(1 711). 
13 

Further, the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of Seminole 
County will hold J public hearing 
in Room 203 of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
9iorIda, on January?, 1,5L'al PilO 
' .M., or as soon tharsatter is 

possible to review, hear comments 
and make recommendations to Pie 
Board of County Commissioners 
on the above captioned ordinance 
and reloning. 

Additional information may be 
obtained by contacting the Land 
Development Manager at 3231330, 
ExtensIon ISO. 

Persons unable to attend the 
hearing who wish to comment on 
the proposed actions may submit 
written statements to the Land 
Development Division prior to the 
scheduled public hearing. Persons 
appearing at Hi. hearings may 
submit written statements or be 
heard orally. 

Persons are advised that, if they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made at these meetings, they will 
need a record of the proceedings, 
and, for such purpose, they may 
need to ensure that a verbatim 
record of the proceedings is made, 
which record Includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal Is to be based, 

Board of County Commls. 
sioners 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Robert Sturm, 
Chairman 
Attest: 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Publish Jan. 2, 30, Feb. 13, 19$) 
DEE.IS 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Seminole County Board of 

Commissioners will hold a public 
hearing In Room 200 of the 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida on Febivary 31, 
1911 at 1:00 P.M., or as soon 
therealter as possible to consider 
the following: 

PUBLIC HEARING FOR 
CHANGE OF ZONING 
REGULATIONS 

RORICK BUILDERS, INC. . A.) 
AGRICULTURE TO R.IA 
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING 
DISTRICT. PZI17.Ifl.1OTheW 'i 
of the NW ¼ of Sec. 2321.30, 
Seminole County, Florida, less the 
S 33 ft. thereof. SO acres MOL. (On 
the N sIde of Red Bug Road, 1 ¼ 
miles I of Hwy 136 and adjacent to 
the W side of Red Bug Lake County 
Park.) (01ST. NO. I) 

Further, a public hearing will be 
held by the Seminole County 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
on January?, 19$) at 7:30 P.M.. or 
as soon thereafter as possible, In' 
Room 200 of the Seminole County 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, in 
order to review, hear comments. 
and make recommendations to the 
Board of County Commissioners of 
Seminole County on the above 
application. 
Those In attendance will be 

heard and wrItten comments may 
be filed with the Land Develop. 
mint Manager. Hearings may be 
continued from time to time as 
found necessary. Further details 
available by calling 333.4330, Ext. 
ISO. 

Persons are advised that if they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made at these meetIngs they will 
nesd a record of IPie proceedipgs. 
and, for such purpose, they may 
need to ensure that a verbatim 
record of the proceedings is made, 
which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which th. app.al.is  ho be made. 

Board of CouipCommissIoners 
Seminole County, Florida 

By: Robert Sturin, Chairman 
Attest: Arthur H. Ieckwith, Jr. 

Publish: January 2. 30. 19$) 
DEE12 

For Sale: Herald Paper Route. 
Reduced Price, RequIres 25.30 
hrs. per wk. (P.M.) No. Sun. 
Clears $150 wk. 322.1463. 

NOTICE UNDER 
FICITIIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
NOT ICE is hereby given that the 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
'FiCtitiouS Name Statute," 

Chapter $6509. Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk of 
'm,noIe County. Florida, upon 
receipt of proof .,f publicatian ol 
this notice, 11w fictitious name, to 
wit UNIVERSAL COMMUNICA 
T1ONS COMPANY under which 
Ibis party is engaged in business at 
7153 Casliewood Road. Maitiand, 
Florida 3775) 

That the party interested in said 
business enterprise is as follows 

Sherman 6 Miller 
74$) Casllewood Road 
Maitland. F lorida 32751 

DAVID at Maitland, Seminole 
County. Florida this 72nd day of 
December, 1910 

Sherman C' Miiier 
PubliSh, D.c 26. 9501 Jan. 7,9, 16, 
1911 
('10 101 

Eves. 323,0612 437.1117 
307 EtM9i1t. 

UNSWOITH IEALTY 

R*tTOR MU 

3234O1 

503*. 11132. 
Ul423 	323.01)7 	3234153 

When you place a CIsslf led Ad 
in The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderful Is about 
to happen. 	. 	 ., 

IETTY C. CAM P181 

LIC.IIALESTATEIrU5.Ir 
1957$ Freack Awa.. lulee* 

HANDYMAN SPECIAL 3 Bdrm, 
I bath. $3,000 down. 

~ ACRE on hard Rd. V.200 
with terms. 

I ACRE Osteen area with plinty 
of Oaks 1 only $1150 down. 
Total price $6,000, 

SANFORD AREA 4 building 
lots. Beautiful large Oaks. 
Water 1 sewer available. 
13,000 each. 

ieepin9 Room 
with Kitchen Privileges 

333,937$ 

s Un(urnshed 

nioy country living? 2 Bdi'ffi. 
apts. Olympic si. Pool, 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5, 
323.2120. 

Beautifully paneled 2 Bdrm. Apt. 
$735. Mo. 11cc. not included I. 
US 6$?). 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 
112 Bedroom Apts. from $201. 
Located 17.93 lust South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
Adults. 323 $470. 

FORKLIFT OPERATOR & 
Fence assembler. Exp. 
preferred, but not necessary. 
References required. Apply In 
person AmerIcan Wood 
Products Mill Office. 200 
Marvin Ave., Longwood. 
Between $ am. 1 11 am, or 3 
to 1 p.m. No phone calls 
please. 

HAVE A HAPPY & 

BLESSED NEW 

YEAR 

FROM ANNETTE 

&FRANI 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Now acceptIng applications for 
DrIvers. Horns Delivery of 
From Food. Apply in person, 
10) W, 13th St., RICh Plan. 

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 10 
mo old Tues. I. Thursdays. 10 
am. to 2 p.m. Call 3235104, 

NIce 4 Rm, 3 Bdrm apt. Private 
entrance. Good location. $300 
mo + dep. 373.3070. 

5y'.cPt Drive 6fld WFnlli S 
of SR 43k) (DISTRICT NO. 3) 

Further, a public hearing will be 
held by the Seminole County 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
on January 7, 1911 at 7:30 P.M., or 
as soon Ihereafter as possible, in 
Room 200 of the Seminole County 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, in 
order to review, hear comments, 
and make recommendations to the 
Board of County Commissioners of 
Seminole County on the above 
application, 

Those in attendance will be 
heard and written comments may 
be filed with the Land Develop. 
mint Manager. Hearings may be 
continued from tim. to time as 
found necessary. Further details 
available by calling 3334330, Ext. 
140. 

Persons are advised that if they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made at these meetings they will 
need a record of the proceedings, 
and, for such purpose, they may 
need to ensure that a verbatim 
record of the proceedings is made, 
which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is to be made. 

Board of Count y Commissioners 
3eminole County, Florida 

By: Robert Sturm, Chairman 
Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Publish: January 2. II and 
February 2, 19*1 
DEE .1 

NOTICE UNDIN FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute", 
Chapter 565.09, Florida Statutes, 
will register wiih he County 
Comptroller, in and for Seminole 
County, Florida, upon receipt of 
proof of the publication of this 
notice, the fictitious name, towit: 

MOBILE HOME NEWS 
under which I amwe are engaged 
in business or under which Iwe 
expect to engage In business at 101 
Lake Howell Road, Maitland, 
Florida. 

That 	the 	party.parties. 
corporation interested in said 
business enterprise is.are as 
follows: 

Gidder House Publishing, Inc. 
P.O. Drawer 1219 

Altamont. Springs, Florida 37101 
Dated at Maitland, Seminole 

County, Florida, December IS, 
1910 
Publish: December 19, 26, 1910 1 
January 2, 9, NI 
DED 74 

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE Isttereby given that the 

undersinged, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute," 
CIiapler 565 09, Florida Statutes, 
will register with Ihe Clerk of 
Seminole County, Florida upon 
receipt of proof of publication of 
II,i$ notice, the ficIitot.gs name, to 
xiit UNICOM under which this 
party is engaged In business at 
7113 Castlewood Road, Maitland, 
Florida 33751. 

That the parly interested in said 
i*,sin,ss enterprise is as follows. 

Sherman 6. Miller 
24$) Casllewood Road 
Maitland, Florida 3315) 

DATED at Mailiand, Seminole 
:ounly, Florida Ibis 22nd day of 
)ecember, 1910. 

Sherman 6. Miller 
'ublith Dec. 76. 9501 Jan 2,9, IS, 
911 
)E0 107 

LARGE 3 Bdrm, 7½ bath 
townhouse In Sanora. 2 car 
garage, pool I. tennis court 
prlveieges + lawn main. 
lenance. $370 mo 1st last & 
damage required.332.421 aft 6. 

pl—Artments Furnished 

Notice is hereby given that i am 
engaged In business at 103 Wild 
Hickory Lane, Longwood, 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the fictitious name of INLAND 
INVESTMENTS, and that I intend 
10 register said name wIth the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 

cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious name Statutes. ToWit: 
Section 545.Q Florida Statutes 
1957. 

Sig. Judy Gaines, Partner 
Publish Dec. Il, 19, 36. 19501 Jan. 
7, 1951 
DID 41 

Winter Guests lovely I or 2 
bedroom. $275 1 $2 sic. 1. 
*41.7513,, Adults. 

EXPERIENCED Stock MEN-
Apply Food Barn, 25th 5t,, & 

Park Ave., Sanford. 

fl2.405o 
Aft.H,s. *23.7173 

Williamson 	 - 	_______________________________ 

____ 

- 

41—Houses OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
I 

with Major Hoople 
_____ 

--------____________ 
_____ 

____ ' 	 - — 
- 41—HoU,es obile - 65—Pets-Supplies 68-Wanted to Buy 77-JUnk CurS Removed 

merit$185 Mo Gas & Electric 	 ______________________________ 	___________ ___________________ 	 _______________________________ 	________________________________ ______ ___________ IT WA5 AN 	HOW OBbERVANT! WREN HE 	UBLiI 
IWTERETIN6 	I OFTEN FEEL 	Hi 	OWN MLAR'I 
PREIPENTtAt,. Tr4T WE,&)VERN' 	HE5PSIP ThE PUBLiC Healthy 	Terrier 	Puppies. iJRIbPITAL RUGS WANTU BUY JUNK CARS& TRUCKS VA-FHA.235.Con, 

_________________ 

l'lwoid Hal Realty 
See our beautiful new 0140*0 

MORE, front 1 rear BR's. 
Homes DUPLEX IN DELTONA - 3 	 _____ GREGORY MOBILE HOMES _______ ____ 

RACE 	UT 	Mt.NT CFFiIPSL 	- 	 PE6ERVEP A 
7 Wks Old. $35 each. Top Prices Paid From $10 to $50 or more 

Low Down Payment REALTORS, MLS 3loOrlandoDr. 	323 S700 Bdrm, 2 bath, very nice. $375 	 _______ 	 ________________ KMPL'Y Ps 	AE TOO BU6Y 
? 	

• 	 HLSHLY PAIP 
5491871 Used. anycondition 6411126 

__________________ 

Call 323.1624 	72 4440 
--__________ 

CIVI for your tot! Will build on VA 1 FP4A Financing CLs6iC! 	ERV1N6 "fl4E E%ECUTIE! ______ ______ 

________________ 

The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your The 	"Good 	Ole 	Days" 	have WHY SAVE 	IT 	SELL 	IT 

Sale: 37"Ali', Awning, Brdm. - your lot or our lot. 
MODERN 2 Bdrm Central H&A, 	 _____ 

323.5774 	Day or Niqht ''H 	P'FF. 	PEOPLE TO 	i classified ad, the sooner you never left the Classified Ad QUICKLY with a Fast Actir, 
Y Enterprise, Inc. Full kill, bath, )cbaess £I4OULP Kfr'VE will get results . 	The 	Buys are 	Still 	The Low Cost Classified Ad 

Meel Inc., Reallor FANTASTIC 	BUY. 	Lovely 	3 Self contained. *39.1713 OFFEREP MY 	OF ôi. . 	
. Best! __________________________ 

New) BR,? Bath Home 

Bdrm., 	2 	Bath 	In 	Choice 
Neighborhood. 	Extras. 	Lge. 
Rms. Super Family Rm. Wall 

_________________________ 
ERVICE 	A 	ELVE! 

AM PSDVI5ER! 
,, " 	,/_ 	" 	

' 

' 	' 	1 
- - 	- 	.- - 	----- ----- Lge 	Brown. Male, part Chow 

German 	Shepherd 	Dog 	1% 
Antiques, Modern Furniture, 

Sterling Silver. Oriental Rugs. 

CASH 
Paid for Junk Carsand 

Trucks Free Pick 	331.1956 up 43-Lois-Acreage 

________________________ 

- 
With Custom eittras FHA or VA 31A-Duplexes 	 _____________________ 	 ______ "// 	 .'t "Os 	SAl 	323 8011 or 323 3113 Diamonds. 

Call 322 2287 

____________________________ 
to 	Wail 	Carpet. 	Must 	Sell. 
Owner Anxious. 141,900. 

________ 

ii 
— 

January Want Ads Help You Pdy 
Bridges Antiques 	3232801 

. 	-. 

_______________________ 

LOt a Classified Ad help you find 

LAKE MARY. Neat 3 Bdrm, lI's 
Bath. Family Rm 	Low down A A 	McClanahan LiC. Real 	 _____________________________ 	_____________________________ NO QUALIFYING $5,000 DOWN. 

' 

. 	 ,h__sL/:/l 	'T_-- 
Hil l 	' 	- 

, 

December's 	(TillS 	Call 	32? 
76)). 72-AuCtion - 

more 	room 	for 	storage 
Classified 	Ads 	I'd 	buyers 
fast. Estate Broker 	377.5992 	 ______ omnodownpaymentwlffiFHA 

or VA. 131.900. 
I 	BEDROOM, 	2 	BATH, 
COMPLETELY 	REMODEL 
ED, 	FENCED. 	ASSUME 

____ 

f( r-. 67-Livesock.PouItry - 
roi' 	Ila,e, 	commercIal 	1 

	

Residential 	AuctIons 78-.4VtorcycieS 
(15.000 Down will buy you any 01 

the 	following: 	Owner 	wIll 
finance) MOVE 	RIGHT 	IN 	Lovely 	4 

EXISTING 	FHA 	MORT. 
GAGE. $214 MONTH PAYS 

________ 

s 

') 	. 

__________________________ 

BEEF CALVES 	Angus, Brah 

& Ap 
praisats. Call 	Dell's 	Auction, 
323 5620 

Yamaha of Seminole 
2 Bdrm, I' 	Bath, 2 Story condo 

Bdrm, 2 Bath Split Plan Pool 
Home. 	Extra 

ALL. 13% APR. man, 	Charolais, 	Hereford, 
Santa Gertrudis, etc. Weaned. SANFORD 	AUCTION 	will 	be USED 

Pool, spacious 	Total 135.100 
Large Rooms 

with Cheery Eat in S ACRES LAKEFRONT, HIGH $170 up. 1 90.4 719 17 closed Dec. 	25 thru 	Jan 	I 1900 YZI6SG 	 *12'QS Br,aklast 
Nook 	off 	Kitchen. 	Great 

ELEVATION 	ON 	MILE. 
- 

_________________________ Next Auction .'an. 	I?. Happy 

'---'---- 	- 	----- 

I900YZ 7500 	 11295 
2200 	Sq. 	 l,i,'k 

Commercial 	Bldg. 	1 	Block 
and 

LONG 	LAKE. 	OSTEEN 
35000 TOTAL. 	EX. 

_________ 

v 
________ 

r 	-anted to Buy 

Holidays! 
$1695 

from new Hospital site. Needs 
Country Club. Owner Anxious. 
$45,500. CELL ENT TERMS. 

ThE 	EdT MAYCR 1'4AT MONEY CAN BuYer1 

______________________ 
, 	

— ° AUCTION SALE. 
191501 175 	 $ 750 
I919SR 500 	 $1295 

work. Total 130,000 
HappyNewYear IS ACRES NEAR OSTEEP4 Q',.w.. 	 i-iJ Wanted 	to 	buy 	used 'office .FRI. NIGHT7 P.M.. MOST 1981'iINSTOCK 

10 Acres in Osteen. Fenced river CALL 323-5714 
11,000 PER ACRE. TERMS. 

. 

__________________________ equipment 	Noll's 	Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792, So. of 

Couches, 	chairs, 	beds, 	Chests, 
Large Discount on 1910's 	190 No 

Hwy 	17 92 Longwood 831 9103 
access. Total 130.000 ________________________ _____________________________ 2' 	ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY, SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 4OA-Bujn,u Equipment 

Sanford 322 8721 
nightstands, 	dinette 	table, 
TV'S 	and all 	kinds 	of 	misc 

' 	Ml N or Hwy 131 
___________________________ 

2 00mm, I Bath, Large Screen 
Garage so full there's no room 

for the car' Clean it out with a 
LOW DOWN. 10 YEARS 10% 
APR. 

- - __________________________ 
.--_-_________ items With winter upon uS youil nt'ed 

Porch. New Carpet and Paint. Want Ad in the Herald, PH. 
New lix Spgs. I Mali. twins, or Gold, Silver. Coins, Jewelry, fl reliable 	and 	economical 

Total 177,500. 322 2611 or 0319993. 1 ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 
full size. $33.00 U. pc. Office Desk and Equipment to. frl'rous metals, kokoMo Tool CASH DOOR PRIZES transportation You can find it 

Large? room office with 2 Bdrm NEW LAKE MARY HIGH. 
JENKINS FURNITURE CO. 

205East25thStreet 
Sale. Supply is limited. Noll's 
SantordFurnitureSalvage,17. 

Co. 911 W. lst St. 3231)00. 

OPINSM9A.M.IOIP.M. DeII'sAuctlonCenter. 
inour CLASSIFIED want ADS 
322261). 

living 	quarters. 	Total $35,000. Loch Arbor Lake Front 32 At $16,000. Sanford, FlorIda 32771 
32301$) 

92 So. of Sanford. 322.5731. 
Hwy. lOWest, Sanford - 	80—Autos for Sale 1)0,000 down will buy you any of tractive well 	kept home on 

lake 	Assumable S ACRES NEW F ENCE & NEED CASH?. 323 $620 - -- 	- - 	------------ the following: small 	Small 	 6 
.Mortg. $45,000. CATF ISH POND, GENEVA 1 New Sears Exercise Bike. Was 

S)2S, 	$15. 	2 	Leather now 
ror Sale U*d 	ffIce'eqpt. I)1ek, 7) CAMARO LI Runs & looks 

3 Bdrm, 2 Bath Concrete Block, 
AREA. $75,000 TERMS. 

Suitcases, 	Ia. 	$25. 	$301649. 
filing 	c. 	5 	chairs. 	A((any 
items to chqose from, P4011's 

TOP PRICES PAID FOR 75-Recreational Vehicles good $lO00or best offer 
Large 	Fenced Lot. Spacious 
home. Total $35,500. 

Keep your horses here. )3 Acres 
with new Barn and stable also 5 ACRES, WELL, SEPTIC I 

II In. Color Portable TV, sos Sanford FurUiture Salvage,)?. GOLD.SILVER. 
32? 151) 

inCluded 3 DOrm, I B Home. I L E c I P I C. 	20 N E o 
MOBILE. $22,900 TERMS. RCA AM FM Stereo Console, $35 

92. So. of Sanford. 3221711. I9p1 	3?' 	Holiday 	Imperial '65 	English 	Ford 	Cortin,, 

3 Bctrm, 1 Bath Home with 2 Sanford 	Lake 	Jessup 	Area. 333.5470 

- 	 . _.. --------____________________________ 

______________________ 

________________________ ANTIQUES Microwave, awning, H AC. Rebuilt Motor 

Bdrm, 	1 	Bath 	Mobile on 	I 
Acres in Osteen. Total $42,500. 

'' 

3 ACRES ST. JOHNS RIVER. 
WOODED, 	130.000 	TERMS. 

luke Boxes. Coin operated or 
free play. 	ExcI. 	cond. 	with 

62—tawn.Garden 

- 
______________ _______________________ 

USED FURNITURE 

CALL US FIRST 

loaded 	Used 2 mos. 323 95.40 

KICK THE STORAGE HABIT 

322 7537 

WE BUY CARS 
Large 2 Bdrm, I Bath Concrete records. Will delIver. 33).55,u 

or 21576)1. FILL DIRI & TOP SOIL 323.3203 
Sell 	thsoe 	useful, 	no 	longer 
needed Items with a 	Herald lOiS French 323 1131 

Block With 1 	Bdrm., 1 Bath 

Concrete 	Block 	Garage 
Apartment. Total $37,300. 

SEIGIIER REALTY 
BROKER 

___________________________ 

- 
Si-A--Furniture 

YELLOW SAND 
Call Clark & Hirt 32375IJ _____________________-. OR COME IN 

Classified Ad. Call 372 7611 or 
831 9993 

_____________________________ 

_______________ 

'71 OLOS 6 cyl Auto P & H $70 

Near 	1192 	19,000 	Down 	Take 21)55. FIP.CPIAVI. - 

_________________ ________________________ 

- 

1913 FRENCH AVE. 
______________________- 

- 

76—Auto Parts 
mo. Applications by phone 339 
9100, 831 1605 Take out Restaurant in Osteen over Loan at $326 mo. Cent H. 30% 	Selected off 	 sets of new 

- 
65—Pets-Supplies ___________________________ 

includes all Equipment, Total A, Fully carpeted. Ready to Sanford 	 Oriando 
327 1$ Inner Springs Bedding. P4011's 

.. 	-- (20th ST.), SANFORD 
--- ___________________-- 

_____________________ 
'73 Olds. I Dr , 14,ird Top. Power 149,500. move in. 3237929. 32) 0440 

Sanford Furniture Salvage, I? Male Chihuahua Pup 
çashtor Gold Silver REBUILT BATTERIES 1595 Sleering. 	P flr,,kt's 	Current 

REALTORS 
THE ULTIMATE CHARMER. 

PfugeFamlly Home in Country 

92 5. of Sanford. 3225721. 
_________________________ Tiny. $100 

0690363 JewelryorCelns AOI( Tire Mart 
SI'ck,'r. 	5950 	121 	1113 

------. - -------- 

1621W. lit It 	 373.773 
on over I Acre. Close to town 

but in another world. Gracious 
__________________________ Good, clean, used, fuilsize BX 

Spgs I, Malt. US$0 es 	piece. 

__________________________ 

Tomorrow may be the day you 

Top Prices Call)?? 1312 
_______ 

y 	BUY USED F URNIT URE & 

74)3 S. French 	322.7481 
___________________________ 

77—Junk CarS Removed OWNER FINANCED Want Ads Get People Together 

With 	10+ 	down. 	2 	Bdrm, 	In. largeroomsanostyleto please - Those Buying And Those IENKINSFURNITURECO. 
sell that rolla way bed you've APPLIANCES 	Sanford 	Fur DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

ground pool, ww carpet, cedar 
family rm., new roof, Owner. 

alt. You'll fall in love with this 
one. Has 2 BOrm. Guest house. 

Selling. 	322.2611 	or 	1319193. _______ , 205 East 25th Street 
nowheretoroll away. . .11 you 
place a 	Ciassilied Ad 	today. 

niture salvage 	5221721 
Top Dollar Paid for Junk I, Used I4V 	92. I mile west of Speed ________ 

' 	 _______ - 

46—Commercial Properly Broker 	Mid.30's. 	OffIce 	641' 
$87,900 with owner terms. Sanford, Florida 32771 

3730911 

___________________ 

___________________ 

We 	buy 	used 	furniture, 	ap cars, trucks & heavy equip way, Daytona Beach, will hold' 

8*03, Res. 321.0271. 

Cal I Bart 
REAL ESTATE 

______________________________ 

New Walnut Bookcases from 179. 
Noll's 	Sanford 	Furniture 
Salvage, 	17.92 S. of 	Sanford, 

Peg. 	AKC 	Siberian 	Husky 
Puppies. 	Blue 	eyes, 	white 
mask & black coat. For Appt. 
323 1167 or 372 S997 

pliances & plumbing fixtures. 
JENKINS FURNITURE CO. 

205 East 25th Street 
373091) 

mint. 327 5990. 
________ 

The Best Buy In Town '- A low 
cost Classified Ad 

a 	public 	AUTO 	AUCTION 
every Wcdnesay ate p rn It's 
theonty one in Florida You set 
the rflerved price 	Call 901 

ProtessionalSell, Leaseor Rent 
wGarage, CHA. Hwy 134 

REALTOR,322719I 
Winter SIlos. 32? $721. 

_____________________ 

2$ 1311 for further details 

RZIG RUtTY 
10 Acres Hwy 17.93. - 

Used Inner Springs Bedding, $35 
Set. Noll's Sanford Furniture 

_i i 

CONSULT OUR 
By OwnerS rms. CB House w.1$' 

above ground 	p0001. 	2 	Air 
REALTOR 	ML Cond. Fenced Yard. Recently 

I Acres at Seminole Community 
Salvage, 	17.92 S. of 	Sanford. 

i 

323.1415 	Eve 723.3954 

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

complete Renovation. 	City 
Sewer & Water. Much, Much 
More. Low 40's. Eves Aft. S. 
3237612. 

College Entrance Hwy 1797 

HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 
INC. 

__________________ 

322 5721. 
- 

New Queen 	site 	sleepers 	by 'ML? 

Our lilting at 	1520 Park Ave., _____________________________ Nell's 	Sanford 	Furniture ________ 

Sanford may be eligible for 	

, new mortgage at 	1 
terest,"WIth up to 

WhisperIio 	Pines 	Professional 
Plaza, Profewional Oftic 	foe 
Sale. Prestige Complex. Hli 

Salvage. 	11.93 1. 04 	Sanford. 
333,573), , '\ 

AND LET AN EXPERT bO THE 'JOB cing. Call ustoday for sore 
information. ($EALTY 

exposure. Easy access. Call 1. 
3056614414,RudyJordanReal 

___________________ __________ 

52—Appliances , 	

,,< 	
) 

____________________ 323 739 9 
Estate Realtors, 2$ N. 	Shell 
Rd. DeBary, Fla. Jim Jordan vu 	Singer Futura 	Fully auto. - - 	 _____________________________________________________ 

2601 SANFORD AVENUE AsSoc. repossessed, used very ltiôrt, . 	, 	I 
Looking for a job? The Classified 

M 	i1TNTi-U.1.R. lime. Original $593. bal. 1311 or 

W Gamnetl White 
Real 

'11 Ads will help you find that lob. $2) mo. Aqent 339.1316. 
___________________________ 

[Ti 

___________________________ 

Req 	Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC 

107W Commercial 
47—ReaIEstat._Wanted 

.- -- 

MICROWAVE 
Brand New, push button control .$" 

We 	buy 	equity 	in 	HouseS, Phqne 372 7$ol,'$anford has 	probe. 	Originally 	$619, 
balance $391, $19 montt'.ly. 

- 
___________________________ ____________________________ 

ERA . 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. 	LUCKY 	INVEST: 

, 339 •3I - 

Accountlng& 
- 

F:.nc. 	1 

___________________________ 

HOIOeiiiirig 

____________________________ 

Palntlng& 
MINTS, 	P.O. 	Box 	2500, Washier repo. GE deluxe model. Tax Service ......-.r 	 _r' Paperhanging 

STENSTROIV1 FRICKE & FRICKE Sanford, 	*11. 	J7771. 	322174). 
— 

Sold orlg. 8409.35, used short 
tIme. Bal $l$9Ilor$)9.35mo. S" ANYTHING INFENCE 

Chain link for security. 	RustIc 
HouseswlvelCleaningServiCe 
Prrsonalized, fast dependable 

ASSOCIATES, INC. 4A—Mo,tg1ges b0M 
Agent 33913*4 For Bulinesses and Individuals 

review of 	records al no your wood ists I, 2nds. Post I rail. Regular or) time basis 
Paperhanging Painting £ 

Small Commercial, Residential 
REALTY 	- 	REALTORS. & So REF. RE P0. IScu. ft. frost free, colt or obligation. Free Est. 	 30 4223i Wedowashwlndows Free Et 7a.m. to 11pm. 

REALTORS, MIS Orig. 8579 now 120$ or 8)9 me. Eves, till 101 Sal 331 65S5 ______________________________ 
____________________________________ 

Call Mac 323 6376 
Sanford's Sales Leader 

5th St., Lk. Mary Blvd. 
we pay 	cash for 	1st 	& 	2nd 

Lic. 
4gint 339.1316. II!,liIig 

HEAPS CUSTOM SERVICE WELISTANDSELL 
mortgages. 	Ray 	Leg, 

Tenmore parts, service, used' AIUIfliflUmSOfftt&FaCIa ________________________ 

- 
MORE HOMES THAN 3225253 

Mortgage 	Broker, 	1101 	1. 
Robinson, 1272976. washers. 	MOONEY 	AP. , Trash, 	Tree 	Trim, 	Garage I SAVE ENERGY & DOLLARS lnterlor,Exterlor 

'PEE ESTIMATES 	323 $152 ANYONE IN THE _____________________ _______________________ PLIANCES 323.0697. Small 	Dusiness 	clean 	ups. Salt & Blown 	CUSTOM IN 
SIANFORDAREA SUNLAND. 3 Bdrm, 1 bath on IF WHAT YOU WANTED ______________________ 

WeathertlteCoflltruCtiOf% Reasonable. Anytime 323 5536. SULATIONCO 323 4II3or 531' - 

large 	lot 	with 	fenced 	back. WASN'T UNDER THE TREE, MICROWAVEOVEN 
AluminumSidinglSotfit 

323-0429 
- 1725. Free est. pap tanglng 

JUST FOR YOU 3 ldrm, 1 baIts Free standing fireplace. TRY THIS PAGE Brand new Tappan microwave, Free Estimates - Hiiiin ________________________ 

homeinDslaryonextralarge -' never 	used, 	was 	Xmas 
____________________ 

_________________________ Junk Removed J'S PAPERHANGING 
lift CHA,eat.inklt, large patio 
& onlyl yrs. oldl $39,195. 

DUPLEX. Income property in 
desirable area. 	2 	Bdrms, 	I 

layaway and never picked up. 
Only 	$235.00 balance 	due. 

beauty Car. Will 	repair 	Appliances 	in 	the 36 Yrs. Cap. Work guaranteed. i Mlii Pre 
bath each side. Natural gas Purchaserleftareaandweare 

_________________________ 
home Washers, Dryers, Molt Junk hauled away, we will pay Lie. Free 1st. 162.4947. 

NEAT 3 Berm, 1 bath home in wall furnaces, unable 	to 	locate. 	Can 	be TQWER'S BEAUTY SALON Anything 	373 1777. you for some items or charge 
for clean up. 	Free Est. YOU 

__________________________ 

— 
Large) Bdrm, 2 Bath. 2 Acles °i 

Casselberry with lovely 	kIt- 
then, 	ar,. 	patio, 	specious TEN ACRES with well, septic & 

purchased for $731.00 cash or 
payments $11.00. Must have 

FORMERLY Harrielt's Beauty 
Nook 	5)91. 151 St., 3775742 I.4eatlng a. 

Call 323 7612 Eve. Alt 5. - Pat 
Florida rm,Oenced yard & lots electric. Fenced. Ready for a 1k. 	Mary. 	5135,000. 	W. 

Maliczowski, REALTOR 372. 
good established credit. Will 

' Air Conditioning Dog Grooming, Poodles & Small 
morel 141.950. mobile home. deliver, call 562 5394 day or 

Bostflg&Gf'OOfl3lflg 
- 

____________________________ 

____________________________ breeds. Cut & Shampoo, $10 

SUPER LOCATION 3 ldrns, 2 DUPLEX 	LOTS 	zoned 	MR.2 
nile. 

— 	 ---_______ 

, 

Call 	(tin!. 	for 	heating, 	retrig., JOE'S LAWN SERVICE 
Eve, and Sun. ApIs. 331 1191 

- 
blffi, 2 story home on a lovely 

loft 	CHA, 
Excellent selection In various ________ 5O-4sc&ianeous for Sale ___________________________ 53—Tv-Radio-Stereo 

' 

Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 
AC, Water Coolers. M's 	Any 
t 	373 7786 

Cut, Edge, Trim IPrune 
____________________________ 

loto*ik freed 	 ww carpet, areas. __________________________ Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm. 
Any Size Lawn 373 2371 ___________________________ 

PIANO 
satin kitchen I morel $12,950. 

STEMPER AGENCY COLOR TELEVISION 
Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater 10 

__________________________ 

Hon*1nrovsnnls 

__________________________ 

Mni.U.Loth 
-. 

"Photo 	Copies 	and 	Restora 
GOODIES GALORE I Berm, I REALTOR 322 1991 

	

Hamilton, 	antique 	green 

	

Upright, 	wmatchlng 	bench. 
ZENITH 33" color TV in walnut your )lS qiZ? 57$?, _____________________________ _______________________________ lions 

bath home In Pinecresl wIth 
all 	the 	extrasl 	Great 	rm, 

Eves 373 4307 	3.49 	322 1959 
Multiple Listing Service Very reas. Aft. 4 

console. solo new over $700, 
balance due llU.00 or take "1 Remodeling & Repair, Dry Wail 

— 
NEW 	Concrete 	Buildings, 	all 

WIEUOLDT'S CAMERA SHOP 
7)0 5. 	Park 	Avenue, 	Sanford. 

fireplace, 	CHA, 	screened 
porch & wonkshopt $12,395. 

over payments $19.00 month, 
Still in warranty. NO MONEY 

Carpentry 
- 

Hanging, Textured CeIlings. s. 
G. 	Balint, 	3234132, 	327 

sizes, 1201 up. All 4 & SR 46 I. 
4 Industrial Park. 323 0061. - 

327 6101 , 

SUNLAND 3 Bdrm, I B, Lge. 
___________________________ 

Color TV., AM.FM Stereo, radio 

Screen 	Porch, 	Swimming unit. TV needs some work, $15 DOWN, Free home trial, Plo 
JUST LISTED I Sdrm, 2 bath Pool. Bill Mallctowski, REAL or best offer. 3234071 anytime, 

_______________________ obligation. 	Call 	21st 	Centt,ry Richard's Carpentry Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 
JUST THINK, 	IF 	CLASSIFIEC 

_____ _____ Ppnzlip.g 
I,.me 	in 	exclusive 	LAI 
Equipped 	eat.in 	kitchen, 

TOP 372.79$), Eves. 3223357. 
Concrete 

862 5391 day or nile. 
_______________________________ Free Estimates 	323 57$? of all types. Lic. Bonded 

ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY II 

_______________________ 

"" 	
' 

/af1ij ,,•5 	cIIP1 
Florida mm, screened porch, 
fencedyard&spaciousreimsl Steel Forms G0OdU5idTV'.,$33Iup 

MILLERS 

— 
.___ 

CmramicTHe 

3236035 	Insured 	$341399 

NEED A CARPENTER' Call to 
1 	- 

Mrs 

Remodeling Specialist 
We handle the 

Must soot $36,300. 140 Ft. 6, 4,9, 17 for $2,500. Good 2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 3220352 
____________________ 

_____________________________ fix it or build it. Call Ken with WholeBallofWax 

EXECUTIVE HOME 4 Berm, (:? Cond. 323.0)16 or 323.7047 __________________________ 

I,EWQUASAR Giant saoen TV, 
MEINTZER TILE 

confidence. 660600%. 
AlI'jTmlrnovers. Local. Long B, E. Link Const, 

251 bath, 2 story home in Idol cNnpanl/ 
jATTEPtJL-P4,w, 130; Es 5 sQ. It. Remote control. Save 

Newer repair, leaky shower$óur Heilman Painting I' 	e)ITrs. Distance Service. 	We clean 322-7029 
LAI Pool & path, fireplace, 
FlorIda rm & many designer 

The Time Tested Firm change. 	sed--$l6.0O 	x' 
change. 1109 S 	Sanford Ave. $l,0(i0. Sale specialty. 2$ iris. Exp. 569 *567 

__________________________ 

Quality work. Free Est. Disc. 
to SenIors. S34 $490. Ref eI 

your garage. 345333S Day or 
Night Financing Available 

toucisesi 5111,100. 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 
170N. Pun 	Ave. 	3376)31 

323 1910 
__________________________ 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig 
$493.75. Sal $113.1, or 5)7 

Clock Repair )NE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
Nur'c.nt 

__________________________________ 
EVER's' DAY IS bARGAlr dAY New Work Boots Sale 519.91 Pr. 

CALL WASHINGTON OAKS. $1,111 mo CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS IN THE WANT ADS. 3713411 or 

3561 
Park 322 2420 

downFHA.VA moves you 10.3 
Berm, 1' 	bath, garage, new 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
3lOSanfordAve. 	322.1791 

Agent 3311*6 

-— 
GWALTNEY ThWELER 

104S.PankAve. 

RESULTEUL 	END. 	THE 
NUMBER IS 327.261). OURRATESARELOWIR. 

$319993' 
____________________ 

- 
paint. Priced to sell + carl 55—Boats a. AccessorIes 3224309 Lakevlew Nursing Cinter Roofing CLEAN OIL IADJUS 

ANYTIME 331.1564. SEASONS GREET. 
Voursewingmachlneorvacwm . - HmeR.p.irs 919E.Se2ondSt.,Santord 

- 
_____________________ 

2121 
French 	23-2222 

INGS 
________________________ 

________________________________ tie 	er$3.00.Parts&suj3piies 
for all machines. Ovie 20 

IOS$ONMARINE 
3937 hwy. 7.93 

ConvterSiore 3226707 
___________________ ROOFING*,ROOFREPAIRSoI' 

41-A--LogHonlesforSaIs experience. 	All 	work SaMsrd, Plo. 33711 __________ 

__________________________ 

Aluminum Screen Repair, guten Painting 
all kinds, comm. 8. residential. 
Working 	in area sInce 1931 

17.92 
Lii. Mary323 6363 

guaranteed. Free estimates. 
.)otrn's Sew 	'N 	Vac 	in 	.. Will Trade - Elec. Boat Winch 

Al PERSONAL COMPUTER' 
ptx)ord Rd. behind the Jai. 

installation, carpenfry and dry 
waIl. 3230)36. 

______________________ L c 	& 	Bonded 	339 1059. 
______________________ 

Blvd. Magnolia 	Ave. 	Downtown Brand New. 3000 lb. cap. Cost -___________________ Paint Problems Solvea. Dial a 
Longwood 

REALTORS NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH 
Sanford " 

_______________________ 

$310 for good usad canoe of 
equal value. Ph. 333.0953. 

Alai. 	3391914. 	Computers 
pplies I Software. Wonder what to do with Two? 

Sell One - The 
Painter & Decorator. 2$ Yrs. 

- ________________________ 

Sign Painting 
uftIple Usting Service CENTRAL AIR I HEAT, 

_______________________ quick, easy 1ap. Day $415034, Eve. 54g. 
Weddings, 	in.Home 	Portraits, 

CARPETS ON NOLAN RD. 
$11,500. 

Parties, Groups. Photogeaphy YOU CAN HAVE YOUR OWN Concrste Wark 
Wanl.Ad way. 	The magic 
number is 322 26)) or $319993. 

1765. - 

Gentle Bans Signs Speclallzin6 by .lofin CulIum, 3231256. JANUARY 	SALE-JUST 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AOl 

______________________ 

CARPENTRY RepaIrs, pain. 
Clyde's Painting 10 Vi's. in Fla, 

Homes, Office, Stores. No lob 
In 	Truck 	lettering 	and 	3 
Dimensional 	Styro 	Foam 

SEIGLER REALTY wlLSOed.MA,ER FURNITUR: 339261). I MAN. QUALITY OPERATION ting, wail coverings, dry wall too small g' Tall. 3495317. 

Sunday I.$p.m. BROKER 
JI)3)SE,RIR$TS1. ______________________________ 

_______________________ - 
9 yrs. cap PatIos, Driveways, 
etc 	Wayne Beal. 3771371 

work, all types, laminates 
cabinetry. Mason 	repairs 1 

---- 
House Painting interior I ix. 

letters. 	Reasonable. 	3393278 
Ask for Gentie Bin. 
- 

Wild Turke) 	DscontH"s blue LAKE MARY 24)55. Fr ends Ave. 59.-Musical 	rchendise _______________________ concrete finishings, pressure tenor 1 Gutter Work. Over 10 

Assvm 	below market Interest Sanford 	 Orlando for Sale. After 7p.m. " 	 — Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. washing roofshom. 	131 1171 Yrs. 	Experience. 	United WeeServia 
hap. 	No 	qualifying. 	Out- 37) 0440 	 3271527 333,335$ 

Thomas Pianos. Organs. Elec. 
QualIty work. No lob too small. If you don't tell people, how'ar Painters. Aft. S p.m. 13) 1554. ________________________ 

PIN IAtLMACHINEI standIng 	3 	ldrm, 	2 	Bath, Guitar lampllfier, 8421 value. 
Best prices. Free 1st. Eves, 

t. 	3fl'5371. 
they going to know? Tell Ihem House Painter-- st (llj 	Won.i. A. 	.1. 	Sizernore 	Tree 	Service 

Energy Saving Homes - 548's. 
Tradeor second Mtg. possible. 

Coin operated or free play. Lad. 
cond.,.,hI( deliver, 12001330. 

Special now $359. 	bob 	BaIl 
Music 	Center, 	French 2303 

_____________________ with a classified ad, by calling 
322 241) or 53)9992 

reasonabi.,,pricçs. l3,yrs. tl.0, Lit. Bonded. 21 Yrs. Exp. 
Freslst. 	Firewood Went Ads: Profitable Relief for kinnelpi 	Hoht 	3335359' 

III 	O.odbeart 	Ave. 	(off 33)0544 or 293-1611. Ave. 3272235. Headache of 	Hollay 	aiilS. 
______________________ 

wsyIlmeff.. 
3315771 	 Eves 323 2313 

Country 	Club 	Drivel 
BUILDERS 321-1)40. 

- 

41.IfldonIth5n 
LOWRY ORGAN Model 

16$.) 4 Channels 

Ptsone 3232411 or $319992. SOSSPth 
_________________________ 

Vinyl Cleaning Executive 	Desk, 	36a72" 	A 
Credenza and Chair, $500 51,. symphonic 

- Painting lii 
I BEDROOM Cit HOMt - FaSale 	, or will sell separately. Mls strings, auto, chords with 

arpeggio. Call after S 33354)6. EleCtrIcel For a Job well oone In any type Prwne Cleaning 
________________________ 

Lovely quid 	neighborhood. ----- --- __________________________ Chairs, Tables, and Oreesers. of House Cleaning, ApIs., I Professional 	Vinyl 	in 	House 

L(aE I Bdrm, lbath,atIappl..W. 
Fenced back yard and w1l. 
$34,000 

Bsdlpruds, $150 Ca 	large 
Portable 	TV 	Screen, 	5750 Somebady Is looking for your 

1.. 
Eictrlcian at work. No Ido'too 

Small Offices, Including new 
Homes. Call 	the 	Dusters s Anthony 	Corine. 	still 	servIng 

Cleaning, 	makes 	any 
leatherette 	or 

	

vinyl 	surface 
V.'. Garneft While, Broker 0, ww carpet, club I pool. Automatic shot moesure 	pr bargain. Offer it today in the small. New arid Old Work. All p.m..7 p.m. Ask for Jeanhe or Sanford 	wills 	pride 	Int lx lgo5, 	like 	new. 	For 	Free 

3221951 $2' 	00. 	71 0614 or 17773233. Bar. $900. Call Kathy 33)0690. Classified 	5 work Guaranteed. 32354)4. Nadi'w. 904313 1561. tenor. Ref. Free 151. 373001) 1st 	373 7652 Eves Att 	s 
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tie effect era ly have discussed t eir West held the king of hearts 

	

bidding methods beforehand. and the doubleton spade. May. 	 r. 	during the winter. 	 L. 	Monroe. 
does others. Lend a helping upon your friends. Spread Frequently, as in today's hand be a 5 percent play at best. 
hand where you sm It's your sunshine. 	 from a social game, "the (ISMSPAPER FNTf.l1I11iISE.,%sSN) 

_______________ 	 —'-- 
I 	 It ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 

 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 -THIS ROAD CURVE BACK 	 lI.f-j100 AT I KNOW HOW 	HO'6 L1lhG' I LOVE THiS ell 4 f;1. 

	

TOWARDS THE MAIN 11 WAY- 	THAT VIEW' T)E is a€ 'IVU FEEL ABOUT 	COtIffRY AND ONCE E TAKE OVER 1E  

%~BUDOET and F10AW'-r\%--- 	
EVW Inme W6 RAISE Al 

low 

,. . 	 FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Douglas Coffin 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan  

-r---- 	 —: ,'-- 	 I 	 _pcniN4 w 	çit 	Iei-. rret) 	1 
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A mallard duck searches for a bite to eat near Monroe Harbour. 

s Is Great Place To Watch Birds 

: 

rings dried, seems to 
ig passing boats. A snowy egret sits along Sanford's waterfront at dawn. 	 I 

Cable Ch. 	
Cable Ch. 

M Independent 0 	(ABC) Orlando 	 al (35) Orlando 

0 	(CBS) Orlando 	 (9 (17) 7) Independent 
Atlanta. Ga. 

(NBC) Daytona Beach 	(10) Orlando Public Orlando 
Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed, cabIvision subscribers may tune An to Independent Channel 44, 
St. Petersburg, by tuning to channel St tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian Broadcasting Network (CBN). 

Specials Of The Week 
FRIDAY 2:30 (I]) (35) 	 ,a,u , "Where 	Do 	Come Teenagers  

) (10) 5'fl3 IN JAZZ SPECIAL From?" A 12-year-cold girl attempts 
JANUARY 2, 1901 4:30 8:00 to cope with the problems of matur- 

if) (10) MOSAIC 	The History of if) (10) HERE COME THE PUP- frog 
fR) 

AFTERNOON Jazz Piano' PETS Jim Henson and K.rmit the EVENING  
2:00 JEMP Frog cohost INS special taped at 6:30 

W 	(10) 	LEXO "Alexander 8:00 
the International Puppetry Festl ppe 	Festival 
in Washington, DC featuring PuP- 

(10) INCREDIBLE FILM VOY- 
Toqadze, Pianist" 

o MR. GRIFFIN AND ME pet troupes from around the world 
AGE OF MARK OQULLIVER 

EVENING 
10:00 and well-known American puppet, 800 

(10) THE AMERICAN ALBUM 
() 0 Cu REPORTS "Embassy" 
Ed Bradley looks at life in an Amen. MONDAY 

(10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC6:30 
SPECIAL "Etoshe 	Place Of Dry 

1000 can 	embassy, 	focusing 	on 	the 
Water" 
(t2) (17) ENERGY AND THE WAY 

AMERICA Host changing role of the ambassador JANUARY 5 1911 WE LAVE 
Jen ner and his guests Including R5fl and the current security problems 

SKATING sp if) (1 0) 1900 	 c .c- 9:00 Vereen, Susan Anton, David Letter- 
man and marathoner Bill Rodgers ui,,*,rt Members of the 1980 U S EVENING if) (10) KISS ME PETRUCHI0 
look at America's fascination with Olympic Figure Skating Team join 10:00 

Joseph Papp's version of Shake. 
running the Geneses Figure Skating Club (10) 	MADE 	IN CHINA A 

speare's "Taming Of The Shrew,' 
(1 ) FAN FAIR Grand Ole Opr, for an hour-long extravaganza On behind.the.e 	look is taken at 

taped during the summer of 1979 in 
star 	Jimmy 	Newman 	hosts 	the M featuring Lisa Maria Allen and the San Francisco premiere of thescones  

Central Park. features between-the- 
Cajun Show, introducing Ba(ou per. Scott Hamilton 1980 1980 	Exhibition 	of 	the 	Peoples 

interviews 	with 	the 	stars 
Meryt Streep and Raoul Julia formars who do "Doggy liggy 10" SUNDAY of China featuring the best 

and other Cajun favorites of China from its regal past to its 10))0 

SATURDAY JANUARY 4. 1981 
compelling present CD(10) THE ROAD BACK: THE 

STORY OF JAMES 10:30 J. WATTlE 
JANUARY 3, 1981 AFTERNOON (10) 	ON WORKING Author THURSDAY Studs Terkel provides commentary 

MORNING 2:00 on the nature of work in America in JANUARY 8, 1011 €D (10) OPENING NIGHT: THE addition to snteryiws with men and 
10:30 MAKING OF AN OPERA This dor- women in many different types of MORNING 

ED 	(10) 	LEXO 	"Alexander umeintary 	on 	the 	San 	Francisco l0115 
10:00 Toradie, Pianist' 	The charismatic Opera S production of 'In Giocon. 

TUESDAY 0 	JANUARY MAGAZINE character and music of the Rin 
pianist are captured in this special 

da" traces the dirverlopment of f'on 
ChipIli's Classic opera from the initial Sharron 	I oveoy 	profile's 	•eulho, 

featuring a performance 01 Stravo. talk 	to opening night (Ill JANUARY 6, 1981 Jan,. 	Ofli'illy, 	reports 	on 	two 
sky's 	'Three 	Movements 	From 3:00 

fen-leSportswriters 	and bob , ill 
the Potrouchka 'fR) (ID) KlAN 	Thei ancient mpr.rial AFTERNOON IirohiiiiniS of joint CuStody 

11:00 city 	of 	China 	once 	the 	gre,itesl 4:00 
EVENING 

(10) UNTL I GET CAUGHT The capital in the world, is presently the S 0 CBS AFTERNOON 9:00 
psychological, social, legal and tudi source of inrc,.ilihlt. 	urchiccgcal HOUSE 	,i., i,.e,it (.'i', 	,lOpiuiiiS €L 	(10) SPECIAL 	Sonq Of 
cial aspects of the drunken driving treasures (U I A spirited but rimbit li.r ..d 	12. yearCan-ify An 	r' 	aniirial.c,ii 	ill 	I lit. 
problem in America are examined 4:00 old 	tosler 	child 	altempis 	to 	dir.iI diriqe'rous working i;ooulitic,ris that 
through interviews with families of (10) 	MISSISSIPPI 	DELTA with 	Ihe 	constant 	crisis 	Of 	being Am,',i ,eris 	a,,' 	Sutije.clercJ 	to 	iri'ry 
vi'tims, attorneys and judges 	Nai 
rated by Dick Cavell ( BLUES Tailed 	.11 	the 	Mississippi nobody S kid tiny 	is 	pni.ce'nited 	in 	this 	Spti(i,il 

AFTERNOON
(ill Della NotesI Festival. this per for or. 

'V ED t1 ES D A v, 
iI.'aiiiiq with the c onto cover si,il siit)' 
l''. I of occupational health / 	documerriaiy 	reviews 	the  

12:00 
history 	arid 	diiseilopiiieinil 	of 	jollies 10:30 

ED (10) THE 12TH STREET RAG Willie Orion add-_ Comments and JANUARY 7, 1981 CD 	(10) 	SITCOM 	tltiiri 	VJrlli.,iii 
The evolution of ragtime music in Conducts off-stage interviews with and Garry Marshall are Ii'atur,,ij 

the Missouri Valley and its influence performers AFTERNOON this funny. 	inrovirreril 	look 	at corn. 
on 20th-century classical compos- EVENING 

4:30 
rnercial 	TV s lop Comedy si,r,,,s - - 
'Mock & Mindy. 	"Happy Days era is examined 7:30 I') 0 AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL and 'laveirneA Shirley "(R) 

Sports On The Air 
FRIDAY 12:30 Knocks EVENING 

j o NFL FOOTBALL Los Ange. 
las Rams SUNDAY 7:30 JANUARY 2,1911 or Minnesota Vikings at 
Philadelphia Eagles ( 	(17) 	NBA 	BASKETBALl 

JANUARY 4, 1911 Atlanta Hawks vs Phoenix Suns 
AFTERNOON 2:00 

3:00 
(IV(35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL MORNING WEDNESDAY 

(itO PEACH BOWL Virginia Tech 
Georgia vs Kentucky 

4:00 JANUARY 7. 1"1vs 11:30 Miami (from Atlanta. Georgia) 
@1) (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 0 LL DANCE OUTDOORS 

EVENING Alabama vs. Tennessee AFTERNOON EVENING 
7:30 

0(17) 	NBA BASKETBALL 
5:00 

if) (10) SOCCER MADE IN (lEN. 
12:00 

(4)NFL'SI 9:00 
Atlanta Hawks vs Indiana Pacers MANY "UNESCO Benefit Game" (1) 0 JOHN MCKAY 

(1!) (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

SATURDAY 
Eiritracht Frankfurt vs Germany 

(17)wREaTUNG 12:30 
Mississippi vs Tennessee 
2 (17) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

JANUARY 3. 1011 EVENING 0 (4) NORM SLOAN Clemson vs Georgia Tech 

7:00 
1:30 THURSDAY MORNING U(17) FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

(7JO WRESTLING 

6:30 Bob Neal hosts a look at the day's EVENING JANUARY I, loll 

2-COUNTRY FISHING college 	scores, 	predictions 	for 6:00 EVENING 
AFTERNOON 

upcoming games and commentary (17) WRESTLING 
from pro and college experts 

8:30 
12:00 8:00 TUESDAY 	(12 	(17) 	NBA BASKETBALL 

I) ONFLTOOAY 
('2 	(17) 	NBA 	BASKETBALL Atlanta 	Hawks 	vs 	Milwaukee Atlanta 	Hawks 	vs 	New 	York JANUARYS. 1981 	Bucks 

If you're thinking of geithi 
are looking for something to 
are a few suggestions: 

Central Florida Zoological I 
5 p.m. U.S. Highway 17-92 b 
Picnic facilities, 

"You-Heart" Dance, e 
DeBary Community Center, 
Instruction, 7:30 p.m. Open tc 

20th Century American A 

Museum, Jan. 6-Feb. 15 at Li 
Orlando. General admission, 
children. No charge for art cer 
am. to  phi., Tuesday throug) 
Saturday, 2-5 P.". Sunday. 

John Young Museum & 
Serenade, "Messiah" throug)' 
Sunday. Recorded portions 01 
combined with 1citng array c 
protraying the birt:, life, de 
triumphant return of the Mess 
son. 

"Fantasy Forms", an exhibit 
Leslie and Bill Herb, Warren Hi 
and architectural paper dimes 
master, Dec. 7.-Jan 11, Maitlsi: 

Packwood Ave., Maitland. Gall 
p.tii., Tuesday through Friday 

Saturday and 1-4 p.m., Sunda] 

Sanford Presents - - 
Satnrda', Jan, :u, at S4'l 

Auditorium, UuIge'ttod Ave., 
I)Ubli(', 

I),Il ahill 'l't'hty Bear Show ant 
Central I"Iorula Doll Club, Jan, 

hIgh Q Quality Inst, 5905 Interna 
Dolls this a :id Tedt iv bears Ir liii ant 
i)klY 	' l ... l)II(' 1-4 1)11). 

Big Tree Park, county park 

featuring The Senator • one of LI 
bald cypress trees in the U.S., 
Mondays through F'ridavs and 

Saturdays and Sundays, Off I ugh: 
Hutchinson Parkway, IA)ngw(s)d 

General Saiifi,rtl Museum an 
nesday. Friday and Sunday, 2-5 
Sanford. 

Square dancing, 7 PHi,. St'('(ll 
days, Greater Sanford (hIaII 
building, First Street at Sanfo 
public. 

The John Mathews Family gO 
concert at the Sanford Civic Cci 
Boulevard, Sanford at 7 pin., 
sm-ship of First Assembly of Go 

Saturday Night Dance Club of I 
Saturday, DeBary Community 
citizens. 

Geneva Gcneologk'aI and 
Museum, First Avenue, Gencv 
p.m. or by appointment by callL 

"Why Me?" new cosmic con 
Museum and Planetarium, 810 E. 
Friday and Saturday evenings at 
music and visual effects. 
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American HEALTH Clinic 
& 

WEIGHT CONTRO 

w.h WON 

629-1441 
(k r'u'i  Nis  li,,ld  MW 

2'5(Mirói I),, Se.dc 

323-6505 
Vmpr (rid, 

Hours: 9.  
"Where weight control 

SUNDAY January 4 

MORNING 12:30 
5(4) NORM SLOAN 

5:30 a) 0 DIRECTIONS Key moral 

(17) (17) AGRICULTURE USA. 
and ethical Issues of 1980 and the 
impact they have on the coming 

6:00 year are examined. (Part 2) 
(5)0 THE LAW AND YOU 5(10) FLORIDA FOCUS 
0( 7)BETWEENTHEUNES 1:00 

6:25 BCDTOBEANNOUNCED 
(7)0 DAILY WORD (7)0 PRO AND CON "Is Orange 

6:30 County Getting its Money's Worth 

(5)0 SPECTRUM 
Out Of Public Education?" 
(11) (35) MOVIE 	"A Girl Named (7) 	AGRICULTURE U.S.A. Tamiko" (C) (1963) Laurence Her.  

6:50 Vey. France Nuyen. A European In 
(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL Tokyo ignores his love for a Japa- 

7:00 
nese girl while trying to woo an 

(4) TWO'S COMPANY 
American woman. 
5 (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

(1)0 ROBERT SCHULLER FROM REVIEW (R) 
THE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL (13) (17) MOVIE 	"Made For Each CE) Q VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 
0 5 CHANGED LIVES 

Other" 	(1939) 	Carol, 	Lombard, 

(17) (17 JAMES ROSiSON 
, James Stewart. A young newlywed 
couple tries to cope with the age. 

7:30 less problem of interfering in-laws. 
D POINT OF VIEW 1:30 

(7)U PICTURE OF HEALTh (7)0 WRESTUNG 
ffD 9DR.E.J.DANIELS s (10)  WALL  STREET  WEEK 
U) 10 WONDERS OF THE SEA 

117  
"Wall Street Year-End Review" (A) 

IT 18 WRrrrEN (17) 
 

2:00 8:00 
0(4) VOICE OF VICTORY 

JD 0 MOVIE "West Side Story" 
(C) (1961) Natalie Wood, Richard 

(5)0 REX HUMBARO Beymer. A West Side boy falls in 
(7)0 SHOW MY PEOPLE 
(1D 	5JONNYOUEST 

love with a Puerto Rican girl adding 

U) 10 SESAME STREET (R) 
fuel to the  fire of a New York gang 
war. 

fIji (1) THREE STOOGES AND 5 (10) OPENING NIGHT: THE 
FRIEN MAKING OF AN OPERA This doc. 

8:30 umentary on the San Francisco 

® SUNDAY MASS Opera's production of "La Glocon- 
(7) ORAL ROBERTS da" traces the  development of Pon- 

5) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY. chielli's classic opera from the Initial 
CATS' talks to opening night. (B) 

9:00 3:00 
0 @' OUTLOOK (II) (35) MOVIE 	"Four Wives" 

(81W) (1939) Lane Sisters,  Claude (5.) 	UNDAY MORNING 
%SKIDS A RE PEOPLE TOO  Rains. A family's four daughters 

Guests: Jodie Foster, Malt Dillon, each become a wile and experience  
Julianne GOld, Rupert Holmes, teen the 	upe 	end 	downs 	of 	love. 

Psychologist  Dr. Lorna Sarrel. (B) 
(17) (35) THE FUNTSTONES 

romance  and marriage. ro
(10) XI'AN The ancient imperial 

U) 10 MISTER ROGERS (B) city of China, once the greatest 
 1 7 LOST IN SPACE capital in the world, is presently the 

9:30 
source of incredible archaeological 

0(GO8PEL SINGING JUBILEE 
treasures. (A) 
0(17)MOVIE "The Great Race" 

(ii) 	5) WOODY WOODPECKER (1965) Jack Lemmon, Tony Curtis. 
AND FRIENDS A 	classic 	hero-and-villain 	battle 
5 (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC spans three continents 

"The Mill On The Floss" Jeremy 3:30 Tolliver sends his son to the same 
school the ion of his sworn enemy (1) 0 MOVIE 	"Rage" (C) (1972) 
attends and his tomboyish daugh- George C. Scott. Richard Basehart. 
ter runs away to live with gypsies . When his son Is accidentally killed 
(Part 1) (R) by poisoned gas, a rancher seeks 

revenne anint the Arm,, 

nford, Fl, 	FrIday, Jan. 2, 1$1 

January 2 

(!) U) ru A BIG GIRl. NOW 
Diana'. 	daughter 	Becky 

announces that she wants to move 
out and live with her father. (R) 
U) (10) WALL $TET WEEK 

ak' Kid "Wall Street Year End Review" 
or. two 9:00 is their 

U) (1) NUMBER N Roger's plans 
T AM for a romantic weekend are disrupt. 

d when his sx.wIfs drops their son 
off for a shod stay. 
(5) U) THE DUKES OF HAUARD 

Luke and 	Rd listen to 	Uncle 
Jesse's advice to be good neigh- 
bors and soon find themselves In a 
heap of trouble. 

BUM (7) 0 MOVIE "Bum Of The Bea. 
tIes" (1979) Stephen Mackarma, 
Rod Culbertson. The early years of 
the famed rock music group are 

woman dramatized. (B) D 
35I JACK VAN IMPE *to for Milo I 1O, DOLLY 

ir turns 9:30 	- 
feeder: U) (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 
rid 	fat "Barbara Muller" 

Intro. 
9:45 

g2,(17)NEWS 

10:00 
EHRER S (4) RUN. AMERICA Host Bruce 

Jenner and his guests Including Ben 
Vereen, Susan Anton, David Letter. 
man and marathoner RIM Rodgers 
look at America's fascination with 
running. 
(5) U) DALLAS Pamela thinks she 
has finally found her mother. Lucy 

Guest: asks Mitch to marry her and J.R. 
closes In on Bobby. 

RAIL 5) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
acme NEWS 

5(10) FAN FAIR Grand Ole Opry 
star Jimmy Newman hosts the 

Sally Cajun Show, Introducing Ba)ou per. 
formers who do "Diggy Liggy 10" 

HULK and other Cajun favorites. 
square 10:30 
murder (Ui (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

I:.atu,.d. the annual comic book 
hospl. convention; a tap dancing tribute; a 
as that voyage to a sunken ship. 
d. (A) 10:45 
18 (17) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
EK IN 

11:00 
(1)0(7)0 NEWS 

(11) (35) BENNY HILL 

, 
5 (10) POSTSCRIPTS A special 
series of segments on real estate 
begin, with an interview with the 
immediate past president of the 
Orlando-Winter park Board of Real- tors

Betty Bagg.,Also a segment on 
wallpaper. 
© (17) NIGHT GALLERY 

go 11:30 
0')S J 	(4) 	TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

Carson. Guests: Susan Sarandon, 
7jJ1 Barbara Mandrell. 5JJJ4 (5)0MASH 

WJJ (7.) 0 MOVIE 	"The Great 	g 
POi feld" (B/W) (1936) William Powell, 

Myrna by. The great Broadway 
showman stages a major show, 

.LY (Ii) (35) MOVIE / "Escape To Zah 
TOW Rain" (C) (19621 
on 
IDA 

(13) (1 /) MOVIE 	"The Phantom 
Planet" 	(*962) 	Dean 	Fredericks, 

P0 Coleen Gray. An astronaut aids the 
' inhabitants of the planet Rheton to 
) stave off a Solarit. attack. 

12:00 
OD  STARSICY AND HUTCH 

12:30 
U) (4) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL Hosts: 
The Commodores. Guests: ABBe, 
Fran&Ie Valti, The Captain and Ton. 
100. Destination. (R) 

1:00 
'(D ONEWS  

J 	1:15 
(17) (17) MOVIE "Warriors Five" 
(1902) Jack Palance, Cliovanna Rai-
l'. 

SATURDAY 	January 3 
1111111 

MORNING 	 Ifs political murder of Grsgortos 
Lambrakis serves as the prelude to 
the Greek n'dI1tn 

600 
(DO MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 
t12I(17)uAv!ctc 

5:30 
(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

600 
c5)D3OMINUTES 
DO HOT FUDGE 
t121(17)rrsYOUR BUSINESS 

6:25 
DO FRIENDS 

6:30 
(4)2-COUNTRY FISHING 

(5)0 THE BRADY KIDS 
(7)0 GIOGLE8NORT HOTEL 
(12(17)REROP 

7:00 
(4) PROFILES IN EDUCATION 

(1) 0 JASON OF STAR COM-
MAND 

PtAST1CMAN / BABY Pt.AS 
7) VEO'TAIL E 	R ESOUP 

7:30 
(4) THE BRADY BUNCH 

(5)O STAR TREK 
a) 0 ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI- 
MALS "The Weasel" 
(11) (35) rrs YOUR BUSINESS 
2) (17) ROMPER ROOM 

8:00 
() 000ZIU.A I HONG KONG 

PHOOEY  
(5)0 MIGHTY MOUSE / HECKLE 
£JECKLE 
(flU SUPERFRIENOS 
(II) (35) PRAISE 
5 (10) HERE'S TO YOUR 
HEALTH "Vitamins" D 
(M(17) GILUGAW$ RAND 

8:30 
(5)0 TOM AND JERRY 
5(10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
(12(17)MOVIE "Mohawk"(1956) 
Scott Brady. Rita Gam. A man and 
his lnoian wife manage to pacify the 
red-hot tempers of Indians on the 
warpath against whits settlers. 

9:00 
5(4) THE FUNTBTONES 
(5) 0 BUGS SUNNY I ROAD 
RUNNER 
() 0 FONZ AND THE HAPPY 
DAYS GANG 
It (35) AMAZING GRACE BIBLE Cu 
5 (10) CROCKES VICTORY 
GARDEN Plants can thrive under 
artificial lights. (A) 

9:30 
(7) 0 RICH1E RICH / SCOOBY 
000 
(II) (35) UFE BEGINS AT CAL-
VARY 
5(10) THIS OLD HOUSE A look 
is taken at the nearly finished prod-
uct and the last touches are put on 
the picket fence, the deck and the 
yard. p 

10:00 
5(10) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL 
PAINTING 
(1 (17) MOVIE "Z" (1969) Yves 
Montsnd, Jean-Louis Trintignant. 

butterfly, 	first 	lady 
Rumor is our magnolia 

By CINDY ADAMS 
for $1,200. The buyer: Gloria 
white photo of her just sold 

Vanderbilt ,,, David 
Rosalynn Carter, will run Cassidy: "I'm not going to 
for senator ,., New York's have kids for a while. 
terrific hizzoner, Mayor Children are a big respon. 
Edward Koch, Is personally sllAlity, and I don't feel I'm 
writing his autobiography prepared." 
weekend by weekend, 	David Sonukind's newly 

Earl Blackwell, 	the formed production company 
celebrity's celebrity, and co- will make W and feature 
hosts Joan Fontaine and flicks for MGM. He's con-
Nedda Harrington Logan tracted for six so far 
held 	a 	party 	for Sharman Douglas gave a tea 
photographer George for plastic surgeon, Dr. Jane 
Harrell with such guests as Halter. I'm not sure I was 

flattered to be invited. I Clare Boothe Lace, Arlene 
think she figured me as a Dahl, Maureen Stapleton, 

Sylvia Sidney, Maureen prospect! 	Baron Guy de 
O'Sullivan, Teresa Wright, Rothschild bought a 75-room 

chateau in the heart of Paris, Gloria Vanderbilt, Nancy 
Mon Dieu alone knows how Walker and lillian Glib, 

who told me that a black and many iio . it. .cot 

5 (10) SKETCHES IN JAZZ 
(17) MOVIE "Tower Of Ter-

ror" (1972) Suzy Kendall, Frank Fin-
lay. A teacher and a detective 
attempt to catch a murderer loose 
aIt a girls' school. 

300 
5(10)PRESENTEI 

3:30 
(4) AMERICA'S TOP TEN 

10 TO BE ANNOUNCED 
(10)04* PASA, USA? 

3:50 
a) U) MOVIE "Random Harvest" 
(8/W) (1942) Ronald Colman, Oreer 
Carson. An auto accident opens 
one door In the memory of an 
amnesiac, but closes another on his 
three happy years of marriage to a 
warm-hearted showgirl. 

400 
® MOVIE "Tovarich" (81W) 

(1937) Claudette Colbsrl, Charles 
Boyer, A regal couple set out from 
Russia to Franc, carrying 40 million 
francs for the czar. 
0 (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Alabama vs. Tennessee 
5 (10) UP AND COMING "A LIt-
tle Romance" Francine faces the 
most difficult decision of her life 
when she finds out she is pregnant. 
(Part l)p 

4:30 
ID (10) MOSAIC "The History of 
Jazz Piano" 
(12)( 17) RAT PATROL 

5:00 
5 (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY "UNESCO Benefit (lame" 
Eintracht Frankfurt vs. Germany 
0 (17) WRESTLING 

(11) (35) BIONIC WOMAN 
ID (10) MURDER MOST ENGLISH 
"Five Red Herrings" An elaborate 

r3cc1ruc1lcn acquocc conduct 
ad by Lord Peter Wimsey forces the 
murderer to co&ssa. (Part 4) 

6:30 
5(4) NBC NEWS 
(1)5) NEWS 

7:00 
(4) IN SEARCH OF,.. 

(.5)0 HEEHAW 
(1)0 LAWRENCE WELK 

(35) WILD. WILD WEST 
5(10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
()2) (1 7) FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

Bob Neal hosts a look at the day's 
college scores, predictions for 
upcoming games and commentary 
from pro and college experts. 

7:30 
(14) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 

5 (10) THIS 04.0 HOUSE Bob 
Vile Ic'tto.iucoc tho Bigolow House 
In Newton. Massachusetts that will 
be converted into five modern con-
dominium units. p 

8:00 
(14) BARBARA MANDRELL AND 

THE MANDRELL SISTERS Guests: 
Bob Hope, Marty Robbins. 
(5)0 MR. GRIFFIN AND ME 

Charlton Heston dropped 12 
pounds, 

Larry Ragman, who is 
definitely not one to blow it, 
Is stuffing it all in real estate 
and stocks. He admits he'll 
end up  very rich man,,, 
Anybody knows George 

Burns copped the Film 
Advisory Board's Award of 
Excellence for his con-
tributions?,,. After the show 
Tiny Tim lumbered 
backstage to congratulate 
the cast of "Oh! Calcutta," 
He shook hands with his left 
hand. 

10:00 
(7)0 KIDSWORLD 
(II) (35) PORKY PIG AND FRIENDS 
5 (10) NOVA "It's About Time" 
Actor Dudley Moore guides viewers 
on a Quest for the meaning of time - 
- a concept which has long baffled 
scientists, philosophers and people 
everywhere. [] 

(17) HAZEL 
10:30 

0 (4) MOVIE "Carefree" (81W) 
(1938) Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers. 
A young woman refuses to marry 
her fiance-lawyer until she becomes 
a lawyer as well. 
CD  BLACK AWARENESS 
(DO FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
(ID (35) THE JETSONS 
(171 (17) MOVIE "Anastasia" 
(1956) Ingrid Bergman, Yul Brynner, 
An amnesiac girt in Germany claims 
to be the only surviving heir to the 
Czar of Russia. 

11:00 
(5)0 THIRTY MINUTES 
(ID (35) SUPERMAN 
5 (10) MATINEE AT THE BIJOU 

Kenny Delmar and June Lockhart 
are featured In "It's A Jolt., Son" 
(1947); the shorts are "Technoora. 
zy" (1933) and "Auld Lang Syria " 
(1937) with Rudy Vallee; and the 
serial is Chapter 3 of "Don Winslow 
In The Navy," (R) 

11:30 
(5)0 FACE THE NATION 

W BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 
35) MOVIE "Mexican Hay. 

ride" (81W) (1948) Bud Abbott, Lou 
Costello. Two men get involved in 
some Mexican high jinks when they 
W out to find a lost silver mine. 

1200 
(4) NFL '$1 

Cl) fl JOHN MCKAY 
(DO iesuaa Aim ANSWBR* 

4:00 
5 (10) MISSISSIPPI DELTA 
BLUES Taped at the Mississippi 
Delta Blues Festival "i" perform. 
ance / documentary reviews the 
history and development of blues 
Willie Dixon adds comments and 
conducts off-stage interviews with 
performers 

5:00 
(II) (35) GRIZZLY ADAMS 
5 (10) FIRING LINE 'Inside 
OPEC" Guest: J.B. Kelly, author of 
"Arabia, The Gulf And The West." 
(A) 

5:30 
(DO PINK PANTHER 

6:00 
(5)

rl? 

( NEWS 
(11)5 BIONIC WOMAN 

 FLORIDA REPORT
(17) 	WRESTUNG 

6:30 
'5) 0 THE SAXTERS "Birth Con. 
ti 01 Responsibility" 
DOABCNEWB 

(TO) AORONSKY AND COMPA-
NY 

7:00 
(4) DISNEY'S WONDERFUL 

WORLD "The Ghosts Of Buxley 
Hall" Ghosts loin forces with stu-
dents to prevent the demolition of a 
tradition-tilled military academy. 
(Part 2) 
(5)0 MINUTES 
(DO THOSE AMAZING ANIMALS 

Featured: performing birds; a visit 
to the Calaveras County frog lump' 
Ing contest; snekehandl.rs walking 
barefoot through rattlesnakes. (B) 

a (35) WiLDmNQoou 
(10) $OUNOSTAOE "Journey" 

(R) 
(17) 1 17) TUSH Comedy starring 
Bill Tush is featured, 

7:30 
0) (35) WORLD CLASS FISHING 

8:00 
0(4) CHIPS The greatest robbery 
getaway driver in the West Is 
released from prison and goes on a 
rampage. 
(5)0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 
(DO CHARLIE'S ANGELS A hon. 
eymooning bride Is snatched by a 
psycho and the Angels become life-
guards to nab the kidnapper, 
U(35 DAY OF DISCOVERY 
5 (10) HERE COME THE PUP-
PETS Jim Henson and Kermit the 
Frog cohost this special taped at 
the International Puppetry Festival 
In Washington. D.C. featuring pup-
pet troupes from around the world 
and well-known American puppets. 

(17) MOVIE "McHale's Navy" 
(1984) Ernest Borgnine, Joe Flynn. 
An assorted group of men joins 
their unorthodox commander in 
dealing with their captain, while at 
the same time trying to fight the 
Japanese. 

8:30 
(11) 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 

Schneider Is chosen by friends of 
Ann's to be the surrogate father of 
their long-awaited child. 
(ID (35) JERRY FALWELI. 

9:00 
0 (4) MOVIE "Harper Valley 
PTA" (1978) Barbara Eden, Bonny 
Cox. A strong-willed and attractive 
widow decides to combat the mem-
bers of the local PTA after they 
voice disapproval other lifestyle. (B) 
(Si) 0 ALICE Henry reacts to his 
wife Chloe's sudden burst of love 
and affection with an accusation of 
infedelity. 
(D 5) MOVIE "Butch Cassidy 
And The Sundance Kid" (1989) Paul 
Newman, Robert Redford. A pair of 
good-natured bank robbers steal 
and plunder their way through the 
Old West. (R) 
5 (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"Danger UXU" Brian Ash is post-

ed to a bomb disposal company 
assembled to combat unexploded 
bombs which are threatening to 
paralyze London. (Part l)p 

9:30 
(1)0 THE JEFFERSONS 
(I)) (35) JIMMY SWAGGART 

10:00 
(.5) 0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. A 
woman is brought to the hospital 
with weird marking, on her body 
raving that a coven of witches is 
trying to kill her. 
5(10) FAWLTY TOWERS 
(17) ( 17) NEWS 

10:30 
(Ii) (35) PTL CLUB 
5 (10) WODEHOUSE PLAY-
HOUSE "Feet Of Clay' Agnes 
flack and Sidney McMurdo love 
each other and golf, until Jack Fos. 
dyke enters the scene. 

11:00 
NEWS 

U) 110) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALt 
Barbara Muller' 

(1 2) ( 17) BUFF HOUSE 

11:15 
a) 5) NEWS 

11:30 
B (4) MOVIE "Greatest Heroes 
Of The BIble" (1978) John Beck, 
Low Ayres. The biblical stories of 
David and Goliath, Samson and 
Delilah and Moses are dramatized. 
(R) 
CS) 0 MOVIE "The Chicken 
Chronicles" (1977) Phil Silvers, Ed 
Lauter. A high school senior experi-
ences problems with school, his 
boss and the girl of his dreams. 
(121(17) OPEN UP 

11:45 
(DO MONT! CARLO SHOW 

12:30 
(17) (17) DATELINE CANADA 

12:45 
(2)O MOVIE "Come Out. Come 
Out, Wherever You Are" (C) (1974) 
Lynda Day George Peter Jaflrey. 

1:00 
(17) (17) MOVIE "Romance On 
The High Seas" (1945) Doris Day, 
Jack Carson. 

1:30 
(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

205 
(DO NEWS 

2:35 
a) 0 MOVIE "Melody Of Hate" 
(C) (1962) Maria Persctiy, Horst 
Frank, 

Mary Tyler 

Moore Files 

For Divorce 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 

Mary Tyler Moore has filed 
for divorce from her 
husband of 18 years, Grant 
Tinker, 

Miss Moore's suit, filed 
Tuesday in Los Angeles 
Superior Court, said the 
couple had been separated 
since September and their 
assets and obligations had 
been disposed of by written 
agreement. 

Miss Moore, 44, starred for 
seven years in the award-
winning television show, 
"Mary Tyler Moore Show," 
which was produced by 
Tinker, and recently starred 
in the movie, "Ordinary 
People" which was named 
best picture of the year 
Tuesday in the 45th annual 
balloting by the New York 
Film Critics' Circle Awards. 

Her only son, Richard 
Carlton Meeker, Jr., 24, 
killed himself with a shotgun 
blast in October and her 
sister, Elizabeth Ann, 21, 
died two years ago from an 
overdose of drugs. 

Miss Moore and Tinker, 
married in 1962, separated 
briefly in 1973 but later 
reconciled and moved into a 
new home. 

They are partners in MTM 
Inc., which produced such 
shows as "Lou Grant" and 
"The Last Resort," 

-Loio- fl 
ARIUVE _ALIVE 

SUNSHINE STATE_ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, F 

MEMO 0 .11 uii .0 
Jul 
. 

J.l 
OMMM 
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Hal l.NMI 
WMM NMI 

ACROSS 42 Exclamation 
I - Flintstone 43 Palm loaf 
5 Evangelist 46 Kimono sash 

- - R  hot ts 47 Actor Cliff 
9 Vic Tay- 

back's role 50 Large vase 
12 Air (comb 51 Cooler 

form) 52 Relative 
13 Departed worth 
14 Marsh elder 53 New Guinea 
IS Actor David port, 
- S4Room (Span . 

17 - Keccheval ish) 
18 Printers' 55 Space 

measures 
19 Solidify DOWN 
20 —the buffa- uffa.

10 loroam I TVs - The 
22 - Gaziara Nation 
23 Charlotte - 2 Paper quanti. 
24 TV's chef ty 

Julia - 3 Makes a mis- 
27 Yul - take 
31 Irish expres. 4 Kind of biie- 

sion tie 
32 Used to be 5 David - 
33 Wise Stiers 
3411 (M'A'S'H') 
36 Pianist Victor 6 Stir up 
- 7 Remember 

37 Make lace - 

38 Japanese Sothern? 
coin 8 Elbow room 

39 Detection 9 Actor - 
device Connors 

S 

I 

Proven succe 
Supervised b1 
No contracts 
Free consultat 

10:30 
(1DAF,YDUcK 

(5)OPOPEYE 
THUNOARR THE BAREARI. 

AN 

a (35) FUPPER 
(10) LEXO "Alexander 

Torsdze, Pianist" The charismatic 
character and music of the Russian 
Pianist are captured in this special 
featuring a performance of Stravin-
sky's "Three Movements From 
Petrouchka." (B) 

11:00 
U) (4) BATMAN AND THE SUPER 
SEVEN 
(II) (35) SUPERMAN 
5(10) UNTIL I GET CAUGHT The 
psychological, social, legal and judi. 
clal aspects of the drunken driving 
problem In America we examined 
through interviews with families of 
victims, attorneys and judges. Nar-
rated by Dick Cavell. (B) 

11:30 
(5)0 DRAK PACK 
(7) 0 OUR GANG 

(3 5) MOVIE "Copper Canyon" 
(B/W) (1950) Ray Uilland, Hedy 
Lamar,, Confederate veterans 
seeking a new start In the West are 
aided by a gunfighter. 

ERNOI 
12:00 

B (4) JONNY QUEST 
(5)0 NFL TODAY 
(7) 5) WEEKEND SPECIAL 

"Arthur The Kid." A 10.yesr-old 
boy takes a job as "boss" for bun- 

1, would-be desperados. 
10) THE 12TH STREET RAG 

The evolution of ragtime music In 
the Missouri Valley and its Influence 
on 20th-century classical compos-
ers is examined. 

12:30 
5(4) DRAWING POWER 
(1) 0 NFL FOOTBALL Los Ange-
les Rams or Minnesota Vikings at 
Philadelphia Eagles 
(7)0 AMERICAN BANDSTAND 

(17) MOVIE "Revenge Of The 
Gladiators" (1962) Mickey Hargitay, 
Jose Greco. A noble warrior res 
cues a princess from her Barbarian 
kidnappers. 

1:00 
(1!) (35) GRIZZLY ADAMS 
5(10) BOUNOSTAGE "Ella" The 
queen of jazz is joined by Count 
Rule. Roy Eldridge, Joe Pass and 
Zoot Sims when she hosts her first 
television program in over a dec-
ade. (R)p 

1:30 
Cl) 0 MOVIE "Maylirne" (111W) 
(1937) Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson 
Eddy. An opera singer forsakes her 
true love to marry the teacher who 
helped in her career. 

2:00 
0 (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Georgia vs Kentucky 

CD 0 BREAKING AWAY Dave 
announces his desire to leave town 
and Join an internationsl bike racing 
club. 
(I]) (35) BACKST 
GRAND OLE OPRYAGE 

AT THE 

5 (10) UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU 
(17) (17) NBA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hawts vs. New York 

Knicks 

8:30 
aD (35) NASHVILLE MUSIC 

9:00 
(4) MOVIE "Burnt Offerings" 

(1976) Bell@ Davis, Karen Black. A 
college professor and his wife rent 
an old mansion for a peaceful sum-
mer vacation which rapidly turns 
Into a horrifying experience. (B) 
(5) 0 SECRETS OF MIDLAND 
HEIGHTS Denny tries to reach his 
late mother through a fortune teller 
and Ann finds herself compulsively 
shoplifting. 
a) 0 LOVE BOAT Doc faces dis-
missal when he Is accused of 
Improper advances by a passenger, 
and a man poses as a CIA agent to 
that he can spy on his girlfriend. o 
(II) (35) POPI GOES THE COUN-
TRY 
5 (10) EVENING AT SYMPHONY 
Sel)l Ozawa leads the Boston 

Symphony Orchestra in Liszt's 
"Orpheus" and the Symphony No 
4 in E, Opus 98, by Brahms. (R) 

9:30 
(1I) (35) NASHVILLE ON THE 
ROAD 

10:00 
(5.) 0 CBS REPORTS "Embassy" 
Ed Bradley looks at life in an Ameri-
can embassy, focusing on the 
changing role of the ambassador 
and the current security problems. 
a) 0 FANTASY ISLAND A dying 
young man is given an extra 48 
hours to live, and a widow attempts 
to remarry despite the Interference 
of her late husband. 
(II) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 
5(10)1910 SKATING SPECTAC-
ULAR Members of the 1980 U.S. 
Olympic Figure Skating Team join 
the Genesee Figure Skating Club 
for an hour-long extravaganra on 
ice featuring Lisa Marie Allen and 
Scott Hamilton 

11:00 
0(4)f0(7)0 NEWS 
))(3CTV
5 (1SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 
"Tapestry" 

11:15 
7) (17) DICK MAURICE AND 

COMPANY 

11:30 
0(4) SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
(5)0 MOVIE "McCabe And Mr 
Miller" (C) (1971) Warren Realty, 
Julie Christie. Partners set up a 
business in a small mining town, 
only to have larger business inte(-
ests move in on them. 
Cl) 0 MOVIE "What's New Pus' 
sycst?" (C) (1965) Peter Sellers 
Peter O'Toole. A confused young 
man seeks help from an even more 
confused psychiatrist. 
11j (35) MOVIE "Castle Of Fu 
Manchu" (C) (19721 

Rosalynn Carter To Run For Senate? 

5. 

1i 

t4oursg Mon. Sat, 
Sam-Spin. 	 3234174 

Evooln,s 	 or 
SyAppsiu,tm.nt 	 323-8185 

e 

LOSE — not only Pounds, but If 
Professional guidance can dev€ 
total health program for you. 



- 

January 5 
fight desperately 10 hall Hitler's sir 
war over London. 

11:40 
CM(17)MOVE "Th.B*ackRos." 

dentally finds out that one of hisco. (1950) Tyron. Power, Orson Wailes. 
workers Is making $3,000 mar. 12:00 
than he 1 for doing the same Job. 0 GTARSKY AND HUTCH 

000 i'I) U 	FANTASY ieto An 
(Ii NOV11 "oh, Godt" (1977) esnaP. artist MS the Atimat. 

is 	George Bums, John Denver. God Ca1$Sn9S and two ordinary gins 
. Pis 	an sample the Jo$.,(fe, S We. (R) 

supirmarlist manager to deliver a 12.30 
0 	message of 	°P' sind good will to TOMORROW Guests: modsrn.day skeptics. (R)p____ (1)U MA8H Klinger receives 

ueois. 	Manchester; Bob setan 
"Deer Max" letter from Ness- (Captain 	Kangaroo); 	0.10,.. 

Krl.ger Oh Shinnah. (It) wit. Laverne and fails into a deep 
dspasin n. 100 
(DO 

 
MOVE "UT: DlsMter In (1)0 NEWS 

The Sky" (lSfl) t.orni Greene. DIN. 1:10 9.55 Meredith. The maiden flight of c 	• M,1 	'TOY Far Con- a supersonic tran.porl tans Into • 
-s I 	saboteurs relessis quest" (s/w (1940) James Cagney. 
a dssdly*us,(R) Arm Sheridan. 

5 lTrtOPIANJil. 2:10 
;cow 0 (17) NOV11 "What PrIce GOO. 

em ry?' (1952) James Cagney, Den 

(1)• HOUSI CALLS Charley dli- 
covers tfidl he Is one of Ann's land. 300 
lords and Is tunWie her sparlwwwo m . 

Daytime Schedule 

MORNING 	 l2)(17)HAZEL 	 1:15

500 	
0l1O)LI•TE_PwPt'p, 

	

9:30 	 0(10)SOClcamo(Tue) 
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520 	
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11,1 

(1)0 SUiimSi EMSITM 	
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1110 
10) MATH PATROL (TUE) 5:60 	 17 MOVIE 	

INSa0i3OUT(12) (17) WORLOAT RG((UON, 	
10:15 	(1) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 

TN(S) 

5:55 	
(10STOAYaOuwo(Mow) CD 	

P11) (1) (,flya PEOPLE (TUE. 

' 	
2'OO 

6:00 	 o MATH PATROL (FRt) 	0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 
U TODAY IN nor" 	 10:30 CD 0 AS THE WORLD TURNS (4) 
($) 	THE LAW AND YOU (MOW) 	BLOCKBUSTERS 	 (:7.) 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

0(10) FOOTSTEPS (MOW) (9)0 SPECTRUM ( 	 sj 'UI) 	
0 ALICE (It) (MON-WED, Ff1) 0 (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC (9)0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 	0) ELECTRIC COMPANY (It) (TLJE1U) (9) 0 THIRTY MINUTES (TN(S) 

(9)0 HEALTH FIELD (IN) 	 11:00 	
10) THE 	SYNDROME 
0 STUDIO SEE (WED) 

) 0 	
) 0 THE PRICE is RIGHT
R) WHEEL 
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r 	THE CHILD KILLER (Ff1) 6:30 	

(35) VIDAL SASSOON'S YOUR 
(12) 	
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When I get mad I feel two 
can 
— and eig 
with me dock ladde till 
soineose comes 
I feel locked up In a bottle 
maybe someone wffl pull 
my cork 

Weedy Gregory 

These poems are by 
elementary schoolers from 
Seminole County, They 
resulted from the Florid. 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wishoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 

generally provided with a 
theme, but are not told 
what they should write. 

China Doll  
In a chest drawer 

a chipped china piggy 
bwA deli with a faded 
Muedrew 
and a wide brim hat slot 
for money 

On Its face deep age 

cracks 
I found some glue 
repaired her cracked 
shoes to 
her bent leg 
her hand of four fingers 
to her broken arm 

Paige Wooldridge 

Hone? 
Sometimes I feel like a 
horse 
always working for 
someone 

My mom puts the bridle on 
In the morning gettIng 
me up 

Thebes driver pids the 
saddle-pod on 
keedng me qulet as the 
way to school 

Into a oondominlum. - 

10:00 czs NOV11 "Big House U.S.A.' 
I)• LOU GRANT Billie go.. out (8/W) (1955) Broderick Crawford, 

on a story and tans In love with her Ralph Meeker. 
news source, a proleeslonal base.
ball  4:40 player. 

f11rwomc 
NEWS 

(17) MAVEmOIC 

0 (10) 	MADE II CHINA A 
belind-the-ecenee loci Is taken at Society 
the San Francisco pr.mlere of the 
IilO Exhibition of the People's 
Republic of China featuring thebeat 

to of Chi China from Its regal past 	Its  Encouraging 
— -. 

10:10 Child Sex? OZ (  17) N 
10:30 

'm (35TH1 WORLD OF 	Opt1 
- 	WORKING Author 

Sexy Jeans commercials 
(1) 	ON featuring kids are more than Studs T.d.I provides Commentary 

on the nature of work In America In Just a matter of bad taste, 
addition to Interviews with men and says Florence Rush, a social 
women In many different types of worker who has just written Jobs. 

"The 	Best-Kept 	Secret: 
Sexual Abuse of Children," 

(I))( 
0(10)POGTBCRIPTS 

5)MNNYHIU. "What we're getting are 
mixed messages," she says. 

11:10 
(12) (17) NIGHT GALLERY "Children as a sex object is 

11:30 
taboo in 	this culture, 	but 

U 	THE BEST OF CARBON somewhere along the line we 
Guests: 	Robert 	Blake, 	Joan have had this upsurge of 

Embory, 	Kenny 	Rogers, 	Monti 
Rock. (A) projecting little girls as sexy 
($)OU•A•S'H people. 	The 	taboo cannot 
(IJQ

II)
ABCNEW8 

( 	(35) MOVIE 	"Appointment In 
counteract what we're ac- 

London" 	(0/W) 	(1955) 	Dirk tually 	saying 	and 	doing. 
Bogarde, Ian Huntor. British pilots (gif4g,. 	it 	t.1,,., 	60 	of 

	

nn.an 	 tin. ..uisa £ LCLLJ 

Baby,' 'Taxi Driver,' 'Little 
P 	Darlings' and , 'The Blue 
' 	Lagoon' where sex for young 

people seems to be the whole 
point of the movie, 

"Cosmetics for little girls, 
charm schools, beauty 
contests - all these things 

) 

	

	have little girls being led into 
a mentality for which they're 
not prepared. I think parents 

' are confused, too. But 
parents aren't totally to 
blame. Parents' control over 
children is interrupted by the 

\ 	media. All selling is based on 
'sex. Parents may know 

' better but are swayed by 
products like designer jeans 
for children." 

I 	Ms. Rush Is also concerned 
about child pronography and 
the sexual abuse of children, 
"This so-called children's 
liberation is only a means for 
adults who want to use 
children for their own 
pleasure to do so," she says 
firmly. 

Society eroticizes the 
image of little girls for 
profit, says Ms. Rush, and 
then Names the victims for 

I, 	being eeduçtiy. 
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A look Is taken at some emerging 	
Evening Herald, Sanforc 

 
TUESDAY 	 January 6 teChnologies which would silo" 

prospective parents to choose lt,e,, Football 
child's sex. 	 * 

Jilted him 20 years earlier. 	 (1D (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE Producer 	L 

EVENING 	 for a reunion with the woman ,e 	 10:30 

(I1)'
TV 0 CI-.- 

	

35) THEROCICFORDFILES 	 10:45 	 urAp1.JGLE 1' 

	

600 	 0110)THECOMMANDERS 	(!2)(17)LOVE.AMER,cANsrvLE Is A Lady (9)0 (DO NEWS 
10) STUDIO SEE "Cobbler" 	 8:30 	 11:00 

(A) 	 (X) 0 LAVERNE $ SHIRLEY 0C4)(9)0(DONEwS 	 , 	AM C A 
(12) (17) CAROL BUR 	AND 	Shirley lalts in love with a married 	(1l)(5lSEP.$yHlLL 	 On Sunday fall afternoons, 

	

6:30 	

— 
FRIENDS 	 doctor who claims that he is divOrc- (D 10 POSTSCRIPTS 	 Janis Delson doesn't linger ing his wife. 	 (12) (17) NIGHT GALLERY 
0(i) NBC NEWS 	 9:00 	 11:30 	

over brunch or the LL 

ci) 0 ces ,iws 	 0 (4.) FLAMINGO ROAD 0 (1) TONIGHT Host: Johnny newspaper. By 9 a.m., she is 

	

ABC NEWS 	 (Premiere) Honeymooners Finding Carson. Guest: Peter O'Toole. 	in the control room at CBS in 
(ll)(5) SANFORD AND SON 	and Constance Carlyle are kid' (9)0UA8H 	 New York, plotting out the 0110) GRASS ROOTS AMERICA napped by drug dealers seeking (730 ABC NEWS 
t12)(17)BOBNEwHART 	 revengeonSheraflSemple, 	 (1J (35) MOVIE "Confessions Of day's 	"NFL 	Today" 

(5) 0 MOVIE 'Word Of Honor' 	A Nazi Spy" (01W) (1939) Edward broadcast. And when many 

	

7:00 	 (Premiere) Karl MaIden, Rue G. Robinson, Paul Lukas A 0-man folks are 0(3) B&JSEYE 	 McClanahan. A small-town newspa. attempts to expos. a Nazi spy 	 just returning from 
(9) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A man per reporter becomes embroiled in effort In the U.S. 	 church or finishing their 	L1 1.111 who sells exotic birds; a profile of the Issues of freedom of the press (12)(17) MOVIE 'Young Man With noon meal, Miss Delson has country music singer Hoyt AsIan; and First Amendment rights over a 	A Horn" (*950) Kirk Douglas. Lau- Jerry Baker on watering murder case. 	 renSacall. The love life otapromis. arranged for a half-dozen or houseplants; Capt. Carrot on colors (DO THREES COMPANY Janet ing young trumpet player nearly more regional pro football and appetite; Linda Harris takes a learns that Cindy's boss is asking 	costs him his musical career. ski lesson In Utah. 	 for non-work related favors 	 games to be wrapped with (7)9 JOKER'S WILD 	 convinces her to protest. 

BR FRAN. ID 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
12:00 	 their pre-game, half-time 	YAJ I (J])5) BARNEY MILLER 	 (11) (35) STREETS OF 

) (10) MACNEIL I LEHRER cssco 	 1) 0 MOVIE 'Superdome" and post-game shows, She's 
REPORT 	 0 (10) NOVA "The Doctors Of (1978) David Janssen. Donna Mills 	the coordinating producer of 
(ED (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	Nigeria" A daring Nigerian coalition 	 12:30 	 the weekly football broad- of doctors both in white coals and 0(4) TOMORROW Guests: porno 

	

7:30 	 in tribal robes are trying to solve 	star Marilyn Chambers and her cast who, in the din of a 	
I 	I TIC TAD DOUGH 	 the country's health problems. p 	manager Chuck Traynor; singer frenzied control room, must  TO TELL THE TRUTH  

FAMILY FEUD 	 _ 	 9:30 	 Maureen McGovern; actor Trevor get Brent Musburger, 
(35) RHO0A 	 (.7)0 TOO CLOSE FOR CON. Howard. (R) 	 Phyllis George Brown and 	 I 	I 	I (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	0)' Henry learns that his new 	 1.00 

John Glelgud. (Part 2014) 	 boss has a reputation for firing 	NEWS 	 Jimmy 	"The 	Greek" 
((2) (17) NSA BASKETBALL 	older employees. 	

1:45 	 plugged in. 	
' 

Atlanta Hawks vs. Phoenix Suns 	 9:45 	 (DO NEWS 
(12)(17)NIWS 	 WIT) MOVIE "In Like Flint" THURSDAY 	January 1 CI) LOBO Deputy Perkins is 	 10:00 	 (1967) James Coburn, Lee J. Cobb. 

reported to have sudd.nlydied sea (7) 0 HART TO HART Jonathan 	 2:15  resuAt of a minor wound In the p05. and Jennifer become Involved in a 7)0 MOVIE "One Foot In Heev. tailOr, 	 murder misterm? that Involves an 	
" (8/W) (1941) Fredric March, 	 EVENING 	 threatened by a terrorist group. (i) 0 THE WHIT! SHADOW ancient sarcophagus end a mummy Mantis Scott. Coach flesves is offered $1,000 to that seems to have come alive. 	 6'00 	 (DO BARNEY MILLER Dietrich 

do a commercial, and his teem (12) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	 4:00 	 0(7)0 NEWS 	so Upset after shooting a robbs 
beoom.s a singing group and gets ,__ 	 (12 (17) MOVIE "Irtlyn" (1963) 	EfliDlO SEE "Unicycles" suspect that he contemplat 
an offer to cut a record. 	 0 (10) HARD CHOICES "Boy Or Documentary. Narrated by Rock 	The St. Helen's School Unicycle feekinirm(LD 	 OF BAN FRAJ 14,31 at rum CD 0 HAPPY DAYS Al prepares Girl: Should The Choice Be Ours?" Hudson. 	 Drill Teem In Newbury, Ohio per. 	CO forms 

CD 
gymnas 

CAROL BURNETT AND Canary" An examination of Ii WEDNESDAY 	January 7 	35 0 0RK 	

tics on unicycles (A) 0 (10) SPECIAL "Song Of ti 

dangerous working conditions th 
(10) POSTSCRIPTS 	 6:30 	 Americans an, subjected to eve 

0(4) NBC NEWS 	 day is presented In this sped 
11:30 	 (5)0 CBS NEWS 	 dealing with the controversial sU: 

	

EVENING 	 recording the wildlife In Etosha, a • (4) TONIGHT Most: Johnny (7)0 ABC NEWS 	 Jet of occupational health. preserve surrounding • huge dry Carson. Guests: Erma Bombed, ()j)(35) "WORD AND SON 	 9:30 lake In the southwest African coun- James Woods. 	 0 (IC)) SPEAKING FOR BUS" try of Namibia. 	 (1)0 UAS'H 	 (DO IS A LIVING Panic ensui 
(DQ I 	0 (DO NEWS 	(Ii) (17) ENERGY AND THE WAY 	ABC NEWS 	 (12 (17) We NEwHiART 	 when a fire in the hotel below sat 

$TU')IO SEE "Sampler" WE LIVE 	 05) MOVIE "Secret Of The 	 the waitresses in the restaurant. 
St. Louis kids operate a pizza par. 	 9:00 	 Incas" (C) (1954) Charlton Heston. 	 7:00 
Ion; Chicago Girl Scouts play with 	 •(1)BULt,SEYE 	 10:00 

DIFFRENT STROKES Robert Young. An expedition  

an Earthball. (A) 	 Arnold is depressed when a doc. 	searches for the priceless Inca Sun- (1) CS P.M. MAGAZINE A look at 	0 KNOTS LANDING Ga: 

burst burled over 500 years ago Atlantic City showgirls; a cop who Ewing spends a night with Es 
Trent's wife Judy, and Richai FP 	

CAROL BURNETT AND tar tells him he will only roa 	when the Spantsr&s ,.r.onquered gets mugged for a living; Chef Yell makes brazen passes at A.by I five feet tall 

	

6'30 	 (.5) 0 MOt 	"Butch And Sun- 	Peru. 	 has a new meatloaf recipe, Judi front of his wife Laura. 
Misaett has a Jau.rcise for seniors; (Z)O 20/20 dance: The Early Days" (1979) W1I. 	 12:00 	 Joyce Kulhaw1k has closet-organiz. (4) USC NEWS 	 lam Kilt, Tom Beronger. Butch (9)0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 	inM

ail 
oets (9)0 CU NEWS 	 Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, two (DO LOVE BOAT "A Very Spa- () JOKER'S WILD 	 10:30 (D 	ABC NEWS 	 of the Old West's most famous out- 	cisI Girl" Debralee Scott, Laurette (1 1) 5) BARNEY MILLER 	 (1 1) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE SANFORD AND SOW 	laws, meet and embark on their leg. 	Spang; 'Until The Last Goodbye" • (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER II) (10) SITCOM Robin WiIII8ST 

	

INCREDIBLE FILM VOY. endary crime csrscr. 	 Paul Burke, Susan Blanchard; "The REPORT 	 and Garry Marshall are featured AGE OF MARK O'GUL.UVER 	tb U TAXI Tony decides he wants 	Inspector." (A) 	 (121(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	this funny, irreverent look at con (12) (17) BOB NEWHART 	 to become an actor, and Bobby 	(12) (17) MOVIE 'Gypsy" (1963) 	 mercial TV's top comedy series 

	

7'()() 	 becomes his agent. 	 Rosalind Russell, Natalie Wood. 	 7:30 	 'Mork £ Mindy." "Hippy Oayi 
0 	BULLSEYE 	 H (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 0(4) TIC TAO DOUGH 	 and "Laverne & Shirley." (A)  
(1) 43 P.M. MAGAZINE An electric 	Mississippi vs. Tennessee 	 12:30 	 (5)0 TO TELL THE TRUTH 
cat rally; a woman who was saved 0 (10) KISS ME PETRUCHIO 0 (4) TOMORROW Guests: Bob. (D FAMILY FEUD 
from starvation by a medical mire. 	Joseph Papp's version of Shake- 	by Vinton, John Huston, Nancy Fri. 411(35) pJ.)n, 

	

do: hyporalimantation; Chef Tell apeari's "Taming Of The Shrew," 	day. (R) 	 0 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest 

	

makes hollandaise sauce; Beverly taped during the summer of 1979 In 	 1:00 	 John Guelgud (Part 4 of 4) 

	

Sassoon begins a beauty series; Cantf& Park, features between-the. 	(930 NEWS 	 (12) (17) SANFORD AND SON 
Cathy Mann looks at movie sound scenes interviews with the stars 
effects. 	 Meryl Streep and Raoul Julia. 	 1:10 	 8:00 	 * 

(DUJOKEA'S WILD 	 (12) (17) COLLEGE BASKETBALL (7) 0 POLICE WOMAN Pepper 0(4) MOVIE 'Goldengirl (1979) 

111 (35) BARNEY MILLER 	 Clemson vs Georgia Tech 	 goes undercover to find the source Susan Anton, James Coburn A 
young woman is put through 

0 (10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 	 9:30 	
of a leak in a government office (A) 	 a 

bizarre training program to become 
REPORT 	 0 (4) THE FACTS OF WE Jo 	 2:20 	 an Olympic champion 
(12) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	learns that her mother has a male 	(7)0 NEWS 	 (.9) 0 THE WALTONS Jason pro. 	 net 

	

7:30 	 friend living with her (Part 1) 	 2:50 	 pares to ship out to the Pacific 	 • 	 tlio 
8 0 TIC TAC DOUGH 	 (73 0 SOAP Jessca and guerrilla 	(7) o MOVIE "Once Upon A Ii where Ben is being held prisoner in 	 What a 
(1)0 TO TELL THE TRIJfl1 	leader El Puerco lace certain death 	rynioon" (01W) (1942) Cary Grant a Japanese P OW camp ' fli'i'(liri<i 51 

(D') FAMILY FEUD 	 until Billy puts in an appearance. 	Ginger Rogers 	 (7) 0 MORK AND MINDY At, 	 Obt,iifl,thl( 
sai,, g.&j 	ssni,n' scare tactics 	 nearly pa (11) 135) RHODA 	 and Gwen the hoaxer accuses Oan- 	 insurau 

3:00 	 and Esidr's assurance that the 	 with a big 0 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest' ny of being Jealous. (12) (17) MOVIE 'The Last Safari' world is ending prompt Mork to 	 kind ouc John Glelgud. (Part 3 of 4) 	 10:00 	 (1967) Stewart Grangor, Kaz Galas seal himself in a plastic condo 	 services. (IM (17) SANFORD AND SON 	0 (4) QUINCY Oulncy goes to 	

17 ) NIGHT GALLERY 

(H)(35) THE ROCiçFORD FILES 	 lust flu.)y I 8:00 	 Mexico to determine whether bones 	 o 
13 51 

FLORIDA FOCUS 
0 (4) REAL PEOPLE Featured. 	found in a cave are those of a 17th- 0( 
family named Nielsen; Interviews century priest 	 COS 

	

with the Dallas Cowboy cheerlead- (7.) 0 VEGAS An ex-addict bent 	 8:30 

In the world, (A) 	 pp 

	

Oft; the fastest working oil painter on revenge laces Dan's food with 	 (DO BOSOM BUDDIES Kip final. 	 D ly gets a chance to take the beauti. 

	

(9) 0 ENOS Enos, Turk and Lt. (V (10) THE ROAD BACK: THE 	 ful Sonny out on a dale 	 . Bonding 
f1)(10 SNEAK PREVI

71;iew~.7TZ 
S 	 S Porcelain Crowns Broggl go undercover to trap a STORY OF JAMES J. BEATTIE 

Ebert and Gene Sl$kel  	• 	 S Porcelain . Gold Ci cocaine ring. 	 Baser Jim Beatt.es early years, 
Jazz Sinner" and "First mily. (DO EIGHT IS ENOUGH Tom 	his struggle with drugs and alcohol 	 TV 
(12) (17) NBA BASKETBALL 

	

nominated for a post on the state and his connection with organized 	
7 

Atlanta Hawks vs. Milwaukee 	 ANDREW GRI crime are intercut with basing foot. Board of Education.  
(11) (35) THE I 	FILES 	age and scenes of Beattie working Duck* 

fi6 ___ 	

* GENERAL 
'• 'tb) NATIONAL' GE GRAPHIC with young felons. 	 _____ 9:00 
SPECIAL "Etoshs: Place Of Dry 	 11:00 CD 	MAGNUM, P.1, Magnum Is 	LAKEVIEW PROFESSIONAL C 
Water" Extraordinary animal 0 CD (5) 0 (7) 0 (12) (17) MARCH OF DIMES asked by federal agents 10 guard 	 $19 E. 1st St., Suite 9 
behavior Is observed In this film 	NEWS 	 British general whos. life is being 	 Sanford, Fla. 3238 180 
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Casselberry Center Becomes Haven For Children 

- 	i—Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 2, ml 

Game Show Rigs Its Machine ? No Way 
DEAR DICK: My wife and I would like to know,  why the 

program, "The Joker's Wild," rigs their machine so that 
only one devil ever cornea up. With a devil on each wheel It 
seems as If there should be double and triple devils. This 
takes away a lot of the credibility of the !how. J.S., South 
Haven, Mich. 

The folks who know about devils tell me there is only,  one 
devil on the machine for "The Joker's Wild." Their ex-
planation: ,its position may or may not shift from one 
bonus game to the next bonus game. The devil's position Is 
changed manually from a backstage position, so that no 
one on stage - including host Jack Barry - knows where 
it has been placed." Game show people have learned their 
lesson - they have nothing to gain from rigging shows. 

DEAR DICK: What happened to Marty Allen's wife, 
Frenchie? And who was the tall thin man who used to give 
movie reviews on Mery Griffin's show three or four years 
ago? F.E.T., Lyndhurst, Ohio. 

Frenchie Alien died a few years ago. Milt Kamen, the 

Ask Dick 

Kleiner 
By DICK KLEINER 

comic, was the movie reviewer you refer to. 
DEAR DICK: Could you please settle something for us. 

Isay James Garner is not married to the lady in those 
camera commercials. My husband says he Is married to 
her. This question probably has come up before, but I 
don't remember. HELEN PARKER, Stuart, Fla. 

It certainly has come up before, many times. And I 
guarantee I will not answer It again - no, Marlette 
Hartley is not Mrs. James Garner. 

Journalist Or'i*ana Fallaci' 
Chronicles Greek Tragedy 

By CHARITY CICAILI)() 	 And there's even an adult supervisor - Sandy Lomax. 	nesday, Friday and 2:30 p.m. to 10 pm. Tuesday and 	 1. •. 	 - 

Herald Staff Writer 	 "They're tough and they'll test you," says Lomax, "but the 	Thursday. 
When Jim Booker, Casselberry Recreation Director took 	kids are fantastic." 	 The center is opened after school hours, because kids 	. 	 .0 

' 	'iver the position two months ago, very few children entered 	Lomax, a mother of five children, said she fell back on 	want it place to unwind before they do homework," Lomax 
Wirz Recreation Center in the Summerset subdivision, 	her own experience with her children to handle the kids at 	said. 

Although the center has a nice pool, ball fields, basketball 	the center. 	 The center was open on weekends, but Booker found only 
courts, there was one thing missing - a place to unwind 	"I always let them know the rules and that I'll stick with a handful of kids showed up. 	 ; • plf 	t 
after school. 	 those rules," she said. 	 We found weekends are the time families do things 

Booker instructed his staff to paint the walls, buy a fooz 	In the two months she has been supervisor, she said there 	together. He said, so we just open later during the week and 
ball game and bumper pool, and rent a space invader game 	has been no major disturbances. 	 close on the weekend. 	 ..• 
and pin hall machine. Suddenly, the place livened up with 	"We even had a rock-n-roll band at a Christmas party, 
kids. 	 • and didn't have any problems with drugs or alcohol," she 	Booker said even though there were several applicants 

Before the renovation, four or live kids would come, now 	said. 	 for the 30-hour per week supervisor position, the one thing 

the small building buzzes with 50 to 60 kids a day, said 	Lomax says she applied for the job because she likes 	winch stood out with Lomax was her experience with 	• 

Booker. 	 kids. 	 children. 	 - -- • 	 4. 
The kids have a place to relax, and see friends and even 	"I really didn't need this job," but I enjoy kids," she said. 	"A lot of credit for the center's success goes to Sandy, 	_______ '.• 	 ' 

though there are strict rules to follow, they still like it, he 	A swimming instructor, Lomax teaches children ages 	says Booker. "The kids really like her. She's strict, but 	 ,J ? 
ii 	says. 	 seven months on up. She will teach swimming classes for 	fair. 	 - 

The house rules include no alcoholic beverages, no 	infants at the center. 	 Donnie Johnston, whom visits the center at least three 	 _., • 

smoking, no drugs, and no swearing. 	 The center is open 2:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Monday, Wed- 	 See CASSELBERRY, Page 4A 	 Fool ball is a popular game at the center. 
, 	• - 	• • -: 	- 	 --.- 	 - -- - 
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Soon 
By JULIA M. EHRESMANN - 

American Library Assn. 
Oriana Fallaci, the Italian 

journalist, Is a practiced 
hand at using the high 
voltage of her won per-
sonality to elicit provocative 
statements from the world's 
most controversial figures. 
11cr new book, "A Man: A 
Novel" (Simon & Schuster, 
463 pages, $14.95), is the 
ultimate in self-Involvement 
as material for political 
biography. 

For despite the subtitle, 
the book's hero, Greek 
freedom fighter Alexander 
Panagoulis, was Fallaci's 
lover for the three years 
prior to his death in 1976. And 
when the anonymous 
narrator, "this thin, little 
foreign woman," hears 
Panagoulis' prophesy, "I 
will die and you will write 
my story," one knows that it 
was Fallaci who was 
charged with giving 
meaning to his struggle. 

While he lived, Panagoulls 
was a thorn in almost 
everyone's side. He was 
fanatical about power, a 
libertarian who believed that 
all forms of established 
power were suspect, if not 
already corrupted. Although 
he was the leader of the 
(fleck Resistance, he alone 
asswned the obligations of 
"tyrannoktonos," Tyrant-
slayer. On Aug. 13, 1968, he 
tried unsuccessfully to bomb 
the speeding limousine of the 
fascist dictator, George 
Papadopoulos. He was 
caught, arrested and tor-
tured. 

Fallaci reconstructs his 
sufferings In fierce detail. 
She nano for readers to 

suffer with Panagoulls as he 
is brought to trial and aen- 

Deals 
By United Press International 

Tehran Radio said Saturday it was 
of  

DEAR DICK: What are Claire Trevor ("Stagecoach," 
1939) and June Duprez ("Four Feathers," 1933) doing 
today? KEN FOX, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Claire Trevor has been retired since 1965, but I still see 
her around town. In fact, I played bridge with her not too 
long ago, and she looks fine. Miss Duprez must be retired, 
too, because she hasn't made a film since 1961, but she is 
In England and I have no recent knowledge of her ac- 
tivities. 

DEAR DICK: My friend and I disagree about the name 
of the sequel to "Secret Agent," starring Patrick 
McGoohan. I say it was called "The Village," and my 
friend says "The Prisoner." I will only concede that 
Patrick McGoohan was a "prisoner" In "The Village." 
WILLIAM M. DANIELS, Wiley, Conn. 

You will have to concede a bit more, such as the fact 
thatyou are wrong. It was "The Prisoner," but it wasn't a 
sequel to "Secret Agent." It was a totally different show, 
and McGoohan played a totally different character. 

DEAR DICK: Since we share such an unusual first 
name, I would like to find out more about Camilla Sparv, 
who co-starred In the film, "McKenna'a Gold." In what 
other films has she appeared? Any information would be 
appreciated. CAMILLA RHODES, Lynchburg, Va. 

Camilla is a Swedish-born beauty, formerly a top 
model, who has acted only sparingly. She was in 
"Downhill Racer,'; as Robert Redford's leading lady. 
"The Trouble With Angels" and "Murderers' Row" and a 
few others. She should do more, because she certainly is 
one of the great beauties of our time. 

DEAR DICK: I would appreciate It if you could tell me 
if the man who plays Ike on "The Walton?' now Is the 
same one who was on the program during the previous 
years. No one to whom I have mentioned the possibility of 
a change agrees with me. Can you settle this question for 
an old great-granny? THELMA LOU YOUNG, Tucson, 
Ariz. 

It's not that you are getting old - it's just that 
everybody else keeps getting younger. Anyhow, Joe 
Conley has played Ike from the very beginning of the 
series. Sorry about that. 

"totally improuawe we 52 euiwrican 
hostages will be released before 
President-elect Ronald Reagan takes 
office and hinted agai,n that the captives 
may be tried as spies. 

The hard-line commentary came after 
two apparently conciliatory broadcasts 
were mysteriously cutoff before being 
completed. 

"What can be forecast," the radio Sid, 
"is that by Jan. 20 the Issue 	the 
hostages will remain as it is now, at an 
impasse." 

Three Algerian intermediaries were in 
Tchran with the latest U.S. proposals to 
Iran's demands of $24 billion for the 
release of the hostages, held for 427 days. 

In what may be related to Iran's 
consideration of the U.S. terms, the radio 
said Prime Minister Mohammad Ali 
Rajal spoke to a "s"minar" at the 
Foreign Ministry, attended by President 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and other Iranian 
officials, to review "the country's foreign 
policy as well as issues related to the 
country's affairs in connection with other 

COOL MORNING 	The railroad tracks of the Seaboard Coast Line's (tires in the low 30s, fog was produced when the countries." 

Rand Yard west of Sanford reflect the Saturday chilly air came in contact with the warmer waters 	The United States has virtually set a 

PRODUCES FOG 	morning sun as it tries to penetrate the heavy fog of the lake. 	 deadline for resolving the 427-4lay crisis, 

rolling in from Lake Monroe. With air tempera- 	
reminding Iran that the Carter adminis- 
tration would be out of tower Jan. 20 and 

Area Missionaries Revisit China They Fled In 

that the issue would then be in the hands 
of a Reagan White House. 

The radio commentary asserted that 
the Iranian position will not change after 
Bragan is sworn in. 

"If he illeagan) does not think up 
something for the issue, right now, and 
relies on the wishful thinking that the 
irinlan government might slmw more 
leniency, he would be making a great 
mistake," said the radio, monitored in 
London by the BBC. 

It again hinted that the Americans 
would be tried as spies, saying that a trial 
now would more than ever expose "the 
ugly face of U.S. imperialism." 

The tone of the commentary was 
basically uncompromising. 

"It does not make any difference 
whether the problem is solved during the 
Carter Democratic Party administration 
- which seems totally Improbable - or 
during the term of office of the next 
Ronald flea ga n-Republican party 
government," it said. 

Late Friday a Tehran commentary 
started to say the United States has 
"implicitly accepted" all of Iran's condi-
tions for the hostages' release, but the 
announcer was cut off without ex-
planation before completing the 
broadcast. 

Herald Photo by Tom N.$uI 

• skeptical 	trepidation, 	he 
tried 	working 	within 	the 
system. On his second at. 
tempt, he won a seat in the 

I 	•. 
. Greek parliament. 

• He 	sneaked 	documents, 
with evidence damning to 
key 	members 	of 	the 
government, out of secret 
files. But no one had the 
courage to publish them. In 
the 	end, 	he 	was 	utterly 
alone: 	"Never a disciple, 
never a true accomplice on 
whom you 	could lean," 
Fallaci 	writes. 	"The only 
Interlocutor you had in the 
desert of those years was I, 
who - ran away disap- 
pointed, making demands, 
rebelling, absent just when I 
should 	have 	stayed 	with 
you.',  

Even diluted, he 	was, 
apparently, too dangerous to 

S be allowed to live. On May 1, 
1976, he died from the in- 
juries of a automobile crash 
that 	Fallaci 	has 	recon- 
structed 	as 	a 	political 

In 	A Man," Oriana Fallaci has redefined the murder. But Panagoulls had 
word 	hero." expected death and had, in 

tenced twice over to death. 	amnesty. From this point on, fact, gone toward it "like an 
lover." He saw no 

Taken to the island of Aegina 	Fallaci writes 	from 	first. more reasons to live.  more 
to be shot, he waits three 	hand experience. "If fate did 
days for the end, not knowing 	not exist, if I hadn't had to Throughout, Fallaci draws 

that 	his 	fate 	was 	being 	become an instrument of Parallels 	between 

negotiated 	in 	the 	world's 	your fate, we would have to Panagoulis and figures of 

capitals by minions of power 	ask ourselves why - the  Greek mythology. Part of 

he 	would have 	despised. 	moment I arrived in your her purpose is to show that 

Bowing 	to 	pressure, 	city I had the presentiment he fit the measure of the 
original Greek tragic hero- 

Papadopoulos was forced to 	that something was about to 
type. He was doomed to fall commute sentence to five 	crash down on me, crash 

years in a military prison - 	down 	on 	us, 	something in a noble struggle, but he 

five 	years 	of 	horrific 	irreparable." failed In heroic proportions. 

debasements 	and 	the 	Their ecstasy was always Fallaci has redefined the 
humiliation 	of 	failed 	tinged with sadness; their word 	"hero." 	For 	in 

escapes. 	 passion always secondary to resisting 	all 	forms 	of 

In 	1973, 	after 	Panagoulls' first obSeaaIOfl. pigeonholing and authority. 
Papadopoulos' junta fell 	He searched In 	vain 	for Panagoulla became the ulti- 
(despite 	desperate 	CIA 	3pport to mount armed mate libertarian. "A Man" 

Panagoulls was 	resistance to the new right- is an electrifying ceIebiâtlon 
released 	under 	general wing 	government. 	With of private revolution. 
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By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

It was an exciting sentimental journey for 
the Rev. Dale McClain and his wife, Polly, of 
Casselberry as they revisited countries in 
which they had served as missionaries on a 
recent trip around the world. 

But the highlight of their tour was being able 
to return to China for the first time in since 
they were forced to evacuate in 1949 when the 
Conuiiunists took over. They found the 
Christian church in China alive, well and 
growing, despite 30 years of repression and 
persecution. 

The visit brought back many memories for 
the McLains. Mrs. McClain went to China to 
live as a young child with her parents the Rev. 
and Mrs. Orville French, Oriental Missionary 
Society missionaries, in Singapore. She 
returned to the United States for her last year 
of high school and college just prior to Pearl 
Harbor, thus escaping the fate of her parents 
and younger brother, who were arrested 

within hours of the attack by the Japanese and 
interned for six months. 

The McClains' daughter, Carol, was 10 
months old when Mrs. McClain returned to 

China with her husband and child to serve as 
Oriental Missionary Society missionaries in 

The 11ev. flale McClain, veteran missionary, talks 
with students at Nanking University during his 
tour of China after a 30 year absence. 

"As few weeks before we were there, one 
church had baptized 64 persons and more than 
half of them were young people," he added. 
"There's a large number of young people 
attending churches." 

Many people in China are still skeptical 
about the government's new policy on 
religious freedom which allows a few officially 
designated churches to be open and continue to 
worship in the so-called "house churches." 

"There are 200 house churches in Shanghai 
and they are under fresh pressure to discon-
tinue meetings by the Three-Self Committee of 
the government that is in charge of religion," 
McClain said. "The committee feels that now 
that they have reopened churches there is no 
excuse for meeting in homes. homes. Many 
have gone to underground relationships again. 
They may have from six to 150 persons 
meeting in a house. 

"So many people attend Moore Memorial 
Church they have to hold three worship ser-
vices, but the problem was some Christians 
wanted to sit through all three," McClain 
explained. 

"The politicians ruled they could only attend 
one service, but some didn't obey, so the 
ministers were ordered to deliver the same 
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then flown to Peking, where they went through 
customs, but their luggage was not opened, 
McClain said. 

"The Chinese are just like my adopted 
family so I was thrilled to be back there 
again," Mrs. McClain said. "The people didn't 
look hostile and were eager to communicate. 
They were so shocked when I spoke to them in 
Chinese." Mrs. McClain speaks Mandarin and 
Cantonese and her husband speaks Cantonese. 

"During our not quite two weeks stay in 
China," McClain said, "we were assigned a 26-
year-old national tour guide - a Mr. Feng 
from Canton. He kept our tour away from the 
churches, but under pressure he had us driven 
by the old Moore Memorial Methodist Church 
and said 'This is a Roiflan Catholic Church.' 
Mr. Feng parroted the party line only for the 
very old and very superstitious were in-
terested in religion." 

"On the contrary, we found the Chinese 
Christian church stronger in timbers and 
spiritual vitality than we had ever dreamed," 
McClain said. "God has refined the church. At 
the end of 1978 there was not one Protestant or 
Catholic church open. Bibles had been burned 
and Bible schools and seminaries were closed. 
Many Christians had died or were in prison for 
their faith." 

Canton. They were there 16 months, during 
which time their son, Dick, was born. The 
family was evacuated when the Communists 
took over China in 1949. 

After fleeing China, the McClains went to 
India as missionaries and it was there that 
their son, Doug, was born. 

On their recent visit , the McClains talked 
the guide into letting them go and visit the 
hospital where their first son was born and the 
former mission compound where they lived. 

While visiting Singapore, the McClains were 
awakened one morning at 6:30 for a con-
ference phone call which turned out to be a 
surprise from their three children, calling 
from Miami, Michigan and Casselberry. 

In order to get Into The People's Republic of 
China, McClain said, it was necessary to go as 
tourists with a group of 41 persons, primarily 
Christian business and professional people and 
their families and some OMS International 
(which the Oriental Missionary Society is now 
called) staffers. McClain is currently 
Southeast director of development for OMS 
and is based in Casselberry. 

The group left California on Sept. 6, flying to 
Manila in the Philippines where they boarded 
a People's Republic of China jet for Canton, 
where they went to immigrations. They were 
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By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Tuesday at city hail. City commissioners 
gave tentative approval several weeks 
ago. 

The increases are based on a study 
completed by the state Department of 
Community Affairs. The funding for the 
salary adjustments Is to come from 
federal revenue sharing funds. 

Both Houses of Congress adopted new 
federal revenue sharing legislation just 

an annual appropriation basis. Eath 
state would have to choose between its 
revenue sharing or the same amount of 
categorical grants during those years. 

In other business at Tuesday's 
meeting, the commission will discuss the 
chemical waste site located on a 2-acre 
site oft Airport Boulevard and Jewett 
Lane. Ilie site contains 3,2(0 drums of 
chemical waste. 

prior to adjournment earlier this month. 
City Manager Warren Knowles is 

recommending to city commissioners 
that the pay adjustments be made ef-
fective Jan. 1. 

The new federal revenue sharing 
legislation extends the program for three 
years at $4.6 billion per year for local 
government only. States would be in-
cluded in 1962 and 1983 at $2.3 billion on 

Sanford's city employees stand to gain 
a total of $110,216 in pay increases, 
designed to adjust salary levels to meet 
competition from other governmental 
units and private enterprise. 

Those pay raises are expected to be 
formally approved by the Sanford City 
Commission at a special 7 p.m. meeting, 


